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I* published everyday
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REMOVAL.
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Portland Publishing Col9

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

Ut Al. *.«1 A'i'K.

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

109

STEPHEN

R

$2.50

BE PHY,

has removed to the

Thursday Morning at
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year;

a

Press

every

published

Is

State

fllaiiie

year.

IVo.

°*

1

c',lurui)>

constitutes a “square.”
per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
per
alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day
J after first week, 50
r«

CAIIOON

wlieie, with the advantage of Steatp Power, and an
office on the ground floor I r the convenience of customers, he is prepared to execute all kinds of

cents.

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

$3000 for

Cardboard, Cards

I

sizes, and

of all

all \ inds ot
novlleod4vv

Printing Paper.

REMOVAL.
rrwiE Portland Water Co. have removed their
1
office lo Hie room over the Fasten,
Express
office on Pium Sirett near Middle Street

to

ISUSINliSS CARDS
WILLIAM. W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT EAW
So icitop of OlaittH Rnd Patent'-,
OAlce No. 4*0

Tfnih Street. fppatitc
tire 2*o*l Office Dipui'iiiifut,
^‘

to

remove

apply

Let I

for

WASHINGTON,

WHOLESALE

C.

D.

Special attention given to applications fer Patents
and the prosecution of pC'dini? and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Aruars ot Pay,
.ns veil as those ot a general character, before any of
the Departments.
g'4T Releis by j*crniissto!i to Hen. II. Hamlin. U.
S.
nate; Hon.Ja* G. Blaine SpeakerU S House
Representative*; Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, t'.s,
Ar>n\; Hon. .fohn Lynch. M C„Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters. M C., Maine; Gen. G. F. Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lo« M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1&69.
dlaw3m

J. U. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAP HER,

Lacep, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,
linen collars, and cuffs,

or

New

ts

Out!

most

beautiful

JPUUE WHITE LEAD.
over offered,
It is selected and ground from the
best material, %\ nun it d *triciiy
Pure, and
lor Ifirilliaury and vtoriy it has no
equal.

Ores' Ft ,

cor,

are

Salem Lead company.
Company ( OKKODil AINI> CRIYD

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

tliiy

ai

soot

In Rooms

lormeily occupied l.v B. F SMITH, Hie
o'd and well-known Artist of this city.
The 'em a mi for it ilie past season
prove* concluMol-to—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
a Bfrictly Pure While Read is
appreciated.
-i^oru idi-niutB
Aim
mis company
To Please.
will
Nov1<?tf" promptly supply the mc>ea$lng'tiemind.
Lower grades ot White Lean also manufactured at
fhe Comi anv’s Works on ilie line of ihe Eastern
Uailro^d, Salem f Mass.
H1UJMSAN dr
FltAMuIS MfOWN,
..u

liOUDMlt,

TJPPIO LSTEREHS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

nnd the

neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’G9T,T&stt

luited

American

[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agenlit for the old N. E. Life Co for 1’oilc
Maine.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine aud New 11 mpslnre.
Office City KSuildinff, Biddcforil, HI nine.
August 24-dl.vr
BLiMItl

AT

COUNSELLOR
40,

Room

FAINTER.

Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads
te, and their const! union supei intended.
Pi ms ana specifications of Brjdgesmade lor Railroi Is. Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
mat mm-i

Brdemirrii by IVriuiegiou.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Le* is Pierce, Esq.
Wood bury Davis,

Middle

Ollice 91

j-*

,

pep1Gisd3tn_JAMES

Y

KIMBALL

Johnson,

t> JE IV T I S ’X’

Insusance

13 fl-2 I*ree Sired,

Capital and Surplus $5 6;938,898
(July 1,1868.)

tal Surppry. Ether administered if desired. au6eodli

GENERAL

8iLE£IDAS & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTE

FOLK

El llli

STUCCO & MASTiC WOR8EHS,
ME.

PORTLAND,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
Prompt attention i aid to all kindsof Jobbirg
apr22dtl
n 'mr lire.

Issued on first class
Holies and Stores,

Brick ,and Framed Dwelling

Irving Morbe, Sec’y.

junc28eodGm

Co.,

OP BOSTON.

Aibfrt

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous diswhere
the
ease,
system
seemed saturated with

DBbRIMi, Agent.
No. UMMIDDLE STREET.
lU-diim

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

Narragansett
Marine

Ins.

Co.,

Rrovidexce, R. I.

$500,000

Capital,

Cash

A a sc)*, Jane

30, 1S69,S80C;848)90.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
Marine Ki*k«
E.

on

Hulls, Cargoes

Turner, Sec’y.

A.

and

Freights.

O. Peck, President.

Portland Office If6 Fore st.
W.MDNGBKA 8GN,
Acrnt*.

JftlM

sep 22(16m

J%cw 8

nglantl

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Organiz'd

BOSTON.

1813.

for year 1^68, 811,090.000.

lucouic

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
cured by it,'though a long time is required for

subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the

-JOHN W. MUNOER & SON, Agents

p2?d6m

Not

he Out-Done l

to

JLf3A.C/ff$

A*

84 JMIdflBc Street,
Has just received

a

large Stock of,

!

GOODS

ISTE W

Suitable Jor the Winter Trade l
[And offers.them

at

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
and cheapest stock ot
shown in Pmtlatut.

SHaWLS

ever

complaint.

PAISLEY

Wool

Goods of every
description
ns, tor Men's aud Boy’s wear—all at our

Q. 1,EA»’U,8« 31 ..Idle Street.

Seminary]

Maine Wesleyan
And Female

College.

Winter Term of thirteen weeks will
men. e Monday, Nov 29 l>.
Uatrlogues will be sent on appll ation.

THE

Or. X.

Iob*

^ole!

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
lor Fishiig Vessels and
cel it i»t
Bieaaiiiosts to iaKe in •‘Upply.trom the wliur', or to

BY

have the

opportunity

same

delivered.

freeman dyer.
Ang

18-dtf_
Dissolution of Copartnersh ip

C.

Is this

Arm ot KAMSAY A WHEELEP,
day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The
'Falmouth

Aug 30,1809.

_

as

f I IIE

subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms,
J valuable building lots in lie western part of the
city, situat'd on Pne, Vaugli .n, Neal, Thomas and
Carroll St?, belonging to tl» estate oi the late Rooeri Hull.
0C23-2aw4w

the

E. Wheeler.
auSltf

JOHN T. HULL.

(2* i £ *
qP Agage, first-class

WE

amount loaned, and title made
desirous <t making investments
apply in person or by letter to our

ences

find

can

KJKJtor thissum

Uterine

AYER & CO., Eowell, Muu1

exchanged.

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oc27eod2w

Real Estate

FOR SALE.

TUIE

00,000

Square

Feet,

HENRY

Hotel

Property

for

Sale.

For Sale ibe Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng and.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu

23

J if

For Sale
A nice
.(54~y
»••• miles out

to Let.

or

two sfory
ol the city.

Dwelling House,

NAilllKS.
Boot and

tew

a

All

Two First-Class Houses for fcfale.
the
THE

New Firnt-rliftMR DwrllingH,

two

and Thomas streets are
Tbev are elegautly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

really

corner ot Pine
tor the market.

oil
now

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the roid leading from

Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
_.and stable, all in good repair, nine
finisiieU r oms beside the attics, bard and sott water
b' ought into the cook-r- om by means ot' pumps.
Within three minutes walk oi the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R K., and cue half mi'e from Yarmouth Junction on chi Portland and Kennebec 11.
R. A good |*lar e tor a iiomoeopatbic Phys cian, or
anv geinUmau who would like to keep a norse and
carrage.
For further particulars inquire of
G P THuMFSON, M. D., on the premises.

oc27eod&wlin

nost i
rark Street

Church and Wintei
pair of GOLD SPEC
The tind.rwil
ACLE'iinan embtotdered tat-e.
be suitably rewarded by having ibem at 44 Wintei
nov4dtw»
Sireet.

BETWEEN,
Street. Minds; evening,

a

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at tills office.

neatl
ALL

t tv ’m

ra„oUtlr

a'

A

A.

h.jb/2

'he-rantp”
and " 'hey

n

Mn"l
nV?. °,y ?‘r,e';t’

8ai'l 11th dav of Nothe parties, and
w»
then
“ "
and
determine andaujud e whether pub',oodv 5tteet t0 he diseoninued
d
01
8'reet from
street ,n
Promen; de. and it
2
1 tbe’' an'‘ ‘here discontinue
Moody ®
“
“ "»
Wilsun street, as aforesaid
"•mate- as proviued by law.
a iso
"11" •'ie, 'ion
21, ot the Cdy
Charier nn n ti
written report ot the City Engin«^ei neretot.irc n
gaMy made'o this c -mmittee. sai.i
Mayor’s 0rtice °w Tuesda>, the 2Jd day ot November, A D, 189. at 8
o dock I
M., hear alt the patties interested, and act
in on said report
according o law. Said report re
la.es to tbe location ot south lino of
Congress St
between
augban and Carter streets
WILL1 AM L. PUTNAIT. 1
1
Committee
itt

best
ir about

^Tlast

Farm tor t-ule.
Situated in New-Gloucester, in
the fertile valley ot Royals River on

county road tioui the tactory in Gray to Pownal, containing

the

I

new

Room

Papers,
Room Papers,
Room Papers.
Geo. 1.

& Co,

Lotlirop

07

ExcIasaiBg© St.,
Has

on

hand

of

one

the largest and

JAMES QUINN,
d.sMEs NuYES.

125 acre9 of rich sandy and cla>
loam, sloping to the south, free from .-tones and
to
till, produces 100 ions of hay yearly, is well
easy
fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
yc ung growth, within two miles ol a good marker.
also, a maple grove from which may be made 1000
lbs or sugar yearly.
The buildings h said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two tory bouse wir.h L, wood-shed, slab'o and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 it.
with out-buildings conveniently located and protected from the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tarmcr having a
family, all the buildings arc wel supplied with
g«*od wafer by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, ou the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, School and
Meeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7cod*S!wtf
BENJAMIN MORSE.

Farm lor $850.
The subscriber offers his farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. ‘20th. Said farm is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
a half from Post
Office, Meeting
Douse, Stoie>, *»rist Mid, &c., and contains ei;htytive acres oi good land, suitably divided into liliane,
pasturage and wood laud. It» uls about tiiie< n Ions
of English lia', has a good orchard, which produced
over one hundred bushels of apples last year. T e
buildings,consisting of dwelling houtc, barn and
oui-buildings, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn, arid plenty
ol muck, with good jacilities for making manuie on
tlie pieimses; femes good, tnle perfect.
For further particulars iequiie on the premises.
w:;wi-2»JUS|jTaH 13. I3KUWN.

lioom

Papers

be found in Portland, which they

are

at

premises,

oi

FALLSTYLES
Which

Selling-

we are

Cheap

as

on

New Streets.

Merchant Tailor,

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu-

by

HASTINGS,

the

Time to

Rug

J

Remnants for One-IIdf of tk Cost.
The only exclusive dealer in Portland.

S'oots, Shoes,
BOUCHER & CO

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street

Booksellers and

Stationers.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SKAOKFoKD,

SMALL &

No. G2 Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Hat Itlearliery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 319J Congress Street.
Manufacturers.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacture!s.
CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Cabinet Makers.
BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BltUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)
C. H.

Seasonable Cranumls
To his large slock ot

and

Winter

Goods!

Fresh from the

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tlie Park.

New York and Bostou Markets l
Comprising

Latest
of

French,

goods

for

all

gentlemen's

//.

Groceries.

Portland St,

cor.

GreeE.

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boi/’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O.

wear.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe deral Street.
Cement Drain

MURPHY,

Pipe, Ac.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 <6 163 Danforth st.

No 87 Middle street.

Nov 5 dim

and

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Styles,

German, English and
Prussian Cloths !

J.

Flour

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO

the

Confectionery.

F.

Exchange

E. OOKEY & CO,
HAVING

125 and 127 Commercial street.
occupy the
where the
And

November first,

and after

some on

Papers,
J*apeias«

HALL L. DAVIS
ATo. 53

Exchange St ,

lar,:e stock ol Itaom Papers
he is selling at
HAS
on

hand

a

Low

Mxtremly

FOR THIRTY

which

Prices i
DAYS,

make room for New Goods.
A lot ol Remnants at
piices lar below cost.
Paities in want will hud it for their their interest
to call and examine.

in all

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

LATHAM BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 Commercial St

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUItRINGTON &• CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.

A New Flmse in the

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

Trade.

Goods.

undersigned continues to furnish his
tomers w ith superior qualities of

THE

»

cus-

C> A. T*,

either hard or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Gre ise, Tallow, Cash, Ac
Be not deceive by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo.i’s Soap, but remember

that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large leiteis. NIXON’S -SOAP.
1 have placed, for the accommodation of the public, tT-’ci Boxes at vessrs. Waldron & Fuirbrotber’s
Siore,425 Congr* ssst, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange sr, and at Mr.
Isaac 0<is, No 5 North st.
All orders atlenued to
with promptness.
EDWARD NIXON,

accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter,
reports ot the location ot the lines <>t the
m; tie by the
following streets, lieietolore
City Engineer* to the un'ter.-igned Committee on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mountfort Street, ta d committee
w ill hear all parses in'erested, at the Mayor’s Office,
November 23, 1869. at 8 o*c>0i k P. M.,an<< will there
afterwards proceed in the premisi s ^cco^ding to law.
WILLI AM L. PU1NAM,

IN

upon

In consequence ol two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, 1 will
place thorn (ns soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
beeu.
Edwakd Nixon.

legally

STATIC M

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ste.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Strret.
n
«
wavitt. 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite meTOst oww».
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
Furniture and Upliolsteriug.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W,P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

JOHNSON,

cor.

ENT~

November

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

J. F

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical H titer, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368$ Congress Street.

COMMERCE
Insurance

S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Eng
laud Fair

for Best Ho

se

Shoes.

PURSUANT

an

JAMES NOYES,
CHARLES
K.KRILL,
Committee on New Stre ts.

November

1st.

Capital iuvested in U. S.Keg’d Bouds.$401,000.00

Surplus.240,183,:

S

Total Assets.. $640,183,38
Invested as follows, to wit:
U. 8. Reg’d Bonds, par value...
Real Estate—Companv’s office.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
Bank Stocks in Albany and
New York.
Loans and Collaterals.

$100,000 $427.875 00
45,000 00
04,2:0

Accrued Interest.
Cavli on hand. 10,905 45
Cash due Horn agents. 18,000 00

00

Losses

Store.

I>mg-

process ot

m

adjusting,

ClIAS. B.

GBEENLEAF,

inform bis friends and the

WOULD
lie lias opened

a

the

public that
drug and Apothecary store,

Corner of Braclrctt and Gray Sts.,
And respectludy invites attention to bis tresli and
carefully s-lected 'tock ot medicines. -Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

st National Bar k

Insurance

on

$661.689 38
23,506 00
38

Building.

Plum Street.

I

Orders 1 broccoli th« post-otilcc, or
ut our office, pionipiiy attended to.

FOR

OVERCOAT'S !

Has fully supplied himself with the materials tor
the necessary appendage. Also goo'ls tor

Business,

DresSj

*CUTTING

STONE

AND

TIMIE

137 MIDDLE STREET,

fine assortment

undersigned having bad twenty-live years’

1 experience as a practical mechanic flatters himsell that he is master ot his business, and is prepared to tntnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, anti refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI KY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wnmot st.,
»a14
Portland.
eodly

"clothes

CLEANSED

I

Colors

Perfectly

Restored.

is mt

necessary to R1P Gents Garments or Ladies SACQuES and CAPEs.
t’oais, Pants and oilier garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia

IT

And Plain Goods !
For PANTS and

a

intend'd lot of
other

Vestings.

Please look In at his window.
lor

MAINE.

Tlie Organ Is the best Keed Instrument now In
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
Xhe great aim has been to manutactnre an instrument to please the eye and satisty trie ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest ot which is
ina newly an anged Swell, which does not put the
strument, out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piitio Fortes ot the best st yles
and t -ne.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcbeodly
Price list sent by mail.
use

.VELVETS

Call

also and

and
see

oclSdfw

yourselves.

Salt

^alc

tor

By the Cargo,
at

Curacoa

DELIVERABLE
lots 10 suit purchasers.

or

in

Ntw York, in

JOSEPH FOULICE'S SOXS.
Oct22-2aw4w

_Now

York.

Found.
Sea 30miesS. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one
new seine
boat.
**r^iT?«.]lvner1c,n l,av® the same by proving prop-

AT

L. Dana & SUN, Central Wharf

foster
I’rop.irloFM

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
_T Knits everyibing. Agents wanted. Circular
anil sample stocking free. Address HINKtEY KNITTING Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Fair hi

a

boist,

t'ily Dye House,

No. 31G Congress Street.
fept(13m

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period ot lime, having changed tr« m lur former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where sh- can be concnlted upon Diseases, present and lutuie business,
•XC. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dl

WOULD

I__

Family School for Boys I
At

__

Picture Frames.

Gorham, Me.

Rev. GEO. A.

PERKINS,

HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 132 Middle st., cor Cross.
A. S. DAVIS &

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 10!) Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fillings.

Plasterer,

Since©

Worker,

«Xc.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Itcstaurant for Ladies and Gents.
LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new P. O.

I. M.

Real Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No, 1 Morton Clock.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
.silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 120 Congress st.

Stair Builder.

AND-

of

Fashionable Plaids,

Paper and Twine,

GEO. R.

State lor such work.
a

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

County

DESIGNING I

Trilor,

Provisions and Groceries.
C. O. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

WM. 15.

HAS ARRIVED.

W. C. BECKETT,

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

JOHN WHIDDEN, late ol Westbrook,
ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs
All persons having *iein the

SALLY CORSON, late ol Portland,
in the County of Camber .and, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands open the estate ot said deceased, are required
t exhibit the same; and alt perrons in tebitd to said
estate are Called upon to make payment to
JOHN OTIS, AdmT.
nov5d3w*
Portland, Nov. 2nd, 18G9.

SEASON

libeiately

Sea,

au-Pkisce,

I

to pay

seph

II.

Chadwick, a

Koli^ioim

well known merchant.

Intoiiigrenco.
students

the West the past tpn years.
—The Baldwin Place Home for Little
Wanderers, Boston, has received 92 children
the past eight weeks.
—There
Methodist

is

considerable

Society

in

the

meet-

vices were very impressive.
—Rev. C. EL Pope of Benica,Cal., is

spending his vacation in this, his native Stare. He
preached last week for the Second Churcht
Westbrook, and Rev. S. W. Hanks exhibited
evening his painting of tbe Black Valley llailro d, the most effective temperance

in the

lars.”
“What!”
Forty thousand dollars.”
“My friend, are you insane?”

exhibition, according
appealed. There is a

ex-

interest

Saccarappi and
every evening this

at

week.
ings have been held
—We learn that the Rev. R. K. Harlow of
this city will this month relinquish the supply
of tbe pulpit of St. Lawrence Street, and
take a year to recuperate in.
—Four were received into the
Congregational Cbureh in that village last babt.aih.
Brice M. Edvards, jr., and Harlow Page
Murcli were inducted as deacons. The ser-

forty thousand dol-

my journey, with an unusually sueaking
pression m my countenance.

*

are to join the
—Tweuty
Bangor Seminary.
—A County Sabbath School Convention is
to be held in this city next week on Wednesday and Thursday.
—Rev. U. W. Small, formerly of this State,
returns to East Livermore, having labored in
new

He

He took a package out ot a sort of knapsack which was slung about him, and deliberately counted out torty new and handsome
one-thoisand dollars Havtien greenbacks.
He exchanged.
1 lelt small and mean, thus
to take advau’age of a lunatic, but then—
what would you nave done? 1 then resumed

*

In Boston, a committee of gentlemen have
formed a Citizens’ Reform Partv, and have
nominated as their candidate for Mayor Jo-

NEAT SPECULATION.

willing

never said a
out and get

tbe American picket ship, at the rate ->f
about eleven or twelve miles an hour. I picked Charley up on the wav. We hi i between
decks a couple of hours, till tbe vessel was out
of sight of land. We were sale. So » as the
valise, and tbe cigais and things—!he landlord
had them. I trust he has them yet. Vve
have parted to meet do more. 1 have seeu
enough ot Hayti. I never did take much interest in Hayti,anyhow.
Mark Twain.
H. S.—I understand it all now.
1 have
been talking wilh the captain. It is very simple, when one comprehends it. The tart is,
tiie war has been raging so long that Uayiien
credit is about dead, and the treasury si| pid
pretiy dry. Therefore one dollar in gold will
buy eighteen hundred to two thousand dollars’ woith of Uayiien treen aeks, according
to tbe tenor ol the current war news. I a lso
1 bad my valise back.
It is a darling country to live in, that Hayti. Board two hundred and eleven b u and
dollars a mouth in the beat hotels, and ice
cream three hundred dollars a saucer.

The third citizen 1 met, addressed me in
Spanish, and said he waj going down to Bejar to post himself on a it'll and observe the
battle which must come off there in a day or
two, between the insurgents and the government troops, and he would take it as a very
gieat favor if I would sell him the field-glass
that was suspended from my shoulder.
I said I did not care particularly to part

with it, but still—what would he give?

*

*

*

It was the hottest part of the day, and so
there were notmany people stirring. Wemet
two companies of soluiers on their
way to embark fur the northern coast where the Quaker
City is bombarding Fort I'icolet. The Quaker City ! It seems strauge to speak of her
as engaged in such work—the very ship in
which a hundred ot us pilgrims made afamous
pic nic excursion half rouud the world about
two year? ago. But she seems a good warrior. She just riddled one of Sainave’s war
vessels in a sea-fight Iwo or three days ago.

said:
“
I am

times, and

I got it—the breath of fresh air. 1 walked
gently around Lite corner, whistling uru oucernedly. And then 1 glanced back, and seeing nobody watching me, I sauntered toward

Haiti.

Off Pobt

six or seven

word. Then I said 1 would step
a breath of fresh air.

to

Gough,

that has yet

tine chrouio li

of the same suitable for

library

or

hograph
parlor.

I The year 1870 will be the centenary of tbe
I Universalist Church in America. Extensive
arrangements are being made to secute a
large lund for educational and missionary
purposes, during the year. At the first meeting, held at Dr. Chapin’s church in New York

EXTORTION.

At l ived at ray hotel, I asked the small col-

ored boy what lowed him lor carivingmy
valise.
“Niue bund'd dollahs, sail.”
I tainted.
When 1 came to, a number of people were
about me applying restoratives and doing
what else they could ’o help me. That soulless colored boy was standing there, cold and
1 said:

“How much did you say, boy ?”
“Nine liund’d dollahs, salt—reg’lar price,
sah.”
I appealed to the bystanders for protection.
An old gentleman ot noble countenance and
commanding pr. senee said the boy was right

on the 3d inst., more than #25 000 were raised.
A similar meeting will te held in Boston at

an

early day.

Gossip nutl Glcnnincrs.
correspondent suggests that Solomon's
wisdom was due to the fact that he had 700
wives, whom be consulted on all occasions.
—“Lenny, you're a pig,” said a father to
bis little five-year old boy. “Now, do you
know what a pig is, Lenny?” “Ye3, sir; a
—A

pig’s

boy.”
watches—pretty enough to
look at—sweet faces and delicate bands, but
—lie was charging only the usual rate. 1
somewhat diilcult to “regulate” alter they aie
looked at the other faces. They all mutely
set a-going.
endorsed the venerable conspirator's stateA butcher presented a bill for the teuth
ment.
1 sadly handed the boy a thousand dollar
time to an old skinflint. “It strikes me;” said
bill. He walked off.
the latter,“that this is a p’etty round bill.”
I was stupefied with amazement. “Gentlemen,” I said, “what does this mean ? There’s “Yes,” replied the butcher, “I’ve sent it ro md
a hundred dollars change coming to me.”
often enough to make it appear so: and I
True,” the old party said, “but it is not the have called now to get it squared,”
custom to regard a trifle like that.”
—During a fine starlight evening lately, a
Stunned and dizzy, I hurried to my room
tli re e-year old philosopher, alter a silent and
and threw myself on the bed, almost satisfied
that 1 had lost my reason. I applied tesis. I
apparently prolound scrutiny of the heavens,
repeated the multiplication table without asked his mother abruptly wheie the stars
making a mistake. It was plain that my came from.
Mamma replied: “I don t know ,
comprehension of numbers was unimpaired.
Willie.”
1 repeated "The Bov Stood on the Burning
“Yes you do, too.” “No, Willie, I
Deck,” without a blunder. It was plain that don't know where the stars came from.”
my memory was sound. I read one of Mrs.
bet I do. The moon laid ’en,.”
Browning’s poems and clearly understood ‘Well,you
This was a “settler” for mamma.
It was plain that my intellectual
some of it.
—A negro preacher in Louisiana recently
faculties were in a condition of even unusual
vigor. Then what in the wor d was the mat- got off the following for the benefit ol uis
ter? Had I not suddenly developed a mono- hearers:
“You think de Lord ain’t ’bout heah
mania—a craziness about money, only ?
all de time! If
A FELLOW SUFFERER.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

NOTICE

OTICE is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has
i'
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot

cut rate*.

Paper Hangers.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
beeu duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ol Administrator of the estate of

ufiuii me estate oi sain
ece'ist'u, are icquir
e l to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
« HARLES W. LANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 18G9.

> 74 Middle Street, Portland,
raents received for all the
Maine, and throughout
promptly inserted at the

L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temp’e.

luuuun

ATWELL & GO,,

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

45

oc25codtt
Mr. Greenleaf lias had ten years experience (eight
in this C'ty) as an apothecary. His long servi e with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o<
the prescription deparimem, is his best reference to
the public m regard to hi* skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in cohipoundiL-g prescriptions.

Oyster House.
U. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

28,995

WEBSTER, Agent.

Office, li

Organ Altlelodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

GEO.

Adam Van Allen, President; G. A. Van Allen
Viie President; R. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

JOS. H.

Carpet Bags.

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Ste.

46,47500
40,600 00
10,403 03

$640,183

on

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

18GO.

novldlw

3,1869.

New

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

and

order of tlie City Council, ilie
undcisigned, Committee on New Streets, will
meet, at Ibe junction ot India and Newbury streets,
on Frii'av. November 12ih, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M
hear all parties interested, and then oetermine ana
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbuiy Street to be newly run, altered ami laid out;
and if they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided by
law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. H THOM PS ON,
PZRA CART Hi,
James quinn,
to

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Company,

OF ALBAN T, N. r.,

October

City of Cortland.

$391,439
thousand
font hundred dollars! I ninety-five
read this bill over de-

a

hog's

—Ladies

little

are

like

—

Ilorsc Shoeing.

-OF THE

«J. R. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
nov2dlw

1,1809.

Received payment.
Iwo hundred and

serene.

Groceries.
I. T.

Ilair Goods and Toilet

no5 lw

City oi Portland.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

The subscriber having disposed ot his entire stock
oi iron, bteel, ana business generally to E. COREY
& CO., would recommend all of liis customers and
J. C. BROOKS.
patrons to ihem.
Nov. l-dlw-eod3w

Soap

handkerchiefs.

swamp flags exaggerated—the cocoa peculiar
to the West Indies. And of course In these
yards was a world offlowering .topical plants
—curious, gorgeous, outlandish-looking things
that had the air of being glaringly out of place
with no green house glass arranged around
them.
ODORS OF WAR.

A

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Factory Cor. Greenleal and Everett Sts.
cct30dlm
Portland, Me.

HALL L. DAVIS.

Portland.)

in

DES. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Nov l-u1w-eod3w

Street.

..

Ociober5.
J
As I stepped ashore at the above-named
place to day, 1 was assailed by a swarm of
darkies of all ages and all degrees of hihanty
and raggedness. Rut it was a peacelm assault.
They only wanted to carry my valise to the
hotel.
Xu tlie midst of the clamor I felt the valise
passing Irom me. X was helpless. 1 simply
loilowe l it, making no complaint. It was on
the head ol a bright little darkey who depended solely on his personal comedness for attractiveness—lie bad nothing ,-n but a shirt.
And the length oi time that bad elapsed since
that shirt was at the laundry was longer than
the shirt itsell, X should judge.
We wound in aud out among narrow streets
bordered by small houses scautiiy furnished,
aud geneiaily with pigs, c-ais and parrois and
naked colored children littering Ihe dilapidated little front porches; a moDkeyor two making trouble with all these parties in turn; a
glimpse through the open door ot the insignificant stock of wares on sale—such as oiauges, pine-apples, cocoauuts, bread, sausages,
cigars, brooms, herrings, cheap pi hits of saints
Cairvimr their blecdiiu; liearls outside their
shin-bosotns—and tending their grocery, a
stout wench in pani-coiored Unban, calico
dress, wide open at trie breast, cigarette in
moutu, no shoes, no stockings. Occasionally
we passed genteel houses, entirely surrounded by verandahs, and these verandahs close
shuttered to keep out the hear. In the yards
attached to these houses were tall, thick-bodied cocoa-palm?, with foliage like a bunch 01

Dentists.

purehasad ihe Stock of Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and leaded his Store, will move tli.ir
slock lroui Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street,lonew store

NOTICE.

Room

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only one

At

port!™

To tra'?c»men*8 bill as follows:
6 bjDcht»9 banana-'.
2 7no
12 pine app'es.
2,'t, o
la dozen oraoges.
zoo
5 boxes cigars.:
•. 99,i Oo
5 baskets claret.
21. 00
*•
2
champagne. 88,0 to
7 dozen lemons.
S •!>
1 pair boots..
21.003
t d izon rocks.
18 j.,0
2 dozen
43,0,0

[These letters are written jointly by Prof.
D. R. Ford anti Mark Twain. The Professor is now about to sail from San Francisco to
Japan, and of course could not run hack to
visit Uayti. Yet it was manifest that Ilayti
ought to be visited at once, and a very peculiar state of things existing these illustrated
in such a manner as to give the American
public a better appreciation of it than they
could gather from mere frozen facts and figures in the New York papers.
Therefore the
undersigned has attended to it.[
Ailvcmni-r* in

Twain to Kim...,,. ,,
,1m“
rent (3

too...

removing baggaje toro^'//" ;.

TROPICAL ASPKCT8.

and Uubhcrs.
No. 338 Congress Street.

tran«Tatef

Mibk

teller IVo. 9.

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

waut ot‘

will

97

He has also

of

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Tllfio. JOHNSON &

Steel and Carriage Hardware
GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO., Iron,
Business
he continued
its branches.'

And nil bind, of Suit. suitable for «SenlIcnirn’H Wear.

charges. Enquire

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

IV. S.

Would respectfully call the attention of all tlioso in

the old.

TVow is

Merchant

eep2lw6iu

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Coal and Wood.

as

at privaiu

and Helodeons
P,

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

1 foil stud Steel!

JUST RECEIVED !

Pro-

farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles irom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Allan ic Home, and consists of thirty acres of
land, about one-half under good cultivation, ami
the oihci half «omprising a Uesiiahle wood lot. On
said firm is a tw .-story house nearly new, a good
barn, and shed conmcting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For luithcr inioim.ition enquire of
WILLIAM 13 HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Cape Elizabith, Oct. 11,186D.
oci If-lawTh ctwt M ale.

factured

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

pub-

on Saturday. Nov. 20,18Gb, at
M., the homestead tarm ol Ebenezcr
Hutchinson, laic of Cape • hzabeth, deceased Said

Organs

Agricultural Iui]ileitients

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street

Lrwest Prices.

Very

THE

from

(unless previously (lispsood

S

|

fc^P’Fivc hist class coat makers wanted.

At the

Guardian's Sale.
to
license
the Judge of
bale lor Cumberland County. I shall sell
PURSUANT
lic auction
on the
11 o’clock A

Advertising Agency.

J. W.

1

13,1869.

Around the World-

City.

AT VELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Brush

Fall

1Baa near we and tbrotile him. 1
aml t"rne‘1 wy back—and then
1 eove«iwa?
y
window l$rew my pocket knife out ol the
°W lbe bbl came1 >«>d thus-

To

among

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

selling

_

sale),

are

P0V1 Ht

liest Assortments

_

a

on

fHWmm11.'
CHAdEES
MEltfctlLTj,

One of the

Farms in town, containing
fitcy acres; cut 35 tons ot bay
Good chance for sea
year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
for two families; nice stable and other buildings.
his place is only 3-4tbs oi a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can lie had.
Enquire ot DAN IE u lUR IIS, on Ihe premises
or of W. ILJKRRIS, Beal Estate Agent.
Calioon Block, next East of Oily Hall.
je7-TT&Sdfr W2t tlamtt

i__

Thursday,

hear a" tiie
and adjudge
a new st eel to
southerly to the Enstso
adjudge, will iben

da?It,hot? ^l,I,|n)eetfal •be

VICKERY’S,

Farm and Store at Haireeseke.

Landing,in Freeport.

on

HOUSES, which

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No, 119

Saturday Morning, November

me

uuaii’i1 0 J

IPOIM.IzANU.

and

EZRA BARTER,

jfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

oc!2dtf

‘"P P,ru“»euade,

reco

3
p- Mift,V’ IV "“".‘hen
,° clucl<
de ermine
nuhiieed’
eonventenee requires

rattles
whether
e aid

vcmtfer

full line of

invited to call at

are

an. e

Managuafor.Malne.

a

Hooibi

M

,nee,; Pursuant to
"IC juuct.o,, ot Con-

City

adrenire.

thought I felt a deto spring upon a

a

sire

list cf Port-

following

the most reliable establishments in the

an

133 Middle Street.

REI.L,

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L. Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was Die residence of the
late Prof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to
RftRPItT ROWIOPIi, Ecq
Brunswick, Me.
maylOdtf

we are

S. T. SiWVEX,
W. G. S. tJLK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

al

p?oyidedebyyaw.ttUlJ8Jme,an<lfiXtl10 aarailSC8
order oflh8 City
Council,
sddSmZu’i1!0lreeaat
tbe i"n«fion of Wilson

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.

WM.

t,cllB
confluent that it will
1
continue to
patronage it uieiiis.
SAWYER & SOULE

.**

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Mi. it lie

H.‘
,hear
Flannels,
?, ?rae<1“lre9
MunjoV
t,Ve,19,0n
'i,l8on
Woolens,
tally stfaumfL hp, r,!iSier“
Blankets,
sfrooe
pa"'1
and Domestics,
if,
a"Ce.
Which ive can Sell Cheap t
?e, heretoPri „e

Shoo Dealer,
353

aul8dtf

pertoradvl^1’ul,lict0,'sb1^
tnvMr.*'

of its kin f,
receive the

have

Wo

Nov G-dtf

respectfully invite the
«tB..Glng and fuCompany can ofler greater

advautnses

a'ud therePie<1’

provided bylaw?

Country

November

1
hear all parties Interested,
l f en
efermiDe a'"' ""j»dee v.h ther
public
entivenbrne
t'tddle
street should be laid
oat f.om
t-om Franklin
go,
out
to India srreets. upon the lines
an“
,bey >La" 80 ""judge, will then
^ all“ flX tb° <*“"*8®®

street

Special Notice.
u.n?er5i*Tlwi having assumed the management
Com-

atusfitbnwwVr?'

on

\>t

r

NovomherV}

shawls !

No 391 Congress st.

oct27d2«*

SODLE & GARDINER, General
1
the John Hancock Mutual Life Jub ranee
Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W. G. SOUI-n,
N. S. GARDINER.
Oct
7.1809.
Portland,

hisu

|u

the Junction
said lOU, day ot

We invite the attention of both

“8

MERRILL,

firm of
Agents for

Mutual Lite
fnl0M* H“nco<,k
"°u,d must

tact

ing some

Crmmands superb view ot the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
ot tlie most desirable localities tor private dwellings.
Will he sold in lots of SO to 50 feet front, to suit
purchasers.
Favorable term of puvment. Apt ly to

order ot the City Connell

aa

Svv“,ri"(n,*tal
streets,

and Pf""k

AND

To

very desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
extending lr. m the Western Promenade to
within 134 feet ot Vaughan Street, opposite the residenoe and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

lo

street

DRESS €*©ORS

investment

tirsi mortol Portland.
value oi th*
Parties
perfect
are requested to
aadre&s. Refer-

rpilE

n-rnv

pu?suan'

an'
'onle!1ott,S|aiiC,0“,?lit1e<:,wil1
ere?s
fa v.ty,Cou2cl,>

great vaiiety of

on

in the city
property
to be double in

Property guaranteed

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

___p

Hotel Business, known
Hotel” will be conduel.d bv P.

Whites,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

T1
corn-

H. P. TOitsEY, President.
nol0sotl2w&w3w
Kenl’s Hill, Nov 8th, 18ii9.

fee

mimuug

Dissolution I

nsekeeping Dry

"Sir "a

a or

PREPARED BY

Flannels of all Kinds.
H

Leucorrha

Ulcerations, and Pern ate. Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions*for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and tiout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield quickly to it, ns also Liver
Torpidity, Cony est ion or InflamComplaints,
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Lanyuld and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, ami troubled with Xervous Apprehensions or Pears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will lind immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

{>"-

Bottom Prices.

EJfTlie largest

EA: St. Anlhouii’s J'irr. It os* or Eri/ftittclns.
Tetter, bait Jdieum, Scald Headt Rinyieorm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other emotions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

are

gy Policies of every torm issued.
OOl.e 966 Fore «!.. PsilUad.
re

without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
6urface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Yersons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
use of tins SAltSAPA It ILlength, cure, by

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Pits, Epilepsy, Xen rafyia,
the
various Ulcerous affections of the muscuand
lar and nervous systems.

Divided, $3,512,770.

Surplus

Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
were
painfully afflicting, have been radically
they
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
bo informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,

more

Assets Jun’y I8tt». 86,900 000.
Total

HUNKER & SON,
AGEN I S.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

Policies issued and Los.es adjusted and paid by

9,186a._iy

Portland.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

$1,000,000.
F.

Street,

Bowker, Pies't

FOR PURIFYING THU BLOOD.

Surplus

Oapital and

a

Farm and Store tor saie.

Th«C€!)ti8 about one half the present price paid
Dr insurance iu liist class offices,

JOHN «

Fire Insurance.
Ins.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.

no3d3w*

COST!

Office 166 Fore

Manufacturers

IKS I8H ED

Also Perpetual Policies

ERS,

K

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Fire and

Company.

BOHTO N.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C^'AH Operations nerformed oertaining to Den-

Portland, Juiv

ga,

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carvtd teeth which are superior in
'Vi-LJTjTr many respects to thoi-e usual v insert'd. For funner miorinution call at

Fire

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

ISATM’I.

BOOTHBY

NOKTH AMKUICAJN

DENTIST,
Oflce No.

TEETMI.

11 flapp’a Block. Congmii Street,
Ggg^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered,
fectb tilted and all their diseases u cated in a scientinanuer.
sep25 ly

Street,

W. Jt.

Dr.

able terms.
Apply to W. H

PRINGLE, Agent.

Vo.

(to.'.v'i Bank Building.)

teb22t(

NEAR

No. 90 Exchange St., Port'and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
E.

Quincy Street,

ou

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
roon s, good sink rooms and closets.
Water ou
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner
being
about to remove from the city will sell ou
veiy favor

Company,

office,

C.4Jffi

mi

hiuuvui

Steamship

Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
For further in urination apply to the Company’s

Topographical Engineer.

iiihucui

made with parties desir-

ill be

v.

Also

Oct 26-dlra

heavy

.Montreal Ocean

CHAS. V. DAVIS,

lugg

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rates ot Freight trom Portia d to all parts of
the West are prepared to receive and forward
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

rates.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CoiigreMSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brow n,
Jan 12-dtt

t/ravv

is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

Ibis

Enropenn Expre** dispatched every Saturday
by the

C, J. SCHUflACUER.

Civil and

West and South-West.

Special
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

LAW

Hollar,
BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

To all joints

ALPACCAS,

Prom 2Jc to §1.50 per yard.

neighborhood for business. Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. Ii. JFRRTS, Real Estate A gin t.
no3dl\v*
Gaboon Block, next ea«t of Cfiy Hall.

with the

Express Company,

contracts

01.1 Stair

So|.t/6S.I1yr

the entire

Express Pniticngcr Trains Throughout.

hMITII,

HVBG

over

the
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, Brcckvilte if Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
liailroaus, co« nccting at DhTt.oi r,
Jine of

Michigan,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Mate*,

reon,re

■

largo assortment of other makea-ot

a

BLACK

€).

Comp’y, Valuable

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

!

Alpaccas

fence
«am ,a,*JudSe
STersTr3 ?ra ‘J®
?heTmid.lI i’a°f !hfy
ages as'prosided lby>1|aw!'e

whether public conven»‘reet should be extended to
11
®hall so adjudge, will
8 imo’ a“d «x (1>«

re,^,u" oS

LOCATED

General Express Forwarders

HUFUS SMALL <P SON,
UIDDEFOBD ITIE.,

County

*?rick House and Store for Sale.
in the western part ct the
city; contains 18 ti'islie rooms, besides a large number
ot closets; brick cistern ami gas. Plenty well water.
The first floor is used lor a Grocery, and is in a good

onghonl Europe, It'-minion ®f Cnuniln

Tin

mahufacremits OF

BEIt’A 11 kinds of Repairing
u»o boxed and matted.

..

Treas’r,

Canadian Express

the Row No. 338 Congress Street.)

in

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

sep3Uw3mW&3_

Grove Street,

Will sell halt
or
I en tents per foot.
Neighborhood very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Block, next ea-t of
City
Hall.
novJdlw*

LEON M. HO WOOIX,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY THIS
the
IN

on

New House

who think it neceecssurv to go to Boston
York tor tl o la'est and be,t stiles of
Ihi-se goodswill satistv tbemse ves that sueh'is not
the case, by ex ming
mys'oek. My connections in
Jeew Yolk enable lue to present

THOSENew

Cheap.

excellent lot of land, located
120 le-t front and 100 Icet deep.
An
ihe whole tor

GLOVES. &c.

US Middle stl., opposite head of Union.
SCpD.Jtf

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he lias just oreued

to another State, will sell at a low
price,
week to
WM H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Elock, next East oi City Hall.

For Sale

loiMeodtf_

BOWDOIB

Together with

§*.,

those celebrated double-warp

of

Westminster

on^

nov3-lw*

subscribers have removed tbeir place ol
‘be store lormerly occupied bv E, E.
HEl,!2n
c<,n. ^’dinniercial stre. t, head o« Ricbard(tiL w
hart, where may he found a complete a^sortmeni °i the b< st brands of
Family Flour, at prices
winch canuot tail to attract customers.
O RET, the Warehouse aud Elevator
on Central
u hart,
occupied by them as a grain store.
CPU AM & ADAMS.

liKOUf TfB.

taee

I^OR

UMTJ®8g ,w

,

a

more

sa’e—cent rally 1 seated, ami now doing a good
business. The present proprietor being about

HE

it

One

tar\- House

>■

the foot ot

near

133 middle

deform

ei

dered, presently, when
through
DAILY PRESS.1 creeping

sire,

sir

™

Removal,
Ware-House

OCA JED

Jfc-w Two

a

The Good Will and Furniture ot
Hoard ins' House.

>el,llf_L. D.SBLPLtY.Sec’y.
And

ELOCK

new

Term* $#.oo
nn per
r
j-im?#
annum, in

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

City of Portland.
on

1860
'j'-rrj.

THE

PUnn.VT,'?T toau °"J«rui the City Council, the
t.«, wi.l
met»?th?«Snell. Committee
ets,
WFtimx
?■ Portland and Brattle
f,ay ot No^«“»berf 1Si*9.
W,rV^teuih
P'
he trail parties interested, and

tl

Wilmot street, coii1 tarns Parlor,
Dining Room, Kitchen, ami s-i«
Sleeping Rooms, with an abundance of 0 osets; piP®4* *or
large brick Cistern and good Furnace,
will be sold h w—'he owner
going west very soon.
Apply to WM.H. JERRis, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East of City Hall,
nov3dlw*

FINE BOOK AND J'B PRINTING.

Opened

AT

Next east of City Hall, where he will he
pleased to
see all who wish to
purchase Homes, Luts, Hire or
Loan Money ou
to let or hire houses.
Moilgage.or
nov2d2w*

Street,

miscellaneous.

this Day

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

Has

(nest below the St. Julian,)

Advertising.—One inch of space,

Kates of

JERRIS,
Estate Ajreat,

IScal

l lock

Plum

_

inJf
$1.^0

new

L.

WM. II.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
Tli©

i

V

At

R

M1SCELEAN EOUS.

13,!

NOVEMBER

1

_

Principal.

Tbo Winter Session w ill begin Dec. 1,1S69. Send
for Circulars. Apply eariy.
ocZleodStr

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street,

up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,43India* 162* lCICongress sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

Tobacco and t ignis.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146,

Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,* H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Royal River Paper Co.,
will be held on Tuesoav, Nov. 9, at 10 o’clock A M
at No. 133 Comunrcial St. Poillaml, Me., for the
choueoi officesaud the transaction ul any oth
business tbai may come before them.
U, O. CONANT.Sec’y.
novltd
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

Somebody knocked. Then the door opened
and a poor, sad-looking American womau ol
about thirty-five years, entered. I sealed her
with alacrity, and with interest, too, lor I wras
glad enough to have a kind, troubled fice to
look into, and gather from it sympathy for

my own sorrow. She said :
“Sir, I am a stranger to you, but grief
makes me bold. My husband d’ed
two
months ago, and left me in this strange land
with little money and not a 1'rieml in all the

island.

My oldest

son

was

soon

kidnapped

and carried away to light in the war. Our
little propeity was ten miles from here, and I
was living there at the time.
My youngest
child was lying sick of a fever. These sorrows
A week ago the insurgents
were not enough.
came at night and burned my house to the
ground. Aly sick child 1 saved—my other
chi.dren saved themselves. But my escape
A soldier out me witli his sabre
was Darrow,
—you can see the stitched gash it' you will
look while 1 part my hair oil the back of my
head—just there—do you see it? And this
dress—do you observe the scorched place at
the bottom? The tile was that close behind
Think how sadly I am situated. I would
me.
give the world to get home again to America,
Will
if only to die. Can you not help me?
you not help me? A Iriendly schooner capa
but
credfree passage,
tain will give me
my
itors will Jot let me go till they are paid. Oh,
I do not mean that all my creditors are so
hard with me—no, the trifles I owe to most
ol them they have freely cancelled on their
books. But the butcher ami the grocer still
hold out. They will not let me go. I beseech you, sir, help me in this great extremity. 1 would not go to any but an American
and it has cost me tears to come to you.
But 1 want to go so much, and these bills are
but a trifle—you cannot miss so small a sum
—

—and if—”
‘•Say no more. Madam! Say no more. You
shall go home. I'll pay this villain grocer and
bloody butcher. Pack your trunk.”
‘•H< aven bless you sir.”
With that she tell upon my neck, poor
creature, aDd gave way to her tears. I was
moved myself, and finding all efforts to keep

baek my own tears Iruitless, I yielded and
wept. At the end of five minutes I said:
‘■Cheer up, Madam, cheer up! All's well
I’ll set this thing right in a jiffy. Waat’s
now.

the amount?”

‘‘I am not certain,—my pour bead lias been
tortured of late—hut 1 think that sixty

sadly

thousand dollars will—”
I jumped through the second-story window,
sash ami all.
A PRINCELY BILL.
town lor three hours
I wandered round the
It
as crazy as » loon—perfectly desperate.
to me, now, that, 1 had gone
was plain enough
mad on th3 subject ot money. How I had
do such a thing was a mystery,
ever come to
for 1 had always been a soitof spendthrift, a

who had never worshipped gold or green
backs to any alarming extent. But 1 was reluctant to accept the situation, anyhow, aod
so I said to myself that by this lime Chatley
must have bought all the things we wanted
and got the bills to the hotel. 1 would go atid
pay them. I would see iftliis dismal halucHtation was still iu force. When l arrived, l
told the laudlord to make out his owu hill
and add-1lie tradesman’s bills to it, and give it
Then 1 sat down
me as quickly as possible.
to wait, a smothering volcano ot impatience
and anxiety—for if my mind was not straight
by this time, I dreaded that my madness
might increase under my distress, and drive
me"to commit s.me fearful crime. I shudman

you duz, you is mistaken.
Oue time He met de debble walkin’ rouud
like a roarin’lion, and de Loidsay; I gwb e
to put yon into uc pit lor a thousand years;
an’I got a great mind to put you in dar for
two thousand years; after dat, if l cotcb you
roun’ again I'll put you in dar forebber, ii I,s

got to do it at de point of de bayonet.”
—“My dear,” said an anxious father to bis
bashful daughter of sixtien, “I intend that
you shall be married, but l do not intend that
you shall throw youisel: away on any wi'd,
worthless hoy of the present day. You must
a man of sober, mature age, one that
charm you with wisdom and good advice
rather than with personal attraction. Wbat

marry
can

do you think of a tine, intelligent, mature
husband of fifty ?” The timid, meek, blueeyed little daughter looked in paterfamilias's

face, and with the slightest possible touch of
interest in her voice, answered: “I think two
of twentv-flve would he much heller on.”
Au Irish Judge tried two most notorious
fellows for highway robbery. To the astonishment of the Court, as well as the prisoners,
they were lound not guilty. As they were
being removed from the bar, the Junge, addressing the jailor,said: “'Mr. Murpo\,you
will greatly ease my mind if you would keep
those two respectable gentlemen until seven
or

half-past

seven

out tor Dublin at

o’clock, lor I mean
five, and I should

to set
like to

have at least two hours’ start of them.”

The late Dr. Jenner haviDg discontinued
his professional visits to a patio.it on account
ot her improve 1 condition, sent a couple of
ducks to the mother of the convalescent lady,

accompanying

the

present

note:

••I’rc
•i

dbpMched, my

dear

with the

following

raadame, tills sculp ot

a

n^lv'that

A r-B'i

»'

Miss lurry Is very much brttor;
doctoi uo longer she la ks,

AndTherefore
The

I’ve tout her

a

couple of

‘quarks'’■

lady addressed returned thanks with

this:
“Ye», ’twas polite, truly, my vory good friend.
Thus a‘co >pio of quarks' lo your pa rent to se d;
Since there’s nothing so likely as -qu <cks.‘ it is plain,
To make worn for a ‘regular docto.’ ug,iu.’

—Habit is everything. We have all lieatd
the story of the man who slept, above a baker’s oven for twenty years, then changed bis
*odgings; but he had to go back to the oven
A case illustrating
beiore he could sleep.
the same principle is reported in Ohio: A city
man, accustomed to lodge on one ot the noiisi ’st streets visited a country Iriend. Tco

much quiet destroyed his rest at night. Bl»
friend felt for his distress, and said be wou.d
went to »
try and relieve it. According’)' 1,0
c

dium.
neighbors and procured a bass
w>
win
lie beat under tbe guests bedroom
a .qucaking wheeltk
run
and had his boy
h *
on the porch, wbfi.
row up and down
at.d
wile played on the piano,
whhton.
on tbe chamber door
w

pounded

the wlfcre
In tU,3 manner
ot q
„et two or three hours
on the
it was heavy

sleep, though

refre,h|

family.

■*'

..-w—^-----—•

PEESSj

THE

Saturday Morning, November 13, I860.
at

n,£*lt
in New York la®"

Gold closed
126

3-4.___

Ab».iDe.fceK«-»«
s
said
“Let me make a people ballads,

a

“and I dout’ care who
of olden time,
It never entered that
makes their laws.”
to
a stale of society
mind
imagine
wordiv's
saae

amphitheatre would be filled with
audience not one in fifty of whom woult
understand a syllable the singer uttered !
When, on the day of Pentecost the apostles
were moved to speak with “other tongues”
than their native Galilean, it was that the
stranger tarrying at Jerusalem out of every
nation under Heaven” might hare the divine
message delivered to him in bis own language
which he could readily understand. Tire
where the

an

tongues

were

“unknown/ only

to

the

war,
of the payments made,
in comoarison with other wars is
surprising.

general correctnectness
During .he late civil

it was addressed. In these days, a Yankee
girl who finds herself endowed with the
divine gift of song, hastens to Italy and

spends

toilsome years there that she may make her
sinning unintelligible to her countrymen.
That those having the opportunity to profit

W. Bolster, ot Di.xfield, who, it is
is a candidate lor the place. His

experience should
proper and desirable;

and

avail themselves of It is
but that they should ever after deem it beneath their dignity to employ- their vocal
organs upon (heir own vernacular is absurd.
It is partly to be attributed to the influence

him to

ments made,whilst o.i account of the Mexican
War there were more than $2o00,000 in illegal payments made and in the war of 1812 a
number ot hundred thousands. This statement certainly is highly complimentary to
the disbursing officers of the army.

S. J. COURT.

Tills is the fourth week ol the S. .1. Court,
AppJ.eton C.J. presiding. The continued doeket
shows 711 cases, of which 404 were set down
loi trial. Court lias been iu session 21 working
days and tried 21 cases, resulting in seventeen
verdicts, one disagreement, ten cases law report
and one hearing and decision by the Court;
divorces, trustee disclosures and motions not
counted. The civil docket is pretty well sifted. Court will adjourn over Thanksgiving

legislative experience would enable
dispatch business iu a satisfactory man-

have graced the second office in the StateWe do not presume to advise Senators as to
whom they shall vote for, but avail ourselves
of a constitutional right,enjoyed by editors iu
cuse should crowd the concert-room
and
pretend to be delighted with singing of •common with more favored toiks, of comwhich they don’t comprehend a word is not mending for promotion gentlemen of known
only ridiculous hut pitiable in the extreme. ability and worth.
of toreign education and associations. That
those who have not even this piltry ex-

abusing and depreciating the English language by neglect and tacit approval
of the adoption of another in onr entertainA

flagrant
glish words, names given at the baplismal
foist, are latinized and mutilated beyond recognition. Tills form of pedantic folly is perpetuated in our college triennials and sanctioned by those numerous Board*, and other
useless lumber, which cumber the path of
progress in all the institutions of learning esabuse

more

is

where

En-

tablished in

our midst. What can be more absurd than to find our familiar friends John
Smith and Jacob Hell appearing in the Bow-

the

as

“good physician”

are

identified

with

Portland is disguised as
Gulielmos
Wood; and our late Democratic representative figures as Laurentius D. M. Sweat, who

In

1..

1_

n_

TA

York

land, right to ship guano

Mather
the

extent that the
prescriptions upon which
the file of a patient depends are couched in
an

formerly

which a

large proportion of our
druggists’ boys—not to say our druggists—

the faintest conception. The
safety
of the iuvalid frequently hangs upon the sanot

as

in select-

tu

“Iri/usa

Tlxe law has been
popularly supposed to be the stxongh >ld and
last resort of pedantic old togyish conservatism; but the Norman Fx-ench and Latin law
terms have long since been abandoned. The
hard-fisted, common-sense farmers who conVCVl G Ul

tUUL Lli

pigs

Those whose only knowledge of us has
been obtained outside our sanctum
may consider our sudden acquisition of linguistic
pow-

upon Ihe editorial

diately inspired

tripod becomes

with

oracular

city

Political ,’Voles.

The Upper Des Moines gives as a reason
for a light Republican vote in Kossuth
Coun
ty, Iowa, that only one Democratic vote was
polled, and that was not sufficient opposition
The

Republican

Democracy

deliberately,

at a

of the

thought wW
anVeaT

over

bul1

id',?

to be at the present time

jctvoi.

™

\juiy

Methodist denomination

residences.
ebureh is to cost
toral

,bis

tbat

a

jew

This
some

new

two,

some
a

$100,000.

Probably,

tor the convenience of

and

^ork'Central

city,

will, however, open this place

I

drawing-room

•

drawing-rooms, time-tables,
cm

limited,

inst., with a fine dramatic
company.
considering that there are some 125,000 init
would
seem quite
tabitants,
certain that a
irst class establishment might be
well sup1 •orted and prove good paying
property.

sleeping cars. Returning,this special train
will leave San F-aneisco
every Wednesday, at
7.00 A M, arriving at New York the following Tuesday morning. Through tickets
berths

renovated

Its accommodations also are very
and being in a very unpopular part of

1

run-

sections and
be secured at the office of the MichKaiIroadl 8 Astor House, New

thoroughly

bad name still attaches and it lias been

.he loth

gan”^tlon

only

has been

south of Pennsylvania Avenue, has
never yet paid
any party who has leased it.
Laura Keene

'ofpartl®s

palace hotel

building

I

j

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

killed

ot

at

Louisville,

frightened all

the Kanakas overboard and
shook the vessel like an earthquake. The sailor

hastened

on

fflisci-llaueont.

Waiter Brown is going into training for a
scull match with Renforth, the champion of
England.
Rear Admiral Wut. B. Shubriek is

oldest officer in either the

having

army or navy,
entered the service in 1800. The old-

A delegation ofprominent Canadians, favorable to annexation, called at the White Douse
■Thursday, and had an interview with the
President. They represent that a large body
of the people of Canada are anxious to link
their fortune with those of the United States.
The funeral of Hon. R. J. Walker will take
place to day and will be largely attended.
The pall-bearers will be Chief Jiutice Chase,
Gen. Humphreys, Admiral Porter, W. WCorcoran, John 13. Blake, F. P. Stanton, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Hartley .and
Hon. Joseph S. Wilson, of the Land Office.

politicians are trying to save some
dishonest friends, but without avail.

of their
Mr. Bnutwell declares his purpose to have
honest subordinates if he can find them.

Her

culiar

atmospheric phenomenon, probably
mirage, deceived the captain

the nature of

State News.
The Bast Auburn Baptist Society have begun the erection of anew house of worship on
the site of burned the edifice.
The Rev. A. G. Gaines, pastor of rlie Universaliat church at Mechanic Falls, has received and accepted a call to go to Canton, N.
i\ He will leave there the first of January.
The Sabaitis correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal, writes that the new woolen mill,
erected at that place the past season, is now

about S1000

lino of Boys’ Overcoats in Blue,
Brown, Grey, Drab and Black, at W. A. Duran’s, 170 Fore street, opposite foot of Ex-

.Jo

change.

No, 152 Middle,

will he held iu Rocltstor, N. FI., on the 29iU inst.,to see if the
own will subscriheto the stock ot the Concord
<
6 Nashua railroad.
The R ichester Courier is
( onfidentthat the
action whereby the town rei used to do so a lew
days since will he reversed.

J

running
repeilauts.

one get of

machinery manufacturing

CUMTIFRIANO

COTINTV

Lessons to

Maine Medical School will open its
course of lectures on
Februaty 17th., with a
full corps ot instructors.
The exhibition of the Senior and Junior
classes ol Brunswick college will lake place,
on
Monday evening next, at the Baptist
church, at 7 1 2 P. M.
The Btunswick Telegrajjh says
Henry Coffin
on Tuesday had the catease oi a
hog, which
lbs.
It
777
was
M
weighed
I P. l'ehbetts
by
ofTopsbain,—and was “tai as butter.”
The

Orders lett at Wm

■

Music

o’s.)

Storei

1
’

31. E IV

«

DRAW

church, lie met the overseer and inquired of
him il he was Dot going to meeting. The oveiseer, being somewhat given to mirth, replied
dryly:‘No, you tell Bro.-that it was not
convenient lor me to attend church to day, but
I will try and be present next Sunday.' Mr.
Pauper enters and seats himself in church,
mar the pulpit, some time before services begin, and when the minister arose to commence
worship, Mr. Pauper arose and remarked, before ihe congregation, as follows: ‘.Mr.
clergyman, I was requested by Mr.-, the overseer, to say to you that it was not couvenient
foi him 10 be here to day, and he hopes you
will excuse him. He will endeavor to be
present next Sabbath.’”

—

RS

AND

Under-Shirts!
IN

ALL,

QUALITIES!

CH AS. CUSTIS & CO.,

Morton Block,

Street, Portland

Congress

October 30,18S9.

WELLCOME’S

Liver liegnlator
-AND

Curer I

is ail extraordinary
remedy Tor tlie LIVER
i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best titool*, tscrhn and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PuTit>ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in tlie
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head,|Neck amt Limbs,Sinking and Eaintnoss oi the Stoina«-h, Weakness ot the
Limbs, Languidncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Paiu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoility, Nervousness, Loss o'* Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These ditliculties arise trom a bad Liv-

THIS
an

COUNTY.

er.

is a valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and
all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe's.Costive-

Syphilitic Diseases,and
ness,

Rheumatism, etc.

Aloes—has all the

good

It is tree

properties

and nonect the bad. This is
ble Kcincily, sate lor all.

BySold by

all

Druggists

Prepaied

Also

ft*

a

ami

and Sold

JEREMIAH

Ualomel and
of those Drugs

from

11 rely

Vegeta-

Medicine Dealers.

only by

BUXTOX, JR.,

Proprietor oi the Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH,

Price $1.00.

ME.
auglOS&wt/S

BONDS!

rc«eivea

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G s.
10 000 Cincinnati 7 S-10.

10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.

5,000
5.000
2.000

CogJc County 7’s.
Portland G’s.
State of Maine G’s.
FOR SALE BY

SWAI

&

BARR FT,

100 Riddle Street.
Government Bonds)
■tonglii

nl

Hartford

Market Males.

(

Phosphate

oc22*Kdlm

Co.’s

GENUINE

11 lie

Standard

Fertilizer for All (>ropfl«

COUNTY.

“prooffe

tliem of tne efficacy ot myremiie«, and that there
are- tie rs who, mi er no cir
umslatcts, coni be
prevailed upon to adra.t ili-dr merits, simply ecaon
8a«*.n au
dmis-ion would prove detrimental to thtii
particular p rs< nal interests.
F .riunaitlv tor the weliare of mankind
these
doobtiug people «orra a couipuiaiively sma l pojtloF
“i ths couimanitv at Urge.
Th-v are to be lount
here and there bur. ompared wi-h the great masi
ot hew oilo’s population, ilieir uuinKen> arc so smal
that I »lismis-|ihe>n, an • address myse f to those whe
are willing to bsren to the dictaies oi
iea«on, am
who arc disposed to admit the strong
logic cl well esttbiisbed tacts.
vVe 4re tol l almost daily that
Consumption, the
sc-.urse of t. e American
people, is incuiable: ‘hut a
mau whose luu^s are di>ea-cd musi
begven ov*-rtr
‘hat
he
mu-t abandon hope; and that the ar*iie;
rangement of bis temp ral as wed as spiritual afttiro suould cla m his etrliest attention,
it eh**rc
were noi tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
shioe in a clear heaveu at mi-iday to controvert
the e random and noi uulrequentlv harmtul
assertions! 1 sliou’d ee1 unwilliug to take up ilie ga^e ol
ba*tie against them; but, fonitied with resultsfacts— which i.either theorv not mere assert tou can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN 8E CURED, and that the tueiiciues 1
preMANDRAKE pills, ska well
LONIC, and t’ULMuNlU SYRUP—will it use in
strict accordance with the
directions, in a majoritv
ot cub-s .fleet that which he
‘aculry pronounces
lmpossib e—they wilt cure Consumption.
Au ounce ot solid bet *s wui ih a puun.f of
theory
Let me, th.re'ore, present the facts connected
my own inoivicual experience.
vea>s ago
Many
t w is a c affirmed
consumptive, an-1 like thousan
oi o her unto tunates, w;.s
given up to die
Emi
nent, physicians , ronounced
my case a hopeless one,
and told me ihat if 1 had any preparations to make
tor the hual solemn evenr, that I bad better
make
them speedily. I believed ihis just as
confidently
as .-1*11i.e person- who thus
informed
atlcclirna'ely
me that my days were
numbeted, and that recovery
was impossible
fatill, the desire to live lin ered lit
my bosom. 1 was young and clung to life with the
. ime tenacity that
joan-men, and old men 100, < r
din .nly do
I did not ieel willi g to aoaudon
hone a.
1 ng as a single vestige ol it remained
1 h id full
lanU i the sail inloruiation
conveyed to me bv mv
hysic'ians, but sti l there was a lingering beliei
ilia-something c uld be done,
knew not
in what direction to seek for the m-icu
desired relief
l was at this gloomy and eventful
oi my
period
history that I lirst learned ot the roots and herbs
trom which my remedies lor this dreaded
disease are
now prepared.
I procured ami. used
them, and. to
the “dor amazement of
friends and
neighbors—began to improve, lly
system
commenced to undergo a complete
Ft
renova'ion
pectoiatiun, which formerly had been difficult
and
painful, now became comparatively easy
I threw
-v ,a,‘ge quantities of offensive yellow matter.
Atthesnmetime my long-iost appet to returned.
,recly ot such food as was aiatable to me, and
which was at the saire time nutritious
and wboleS'lmc.
Expectoration becann less copious and less
offensive; exhausting n-ght sweatscta.se.i; the ra.-kanil
ing
harrassmg cough aba ed; the fever broketh- pain departed fiesli plan e.l 1 self on
my sad'v
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and lull health,
tfrom a mere hkeleton 1
became a
stout, strong, robust man, and l Lave maintained
boib strength and flesh to this
I weigh two
day.
hundred an thirtv-tive
pounds; I am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t> but few
m**n, while mv
digestive oipmisa eamply equal to ill ihe requiremeins or a healthful condition of
my sysiem
Now, he it remembered, all these "wonderful changes were wrought by the iiseol lue medicines I p e-

schemer

‘-3 Pei*

New
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cent.

all—physicians,
einire

a1, ^,ai

ILjjK

PII-l-S,
?£e,,a^M^£RaKE
ICand PULMONIC-SVKUP.

SEAWEED TUN’Acute seemingly
so miracu oils
naturally created astonishment in
the minds 01 those who knew
l was li crallv
me,
besieged m all sides. I had visitors daily who besought me to give them the icmedies which hail
wrought the wonderiul restoration and bad wiestod
me from the very jaws oi death,
--e tern were re
cetved by seres linport
tnltig mo to imparl the secret and inrorm the writcis where the
anecifics for
eonsnmp'ion could be obtained. Olliers, woo were
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with
a nt ior
writing,
and eons'll'ed me in regard to their
rases.
To all
these applications I responded «*is 1 was able
load indy regained my
health, and gratitude for
llieluppi result.i rompteil me to turn my aitention
t. the
medh-ine, with the bone ot
sconce,01
by
t. lie of service to
hung lilile
my suffering follow1U3sen
cioseiy to my studies,
y
bra"lb 01 tblU1 relating
?«? th?«rJri?[LeCi«o
ih,e db*e.«8e irom which I had suffered
so
lun^ and so much. J Investigated i' in all iis leariul
peases, in order to a-^suie myself thru
my case was
tiot an exceptional one
he closer my investigations
the moie
satisfactory were my concus ons. 1 felt
conv.need that, tens of thousands ot
my ellow-creatures were dying
annually from consumption whose
cases were nm s» d*
sperate au • apparently hopeless
a* mine bad
been, and l argu^l irom tins that remedies which lia proven so effective with me would
prove equal'y so wall others. I prepared mv med-

the",

°/W

in
ed tuem

a Pleasant ;*u laitra
and announcto the world.
The results aie well knuWu.
Thousand'* 1
men, women and
who were on the way to the grave, have been
cured
and are to day living evidences of ihe.actiliar CON-

SUMPTION CAN BE CURED; aim 1 tbiuk L
may
siy, without anoyming to m.vseli any more than is
Justly inv no, that Cbuve ha as mu li experience
iu fhe treatment f consumption as any other
per-on
in the country, an I that iny success lias
been won-

dotluliy great.
L. t the reader remember that those arc
lint mere
fancied stat-me„is. Th. y are
po.-itive living
* iaeis
ol w,.i -li 1 am (lie living evi.e nee
There is an old adage which
says.
“Wliat
lias
been done may be done.’* 1 have b
en
the remcdie® I now offer to
the publit-,
thousands of others
similar happy results from their u-*ehave testified to
and thousands
>'e bened.ied ’»» I
Wn
e
,d
Mr:Sl
f 3ile‘iupon to
V H*1 *J??,,pr®
try the virtue t
S'*-'™ Tonic
ha
8,*ry 10 c(nYm e the mo.-t
° 1

cmnpletefv
ha?e

'V?iEUt

aVrCilv

»kebbcal^|l|1
t^fir™“eEr
m®‘ >ts
lair til*l
Vi
eab
tb® medicines,
thatdi rfsCU"?8.ro,n‘pany
b30
y nPce'‘s9ry ",a' pullouts
»

e,r

»«

is a

of

rn^L
“!e nnlt'8a
pe
U‘ev csiro to have
■!0".i*ll-V;
the.r bn^
For this pu, pose I an. ,ernnv.lv
^a,S.i,led'
y Fkixcipal Office, n
15 North
■iiv.h Lsixinstreet,corner ot
«

»r

..

Cummeico, Every

civ<r" wilhnut clia.'ge, On

Joliars

England Office,

Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

fain net B. Robbins, General
Box C013 New York

City.

HTTrice S’s per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
sept Gdtfsx

Agents Wanted.

Ag’t,

for

Satub-

thorengh
Wtb lbe ^'1'irouieter the
price is live
a

'h“ Pulmonie
Svrnp and Seaweed Tnnin,
.aeh $1 50 per
botilo, or $7 oo a half dozen. MauIrake
z5 cents per b x.
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN
CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
.vhoiesalo agents. For sale by all druggists.
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anil Dairy ( hror.
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Rcliona, Wallace,

Phipshurg,
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For the Next
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Thirty Days

Congress
it.
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10,000

street,

UUSHELS

CARO9

Corn !

OF

Schooncr^Alicc Oakes,
tbii day discharging at

No. 116 Commercial

(iCOKfi’E W, TUUE & CO.
November 13,1869.
Advertiser pi case copy.

Bronchitis

<j3t

Throit Disease.

or

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDYJN

Laukched—At Lubec 8th insr, by S Langmaid.
s<hr of zOo ti ns, named
Quoddy, owned b> A B
Sumner
Co, S Staples cc Soo. and others, and to
be commanded *»y *.api Wui Fanning.
Ai J homas on 7ib, trom the >a»a of .J W
Small,
a ihiee maste senr of ^541
tons, named the Atdana
Kokes. owned the border and others, ol Roc*]*nd.
ihere have been
uilr on the st George river tin's
two ships one bar*n<e, one
ami four f=cli».
At Sullivan 6tb L.st. froir the brig, o' C » a W h
yar«i
hall, s<*br Eveune, ibO tons, owned bv >he builders,
Capt b A Gilmore, (who wul command her.) and otli
ers, of Be I tasr.

Allen* s

Lung

Balsam !

Famine c<l by Po.iiiv- Pi oof. and
Test it l’uaneir

Be

ye^r.

Z ixesvill*, Ohio,
February 20ih. 1869.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & C
iJet ilemen—l ba^e btei hfUn- cd
for ten or tw» lv«
Bronchitis iu its worst loriu, an-1 h ive
,h“l 1 c
uy
but
w
1 u,ed y'1"- AbLj.Vd
LCTSU
reiiet in»Anrt
eM ve 11 '9 th,i bis-I I all di
*
pre ara'ion extant
lor
eases of the throai and
inngs. and I fe*.. it
rav duiy to say this much for
iuy own case 9 so 1ibat
at
other, may try ami get relief.
lies,, ect fully,

yeaiyw.tb
1 umTJUnn'2
BOsiii i''-V*"

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 2d inst, barque
WListler,
Simpson, Columbia River.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar at SW Tass
Lis5th,
skip
bon,« urtls. Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 5th, ship Southampton, Smithwick,
New York.
FERNAND INA—Cld 4th, sell Jas Warren, Drisko
New kork.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th. sch Stampede, Strat-

reCo.,iu!enued,

MATHIAS FREEMAN.

u'correct.Frecnlan

above

r’biiadelphiu.

RICBMOND—sld Oth, sch Fannie Keating, Jones,
James River.
Frontier, Morgan Savannah.
‘Si?*
ri ^OKE—Lid Bth, sea
Susannah. Packard,
TO!,
Wilmington.
Wnoi Arthur, Andrews. New York.
D TaJbor, Packard.
Charleston.
ADELPHl A—Cld loib. brig Goo E Prescott,
8cbs ^eventv-Six, Teel Portlanu: Sarah
Clark, Lrimn, Providtuce.
widiL0l5\»!? E 11 Ke°ncdy, Gever, West Indies.

R-a

'V. A

„„

W.

otu,t*'"'’

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OP

PATENTS,

IIu removed to

trem

Baltimore~
ship MJ3?ouri» Bradburn, Irom Glasgow;
wli!?’iM, 0flPr,A j“aS1!a; 8,<bs A K Wiliard. Oullifer.

IV°.

“““*“• *bUaM*b*•

SO

Middle

street.

BOYD BLOCK.

Telekraph'lromOapeSahie?’
Key^/one! Akcarrte! KoWrtion.It**J. Buenos Ayres; LOW
I)u,lh-'ir,
Co,Iby*
barque J Eaton, Ellingweod,
Charlotou; brig ViiJohnson, Guzdaloupe; sen Skylark Loring,
Constantinople: H M Woodward, Newcomb. Demcf,a,5a;i>.?lin
,am Lau,el* Langley, Jacksonville; Village Belie, liowc,
Beckianu; Adrian, Everett,* lor
Boston

A

lor

Pern hi

o' e.

b.irq e Plnlena, P.ose, Baltimore lor Portland; brig At L B, (Br) .Murniainl, Providence l.>r
Pori land
sells Ocean Slar. Woodman, Bo.-ton lor
New York; H M Wait**, McRae. Calais lor do
BOS 1 ON Ar 11th, schs rvbhie, Davis,
Sagna **3d
ult. nelen J lloiwav. Thompson; Geo Pales
Crow
ell and Aciive, Coombs, Philadelphia
Old It'll, narnua U W Koscveit.
PortHerthnan.
land; sells Oplnr, Webster, au.1 Sarah ionise, Doane
Calais

JlUr Vr.'g,cir,>a??ian- n.inkcr,
Leonora! ’s'poffi if tool amt’

Philadelphia:
081'

w,

Br°Wn' Port’

(C!h5M»*«!!:
br‘a
Hove,
®

fl carious to

Young or

Old.

ntlE PAlN-KIioLER is both an Internal and Externu Kemedv.
rilHlfi I'AIN-KILIiKR should be u-clat tie flist
A
manifestation of old or Cough.
W**** KILLER is good lor Sprains and
X

X

Bruises.

T.yit.

^I^IlEPAlN-KlLLiOIt

cures

lhe toothaclie.

rPHE PAIN-KILLER

is

rJlUE P.UN-KILLER

will

cure

Chilblains.

PAIN-KILLER will

cure

Cholera Morbcs.

cu e

Dyspepsia.

a

>^IHE
rj’HE rAIN-KILLER.will

TU,due"NtL?'in"
1'aIN-KH.LKR will

favorite with all

,h0 grtat ‘■'“'"“y Med|-

yjlllfc

*|1IIb

PAIN-KILLER

is

euro

Painters Cholic.

good tor scalds and Burns

‘^'IIE PA1N-KILI ER gives Universal Satisfaction
cpr,al'Q
for
Tl',KHoiIsN.tKI1;'1,1^
1
CHOLbiws, ami has,"'“"‘’I
w.tlsout iloiibt. hern
cule

more

sueceesinl in

curing this ivr ible dis asc than
any oilier known remedy, or ev n ti e mn.-t ’emiI.
Ueut or Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa and
China, wucre this oresdtul diseate is evtr more or
Ussprcv.lert, ,h- PAI.s-KIH.ER >s considered

McInt'ro’andGfoW

t

arkness, Mobile.
Z inow' LLotn.i.k,
Kondout; A.lelalde. f'“'„u,lls
'♦mith uachias.
Sid Stir, schs i.00 W
Glover, Holbrook, Sullivan;

S(iie

Jas

Jewett, Coombs, Portland.
BA1H—Sid luh, brig Glendale, Mclntirc, lor St
John, NB, to loud tor Cuba.

foreign port*.
Shi Im Havre 2Jth ult, ship l F Chapman, Norton,
lor New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool tith inst, steamer North American, Richard-on, Quebec.
At Montevideo sept 12, (back date) ship
Martha
Cobb, Good burn, for allao 20rb; batum-.- M G Reed
Welt ioi do Wallace, Aduius hr Buenos A vies
Addle vie A dam, Me Ore go ,rt]*g; brigs Emma, Smart
for Bueno-Ayres ; Lena lhurlow, Corbett di-»»*»’
Amy a Lan*\ Carver, do; and others
Ar at St Thomas 26th uli, soli
Wings
K of the
lue Mnm
M°rning. McFarland, Boston.
Ar at do 20 h ult, brig Sarah Zlh*n
Buenos Ayres, an sl<t 2 d for
,ir?“
New York at $1$ gold; 27th ach ivif i18
Joad t *r
aam Butman,
Smart, Bangor tor crab Island
Ar at Barhadoes l*Jth ult
feChT?»»n
HaMle Roa*. My rick,
Phi'adelDhia tor Si Lucia.
Cld at Denial ara 13th uit t-i, ir
8ca
New York.
Keokuk, Gates, lor

.lani'-SSW’

of

Forfeited

I>U C RICTOy

United Stales

Goods.

PU1;TKA^outb, {
'llle Avenue Laws ol tlie
01 »W seizin es having
aiV1lu>aid ir',,,ds l,avi,’s ^

l«v“';ia,OI"e
toido
tlmi will°KC

i^°

d

at public auction, at tl e
ttrtlcc ofthrt iT»»ii e
r, VjH 1- ore afreet.
iu tbis c tv
i!;lal-a.Appraist
,;*limbCr 3> A- "•
“
u
to
1 bbls. Molasses; !0,( 63 Cigars;
<
Brn,V'y;
( -3 gals> K..1.1
is’u. k. Violin
*' H k
I-a,l,1'Si 1 Fancy Rag and t
Gold

„U,

oicteiJi?il„

80

wIt:

?»B,0t,|’l9
J;'hnl
I'in'

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

,,

notl-law3w

Collector.

Los t— Por tomoDn ai e, *v c.
AP'K/'KbT co» tairung a PorteraonnaJc, can,

Glotc*.
was los
on Exchange M»eet on
Wednesday eveuiiiv, an<l w in picked up by a ce »ltalter. Will be please leave *ame at I’reta

nan soon

^flbe.

sugu*a t $3a'i,d mole ".«raf S'u7W'l 1'°'
Virk'
do.
MUS.
bri<> t*a;n Brown. O good,
Sc\v atorh3,ara
K*W
™*taat S i-l sch Lugano, Jobn-

.on, lor

H013.2W

DAVIS--PAIS KILI.BR.’>

IS THE MOST POPULAR
REMEDY EXTANT
EIMIK PAIN-KILLER is
equal.? applicable and cl1

Laughton, Laughton, New York,

l3>’-9_

jjEHKK

T__

tjULMKS* HOLE—Ar 10th, schs Fred Fish. Davis.
I lidadelphia lor tension. Island
Belle, Bowman, Im

BROTHERS,
headlong wharf.

Kuv-

Michigan, Pickering Kondout.
Kl_Ar '°th’ *tU Delt,Ui•A1,eD-from
BT—At lIlh* >tb Sarab Jane’
0ar,lincr.
New York
I
in port
brig Sophie Strout.Millbrldge tor New I
Jlth,
'Jiattanooga, B ack, Bangor lor Jacksonvile; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, iroui Wood’s Mole lor
Charleston.
S'tl iUtb. sells Jason, Small, tm Calais for New
York; Dolphin, Davis, lor Ban /or.
* ALL KiVLU—Ar luth, sob D 0 Scribner,
Doanc,

New York
Ar llih,

good article ol low priced Rutter, ior. de by

CHASE

Rmidout*1*^'-^”^

M J

PRICED^BUTTER-!

Savannah,

NEW HAVEN—Ar lOtli, brig
Hampden. rerkins,
Bangor lor miw York.
NEW LONBON-Ar 10th, sch Black
Diamond,
Young. Rondout.
10tb* 8cb Alpiue, Marshall,

Georgetown.
Sid sih, sch
(or Calais.)

an24

__

gmia.

Romlint'OL’

zjnixe4w

li.

v

lilnmi.,

hi, .element

GRWIAM&Co..

soid^ra^.1'11

“.‘‘it*

srhn fnnvi.pl

Street,

(Hoad Long Wharl,) for sale by

a

Ar 11 111.

MOUSE.

L.

Mixed

High

Ottawa, (Bn Brewster, St John, NB—John
PoneouB.
sch
Cross, (Hr; Merritm, St John, NB—
Southern
John Porteous.
SAILED nth—Barque J S Winslow.

b:iVmi«ltT,VS'!li.<i|.‘n-illCr

novl3.3t

Kxiieriencecl Nurse.
SPRA 'UE. N<» 40 Munjoy St.f otFer* her
cxpeiiouced JNur e. »utia actory
noiadlf

frrv c**s an an
e erencea given.

.John Griffin, Downey. New
2nrk'^v!,Vn8i;baril,T0
At liie
May, Blair, Sierra Moreita; brig PvinNorm ol Hattcraa
i..’ Vau.W- !?•:hist,
iiar.ju.' Norion Stover. Bibber,
ft.

♦

.('*b

lor

“ostun; brig Mary J5 Hinds, ha-tings, <er
Ea.ny* for % on ug Hra, nn tho evils ot SELF / cans.
Ar at fardr na* 2d
!NBKVATlON.with certain he'p tor the
inst, barone Ja» E Ward. Park,
errinjdn.l
Ponland;
infortnnate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tVen
b.lga Ham, Sedgolei. Baltimore; lib.
II 0 Mariner.
Mariner, Portland; Waltham, Harut charge. Addres9,
n .nd, Boston.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Cld 30tb, brig II F Nash, Monlton, New York.
Ar at St .Jago 5th inst, b.rruue Evening Slar, Mils 0P2385 d&w3m
Bo* P,
Philadelphia, r».
«f. New York.

New Or-

!

Four Doors above Oak Sr.

wood to 8

Falrna, Rankin,

Prices !

Please call and examine my stock at

Co.
Sch

8Cb

E !

AT-

Philadelphia.

l0lb»

c

L

Wholesale

ObEARED.
Ship Jalrns B Lincoln, (new, ot Freeport. 1*14 tons
OF Musaus, Mobi.e, with 2 68 times nav. and lt‘€
bbls plaster,—Briggs & Cushing, uuu Noah Reed &

Ar

CO.,
dlw

Bools

Sch Northern Ligut, Buckmastcr, Yinaihuvcn for
Boston.
Sch Watch iron. Giinrtlo, I'.anzor lor Boston,
bch Sea Breeze, Herrick, Calais lor
Appanaug.
Sch Governor. Freatky. Ca aia oc Boston.
Sell Lamartlue, Candace, Calais lm Boston.
SchM.riiau Carter, lirisiol Inr Glouc.ster.
Sch Rutb Thomas, Bodge, Roc land tor Boston.
BELOW—Two luimer loaded brig iroui Ike East.
A deep brig on side bound m,
supposed the Almon

ton.

&c.,

Nov amber 13, I960.

lor Boston.
iu«, /vueu, ivisMoriu i* I- Chelsea.

irom

Beef

139 Commercial Street.

Wubbunnet, Warren, Mnchias

Rowell,

do.

SALF BY

THOS. LYNCH &
12.

Morse.
Scb

C'ienfurjioa

Pork, Lard, Plate

ket.

Rounds & Son.

iVe.

**
«
Iliad*. Prime
•*
Porto liico ITIoIsimmcm.

rlo lient.

,,.

PERFECT MANHOOD.

pm

I5nr««-Im

lOO

Sch Everett, Pliilbrook, Rock land,—herring for a
marker.
Sch Mary Hail, Pmkham, Rockland,—lime to-Jot
We*eoti & Sou.
Sen Harriet, Maddox, Rockland,—lime to Beale *&

children*

-offering

Cheese,

TUBH

lOO

Geo W True & Co.
Sch ^eihe Chase, Upton, Ney York,—iron to Rollinn Mills.
Sch Lebanon. Jordan, Boston.
Sch A L Fitch, Yates, Boston, to load tor XTork.H
Sch Sea Queen Wuost jr Plymouth.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kenncbunk.
Sch David Babcock, Colcjrd, Stockton, to load lor
Cana.
Sch Cabinet, Condon, Camden .—dry fl.-h lor a mar-

tiveiorm,

icines

Phosphor-

A uiuionia.

50

NB. via Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Minnie Mdlei, Andeison, Salem.
Brig Princeton, Weds. Calais tor New Haven.
Sch U Rose, -, Windsor, NS,—plaster to A D
Wbiddrn.
Sch Hattie E Samp3on, Blake, Philadelphia,—coal
to haudail. McAllister & Co
Sch Allice Dikes, Matson, New Y’ork,— corn to

Par^—'fHE

though"

d3fc

Butter,

if
jtf
2:
A
2\

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to John Porteous
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St Johu

at

lor

M.OJLAS8ES,

ARRIVED.

licsu
rule tbcm cu oouiploloh
f)»ai
strong as Holy Writ” would *aii 10 convince

a 1011

The house and two barns belonging to Winslow B. Holmes, in Swanville, were burned at
2 o’clock on tbe evening of the 9th. The fire
took in the barn, Irom some unknown cause
Only a portion of the bedding was saved from
the boose. There was an insurance of *1500
>n the
buildings.
We learn from the Belfast
Age that the ship*iereiofoie known as While &
McG ilvery ,m
has been
dissolved, and the busies will be carried on
by Heurv JMcGilverv at
for a
has
>een put up this week, and
the timber for a
arge ship to be put up soon is
being
unloaded
fwo or more ships will he built in
this Jyard
mother year.

Novemver 13, l‘G9.

|

Aliuimuc.Nov. 13.
j Moon sets. 1 C5 AM
I High water.7.1S PA)

Nor.

Iu store ant

i>. B, RICKEU & CO.

DB8TF NATION

Friday,

}-nju

thoufd

.'ou(aiu« lO per rent* Soluble
ic Acid.

v

FOB

ItEAD TIIl£ EVIDEXt'E
“Facts are stubborn things,” and it Is toft ts alom
that it is desired touiiect the attention ot the lead
ers oi this article.
Many years ot severe and thorough practical tria
have deuionstra'e beyond the peradventure o»
doubt the lact that ibe me ’nines prepar d by me
and known asS* HFNCK’S MANDRa Kb. PUL'S
StH ENCR’S SEAWKEu TON 1C and SCdENCK’?
PULM NIC SYRUP, hav- proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pnlmonsrj
organs or xvoat is usua ly termed Consumption.

So

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Baldwiaas, Ureenin^.

MARINE 1ST KW8.

Cross St

corner

BARRELS

and other fcindi of A PPI.fcs.
sale by
0

..New York.. Livernool-Nov h

iVliHiaiure

LiAMSON’S,

the^2ihH®°II’PiII2UOI1iby

Superphosphate

800

Eagie.New York..Havana.Nov 11

witli
is’

iltf

Dyspeptic

II.

torraeu.

nol3sntf

Jordan Marsh &

site

A Jay correspondent of the Porllaud Transcript says: ‘‘As one of the inmates of the

Ore

Twombly’s

G.

»s

Wliat Boo’s it
To be otherwise well dressed, if the solo he neglected? Everything desirable for tbe un lerstandlogs
oi men, women and chi'dren, is sold by T.E. MOSELEY & Co., 293 Washington stree1:, Boston, (oppo-

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

WALDO

Secretary Robeson sent orders by the cable
J’ •sterday to d- tail a government vessel to
b ■tug the remains of George
Peabody to this
Cl itiutry. Tito British government, however,

cfass

Exchange street.

The house of Randall MeCrill's, of
Pahnvra
burned Thursday evening with all its
eon’
1, nts, consisting of about 40 tons of
bay all
tbe grain raised ou the place the past
season
1G head of cattle, 2 horses and 2
bugs The
family were all at meeting except an obi ladv
The L connecting the hnusa and bam
w'rs
torn down fo prevent tbe fire from
burning the
dwelling house, but the main part of the home
was nearly destroyed.
The barn was 40
by 63
feet anti was the finest in town. Tltre'was
insurrnce
on
the
whole
only $300
property.

the leader of the Lawreuce tnasg aerc, was
tracked by detectives to San Frauc isco, where he had
enlisted in flip army. Fie
» ■as sent to Fort
Scott. Nevada, and an order
f .r his arrest reached there too
late, he and
1 tree others having
deserted, taking the best
0 rtfit in the camp.

as

PROM

Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
South America... .New York..Bio Janeiro.. Nov
Uty or Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz... .Nov
Alaska.New York.. Aspmwali_Nov
Russia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Nov

Consumption Can be Curedf

Notice.

commence as soon

XAMS

Mr L. makes these beam itul Pictures a spe iality
and guarantees satisiaetion iu every case. Cali anc
see Specimens.
nolOU2w.'n

Mr. ClIAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
Johnson. Organist and Teacli?? of Music, is now
ready to receive applications from tliose desirous oi
res ivirg instruction in music.

was

Quantrell,

3t

NOTICES.

Organ

Ghoice Vermont Butter I

Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 13
City of Brooklyn—New York.. Liverpool. ...N<-v 13
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 13
Villede Paris.New York. .Havre.Nov i3
VVe-tphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Nov H
City ot Bostou.New York Liverpool.* ov It
Cleopatra.New York..Sisal&VCruz.Nov il

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

novl0-l w

rl,,'v

meeting

p£Y

TUBS

j*j

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER

Holiday Presents !

Apples.

THAT

OF

FORT OF PORTLAND.

only

IlOYT,

dtt

1 ^ O

Nov. 10, Mr. Albertus A. Laugh
years.
In Norway. Oct. 31, Mr. Jeremiah Hobbs, aged 8
years
In Biddet'ord, Nov. 2. Mrs. Augusta, wife I M. S
Starkweirber, and daughter ol Doa. Lan’i Holman
aged 31 years.
ton, aged

Picture* !

used

Prices!

&

Wutflcr &

Sun rises.C 30
Sun sets.4.40

now

II1E

November 13,18CD.

years.
In Farmington,

China

NEW PROCESS,

&c.,

,

No. 40 ExeJiau"e Street,

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 12, at the residence oi
Capt. Cbas. Deenng, Mrs. "ara!» A., wi.e of Holt Ingraham. and daughter ot Edward Ingraham, ol thi:
citv. aged 6i years
[Kune al th a Saturday afternoon, at 1 o'clock
at he residence of Capt. Deering.
In \V hitetield Nov. 10, Anna F., otily
daughter o
Capt. Jas. N. Wo d. aged 16 years 3 months
in Bristol, Nov. 8, Mis. Prudence
Brown, aged 6;

FOR

Large

SPECIAL

LOWELL

BIOAUTICUL

a

WILL SELL AT

WE

Lowest €adi

In

Pear of Post Office.

novlOdlw

<fcc

Between Middle and Fore.

Nov 8-dlwsn

We learn from Boss & Sturdevant that the
steamer City of Bichmoud villcontiuue her
trips on the Inland Line to Bangor the entire
month of November, and the Lewiston to Ma-

nov.„ll,

WHICH

New Vineyard, Dependent Morrison and Mar-

in

LEAVITT,

Porcelain

Glass Ware,

CARPETS,

tin «. Luce, both ol Anson.
At Pott Richmond Slaton Island N. Y.. Oct. 28
bv Rev. Cbauncey Giles Rev. Frank Scwad of < den
dab*, O., and Thedia K., daughter ot William Gilchrist.

Cor. Market and Federal Sis.,

and see tho beautiful
porcelain pictures at the new photograph rooms
of J. H. Lamsun, 152 Middle street. He guarantees satisfaction in this style of picture.

The Skowlicgan Reporter is informed
that
the contractors tor the grading of the
Somerset railroad have made arrangements with
the
Station Agent tor the transportation of
the
balance of their teams to Portland.
The Reporter says a serious trpe of
typhoid
fever ha b en prevalent in
Smiti.fieid the
past two months. Several persons have died
ot it and mauy arc sick now.
A correspondent of the Reporter
Thursday, Oct. 28, Mr J ,hu O’Biien.in the
employ of Messts. A. & 1>. Coburn, started
Iron] this settlement for Holeb,
whpre he was
at work.
Nothing more was known ol him
um.il Motid iv when parties with whom
lie hail
arranged to meet him at the head of Attp-m
Pood, arrived there. Not fiurliug him
proceeded across the carry, where they found
his coat and hat in the H..Jeb Pond
He ha 1
not been to the Iloleh farm, aud must I,,™
ve
been drowuad.

ship Malabar was recently seized
San Francisco for violation ot tho revenue
1 aws, and the Secretary of tho Treasury has
1 irdered her release ou payment ot three
times

Iff. J*

per quart

chias until about Chrstmas.

Crockery and

Fish

Goods!

House-Furnishing

Porcelains.—Call

SOMEBSET COUNTY.

The Freuch

prop'

of
as

to his situation.

w

it

11, 3t

crew

n I
w
T xt
call
to Newark,
N. J.
The dwelling house of Mr.
Harvey
of Bowdoinham, was burned to the Campbell
ground on
The
Wednesday morning.
luruilure and all
the contents were saved. The house
was a
comparatively new one, worth about $1000
1 lie fire caught in the attic, it is
supposed
Irorn some defect in the
chimney.

witli

The business men of this
city, it would ap-' w ill seud the body home on board the war ship
1 ‘constant.
j icar, by the
Baltimore observed his funeral
enterprise lately exhibited, do
r tot have
'V'ces
many tears of tbe removal of the
yesterday by tolling the hells, draping
( apitol at present.
hidings in mourning and flying flags at half
The United States Suast.
j .erne Court lias recently decided that offlThe heiis ol John
c irs are not entitled to
Campbell, the possessor in
increased pay tor ser- y 3
hundred acres of land, which
▼ ints from tbe 1st of
ot^brt,e tho
May 1884 (tbe date when hi iw embraeos
commercial centre of LouisP ■ivates pay was increased to $18 per month)
vi lie, are about
instituting a suit for this

Thursday

FURNITURE!

Tn Windham. Nov. 11, by Rev. .1. P»att. I). D
George H Hardiug. Esq and Al. Elizabeth Gocld
daughter or Wm. u<>old
sq
in Farming on, Nov. 7, Lcudell C. Mars ton and
Miranda Nonon.
In strong. Nov. 4, Oren A. Norton, ot York, and
Mary E. No«t n, ol S.
In Hath, N >v 9, Samuel G. Eaton and Airs. Margaret G. Powers.
In Star\, Oct. 21, Alonzo Quimby and Amy G.

and-

-—

GOOD STOCK OF

WITH A

MAKKIKD.

FURNITURE!

40 cents per quart solid.

and tour passengers, inevening.
cluding one woman and two boys, all arrived
cafe in a boat on Star Island. The inhabitants picked up some four score barrels of
flour and a lew other articles in a damaged
condition, which were divided between the
captain and the claimants of salvage. A pe-

flhmday, Nov, IStli,

junc 3-sxd&wlyr

For nil kind* of Second-Hand

Chase, 1G0 Fore street, will give a barrel ol
good Flour to the man who to-day buys the

cents

ON

disappointment;

Cash I

in

OPKX OUB

Hew Store 49 Exchange St.,

1 I'rmlst.
For sale in
C'0'’ MS Congress street.

*

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

reports to the contrary, I still continue to paIhe

Highest Prices

Do not forget that Timmons & Hawes 15 and
16 Market Square, is tho place to buy a can oi
those nice Virginia Oysters, jnst arrived. Only

Schooner Pilot, Capt. Smallidge, of Mt. Desert, heavily laden with merchandise from
Boston was wrecked off Star Island

All

For a Boy’s Overcoat you should go to W.
A. Duran’s, the best assortment in town. 170
Fore street opposite loot of Exchange.

quarter and Chestnuts 20

WE SHALL

"kU

Ellis>

"

AnYJEBTISEjl BUI ft.

fn^Aro_v~A~t7T_

I'tiis splemlio
Hairuyo is the brst in ibe world;
tua only true amlperleit
Dy. ; ba.mless. reliable.instantaneous. no
no iMi. uloue Huts;
remedies the ill efleetsol bud uyes;
in.lgoraUs a>ol
leaves I lie hair sott and beanritul black or
brown.Sold by all Dmggi'isand Perfumers, an 1
properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y

“Notwithstanding”

Maloney, the Champion of cheep fruit, is
still in the field. To-day bo will sell good figs
2 lbs. for a quarter. Walnuts 2 quarts for a

New York

Wm

7eTl"l6m siJ

SPECIAL NOTICES.

largest bill of clothing at Geo. W. Bicb & Co.’s
store, 173 Fore street.

Bontwellis determined that the New York
custom house shall be thoroughly investigated, and the thieves driven out of it. The

a

Lopez

osts of suit.
Another town

Secretary

NEW

DIED.

Overcoats in all colors from six dollars to
twenty-eight dollars, at W. A. Duran’s, 170
Fore street, opposite loot of Exchange street.
nov. 11, 3t

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A Rio Janeiro letter of
Sept. 24 says no further fighting has occurred in
Paraguay, the aiies having given up the pursuit of
for

goods

state that

Hitters,

SK,kri5y,b:,rj5S.h
P(£f', Mi'uVl kv

11,af

73
*>rte Chailena Irom Sagua
Pori 1 ana 3;V0U
7 days out.
Nov \
of the SW Pass,
ship L L SI urges, from
New Orleans tor Havre.
lor

Will enrich the blood and prevent ii trom becomwatery and w alt. giving a heal by c omplexion,
restore tb° uppeti'e invigorate the system, and are
vary naUiable. I l.ese biheis are recommended 10
all persons requiring a sale ami 'alnab'e
tonic to
impart tone audstrength to ibe system.not given by
biMers merely slim uiant in I heir
effects;
which, althou„ they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
to tbe kloo,j

his irv ininnnt.inn.

nov.

APOkE.V.

Tu g kkI energetic men nr women, In ail lition to
re'.-ular terms, Sen I lor Circulars, wiili cumitlet* information mill Itum. o.Pli.ss imk i.
*•<»«» l*lTHl.aMII IXti CO, Hurl
ford,
liouu.
ocHsnltn

Ellis* Iron

*

Carver, Montreal.

Given

our

his baby brother, “If the Lord has any
babies to give away, don’t you take ’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies
they can talk and dou’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the d.sirable quality of adhesiveness.

Jack Frost is coming! Put in your Cement
Pipe culverts, Sewers and Drains before he
nil is on

wni

Extra > remiums

more

Virginia.

ed from

Hustra'*d wilh elegant Siee) Portraits
want acrpy; Qenilcnun win want
l(;'
them.
No lumily can afford to he without It
Agents, particularly Lillies, can d> better with firs
book, than witu any oilier ex;ant.
Orc.it imiu eoientt ottered, ami Agents wanted in every township in the United .States.

ot

I AM composed of three words. My first was
an emiuent officer of the Revolution.
My second is a distressing malady. My third is a
grand remedial agent.

Lis'mn.
Cld at Gibraltar 19th. Sbasto, Brcwn, dm Malaga,)
tor New York.
Ar at Hamburg l'6th ult, Tlieoi>l)dus Cashing,
Da id. I'npiico.
tn FI m.ing Roads 27ili ult, Charlotte A Littldlcfd
and InvehiigHtor, wind bound
Arm Buems Ayres Sept 19,
Augustine Kobbe.

(»"*lv

“Mammy!” said a precocious littte hoy, who
against his will, was made to rock the cradle

For dinner next Sunday go to H. Freeman
& Co., 101 Federal street, and get some of those
delicious Oysters which they have just receiv-

est commission in the army is that of Genera! Sylvanus Thayer, who entered the army
in 1808.

Washington despatches

buy your clothing of Geo. W. Rich
Fore street.

Large men can always he fitted with Ready
Made Clothing at Geo. W. Rich & Co., 173
Fore street.

The Bath Times says that Rev. Mr.
Gunnisou of the First Universalist
Society of Bail)

The matter will

landed and

the

A man ‘n Lincoln informs the editor
of the
Pioneer that 20,000 sheep were driven to market through that village last
year.
Transportation being better, of course' the number
will be much larger this year,

Rock, Ark. Arsenal,
Stonebury and in at.

.he present. Lopez is at St. Rstauislaus
plenty of troops but little antumtion.

now

Co., 173

Great complaiot is made about the adulteration of food, drugs, &c. But no one complains
of Warren’s Cough Balsam.

deck and found the sea covered with natives making for the island.
ors

stairs.

anxious to have an interview with Mr. Peabody, but the sudden determination of bis disease caused her to be dis-

shot.

Always
&

Mullet’s forthcoming
report will show that the old Government
building at Bangor, Me., was commerced in
1852and wastiuislied in 1856, at a cost of
$120,000 in gold. The extension, which is.iif.urlv as
large as the old building, was commenced in
May, 1868, and was finished in November,
I860, at a cost of $73,000 iD currency.
Capt. John Walker, au old and well known
resident of Exeter was found in his
store
J hu sday 1. M. in an unconscious
state where
he had fallen from an
upper story down the

was

was

Wno gets the barrel of flour at Chase’s to-

day?

Supervising Architect

Ooe hundred and thirty-five men were discharged from the Charlestown Navy Yard yesterday. Other reductions will soon be made.
Exhaustion ol funds i3 alleged to be the cause

A soldier at the Liltio
Offered the bouse of .Maj.

portion

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Louisville,

Queen Victoria

a

below, where they were
besieged by natives, and being but pcorly armed they resolved to blow off the .upper deck.
Accordingly a quantity of gunpowder was
properly placed and fired. The explosion blew
of the crew escaped

Col. William Swett of Paris, has been elected a member of the board of Agriculture from
Oxford County.

was

dealing in

he value of

The mate and

See the advertisement of Boots and Shoes
in another column. R. S. Morse has a good lot
for sale and will make to order.

Togus.

confiscated during the war, bas been returned
to him by onler ot the Attorney General.

1

instantly.

Buy your overcoats of Geo. W. Rich & Co.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

counterfeit tobacco stamps
and sentenced to five years
imprisonment.
The estate of Blanton Duncan of

new

failure.

the

ebra^'1

the Pullman

its
a

t*r
dies traveling alone. One
‘e C°
Pullman Dining cars will ruil
s
with this train from Rochester
to
Cisro. affording passengers all the
comiorutf
a first class bote).
This is the
route

ning

this

Hedge

tempting to escape
ae investigated.

the

were

OXFORD

Housten bas been convicted

Ivy.,

buildings
public
amusement, the National Theatre and Walls
Opei a House. The first is conducted in a

on

lands. When the revolt occurred the ship was
becalmed off Byron Island. Thera were about
300 Kanakas on hoard on deck receiving presThe captain and several of the crew
ents.

Orleans.
Cld 25th. Clns A F irwHll, Dunham, New York.
At London 29'b. Amenta, Bar lett; l.ady IUessimrton. /*dam»; Nt »lo*epb, Bura ev, and Jm» Clanr
Carver, for New Vork; Enoch Talbot, lalbot lor
N» w Orleans.
Ar at Deal 28tli ult, Aberdeen, Cole, trom Callao
lor London.
Ar at Falmouth -90tb, Peru, York.Ca'lao.
Ar at Alicante 19lh ult, Charlotte Buck. Ciott, lYom

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

what you cannot eujoy, beloogs to another
and it takes hut a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s ptices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinior. that “there ii
lots ov people in this world who covet misfor
tunes, just lor the luxury of grunting,” vide
those wlm pay others twice as much as Cogin
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols o
old? Because the former have ears and hear
uot, and the latter have eyes and see uot.
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, aud
ail the potatoes have seen him.
The human rae« is divided into I wo classes—
those who go ahead and do something, ami
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t il
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ol doing
business.

The pastor of the Freewill Baptist church
at West Lebanon, baptized two young ladies
last Sabbath.

Another version of the tragedy on board the
French coolie ship comes from the Society Is-

Kook Agents Wanted

Latin

*■....

IPer steamer Netnessls. At New fork.]
Sid hn LlYerpoot 29;b ult, Padttc. Blanel>a»d, lor
Carditt ami Callao; Harvest Home, Dickey lor New

SPEC!Ati NOTICES,

pec-shunner?
C igia has a nice stock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’:
low prices? Because it is olteu toll’d.
Everything over which a man’s senses extend is bis. What you can eujoy is yours,

lage.

Gen. W. S. Tilton, of Boston, has been
appointed Governor of the Military Asylum at

Business will bo suspended at the
Treasury
Department on the day ot the funeral of Hon.
Robert J. Walker.

opera house is to be erected iu this
city to meet the w'ants of the people. At
prescut there are but two
for

*
,,aSSt:ngers and

P.

arrested in Evans\ille,Ind.,
yesterday with $10,000 in counterfeit money on
his possession.

OPERA HOUSES.

£t

ssssswr?
lanpf

Win.

in-

most

will be buried in Oakwood cemetery, and Kev.
Dr. Coit, GeD. Wool’s pastor, officiates.

The Ellsworth American savs tho Beed’s
Brook Log Driving Company have compleled
substantial dam at the loot of Reed’s Pond,
a few rods above the i.Id dam.
It raises the
water in the pond some five or six feet.
Messrs. E. A. & W. Moore have built a shingle
mill at the outlet of Reed’s Pond and are doing
a pood business.
Mr. Samuel Ober, of Brooklin.agcd 96
years,
dropped down dead in the road one day last
week. He had just left the house to go on
loot to a daughters, some three miles
distant,
when lie fell and expired
instantly, says the
American.

audi-

ning.

other Christian denomination
princely church edifice at a cost

„vember8>

c

appreciative Massachusetts

was wrecked on Lake
and the cook died from
exposure.
Amos Kendall died in
Washington Friday

to the shade.

A

part in the procession. Gov. Hoffman and
Maj. Geuerals Brown, Gibson and Shaler with
their staffs and other distinguished parties will
participate in the ceremonies. The remains

Schooner Live Yankee

in a year

$500,000, thereby throwing these others

Ironi Governor’s Island, and two brigades of
State Militia have been ordered to flo escort
duty. The Troy Citizens’ Corps, the Albany
Burgess Corps and the civic societies will take

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Michigan

$250,000, exceeding

the cost of the National Methodist

Mexico, was recently purchased by a merchant
in Turk's Island, but the British Governor c*
Antigua has announced that she will nevertheless treated as a p:rate hy the British Government.
Tho funeral of Gen. Wool will take

RIDDt>tl.

On a tombstone in a church-Janl in tTlstei
is the following epitaph: “Erected to tiie memory of John Fhillips accidentally shot as a
initrlc of affection by his brothers.
It has been remarked that alien two vouna
lady friends meet they immediately kiss eact
oilier, in obedience to the precept, do unto oth
ers as ye wou d have men do unto y iu.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
XVax doll babies from 15 cents toSl-25 at Co
gia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep-wash him, and
buy yourtowels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price trout ten cents to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, has
generally but little will. No one need wish in vain for a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede
quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s siiears cut to a
nicety.
Tito most suitable laborers for warm we other—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted good3.
Cana man who avoids writing be called s

of Lebanon.
The Journal says that a most heart-rendii B
after
scene occurred in B iddtford last Monday
An interesting little hoy of Horace
noon.
the
other
while
on
Vine
street,
Oil appel, living
members of the family were absent for a few
minutes from the room, set h's clothes on fire
with some matches, and although a lady from
another room rushed to the rescue on hearing
the child scream, smothering the flames with
her own clothes, yet the child was so terrihli
burned that it lingered in inteuse agoDy until
the next morning, when death came to Its relief. The moans ot the little sufferer and the
anguish of parents and the other children
rendered the scene indescribably affecting.
A Lodge of Good Temnlars was instituted
at West icbanon, Sent. 23d, to be known and
hailed as Lebanon Lodge, No. 14,1. O. of G
T. They have built them a uew hall which
wa1 dedicated by tho assistance of Springvale
Lodge, Oct. 25th.
A company has been formed at Dam’s Mills,
in the Chellis neighborhood for the purpose ot
bringing water from a hill adjacent to the vil-

and Salnave’s steamer, the l’etion, cannot get
out. The steamer Telegrafo, which lias been
preying on American commerce in the Guif of

lec-

Jackson,

Presbyterian

parsimonious mariner, bringing only
upstage sensational pieces (made worse
rawlne-Roem and Palace
Cars
of
Sleeping
by innovations to meet the taste of the lower
the Pullman Line
leave Hudson River R, R., classes of this
city) not only devoid of good
depot, IVew York, every
Monday, at 0:30 P. morals but fai.ly reeking with impurities.
1809,connect- Tbe latter was during the war called ‘'The
ns at Chicago, on Wednesday, lo
A. M witli Canterbury,” and was a low concert
the Special Fast Pacific
hall
Expi,S5,
where the crowd assembled to drink, smoke
:15Athe Special
and look upon‘’painted desolation.” Although
ast >t

vivintyfi

war

The strike on the Erie Railroad is not ended
but threatens to become general.

even

some

will erect

ar-

his

The tVews.
Gan. Garibaldi is ill with the rheumatism.
Jeff Davis has reached
Mi s.

years ago, me

were

Church

of

t,J

delivering

Adieu,

as

thereby
or

xpress Tram, composed
entirely 0f
Fullman Palace
Drawing-Room, Dining ^d

to

is now

ences, and is said to have engagements until
the meeting of the Legislature.

opposed
churches, but now they
have certainly outgrown that idea, and seem
to take the lead in costly churches and
pas-

From New York to San Francisco
without Change.—We have received a no.
tice horn Charles E.
Noble, Esq., Geneial
Agent of the Michigan Central Rail road, New
lork, slafrng that the magnificent Special

Without

tures

to organs in tlieir

him“elf
it'is

FrTr!c”coCir;]"1‘,ir:h
]lllr0USl1
ljOU,s>
change,

Chamberlain,

wealthy private individuals in building costly
residences, and the rapid increase in extravagance and adornments is certainly surprising,

seempd,

rUn

Our worthy and popular
Governor, General

much rivalry between Christian denominations iu the
erection of fine churches as there is between

bruised, Patrick leisurely pfeked
up
With the consolatory reflection:
“Well
mighty foinc thing I bad my laugh loortf.,’

£rrCin8

Attorney General Murray, and Col. Drew, Secretary of State are not
troubled with rivals for their
places.

do not

seems

a"ain°V*S <3ulc,k y

a

year ago.

It is said that the Presbyterian Association
city are contemplating the erection of
a National Presbyterian Church in this
city,
something similar to tbe National Metropolitan,. Methodist, but at a greater cost. There

George

T?"?

named for one.
Treasurer Caldwell,

of this

PawinS in the field, a*d
at would he to
jump
h0mS and rub

in the dht
Xhe
he lav down and
more ue mouaht of it tUfn,.,
and be determined to do ir
tossed him over the fence
nose

five

NEW CHURCH TALKED OF.

W. Cass Club at McClure
Township. They
also declared in favor of St. Louis for
the
National Convention.
InE uniform and settled
practice among
Democrats of claiming victories in advance
and having a good time
generally in anticipation of
coming success is well illustrated by
the
following anecdote:
a

tors, BeuOen Foster and A. B. Farwell. The
Assistant Secretary of the Senate, Lane, naturally aspires to and expects promotion.
Who will take his place? Clarence Hale, an
orator at the last Bowdoin
graduation is

ed.

County, Pennof them, have de-

meeting

or

Cushing.

wo coin pen

The mother of the Duke of Genoa is
opposed
to his being a candidate for the
Spanish
throne.
The Baulbin block in Rochester was
damaged by fire to the amount of $10,000 last eve-

clared for Gen. Geo. W. Cass for President in
1872. The declaration was made
solemnly
and

a

four

some

and
lu

morning.

voters.

some

1

summer

of Allegany

sylvania, or at least

there will be

Letters to the 27tli nit. from Hayti state that
the Piquets were deserting Saloave’s cause.—
Cape Hayti is blockaded by the rebel gunboat*

on

President, Bolster, Lindsay

generally pay expenses during the
and fail months, but the proprietors
make enough during the session of Congress
to more than compensate for the loss sustain-

fellow-citizens.

to draw out

«

age rata. Two new hotels are to be opened
about tbe 1st of December, one near the National Theatre and tho other at the corner of
F and 9th streets, the latter to he called the
St. Cloud. It is a fact that the hotels of this

imme-

wisdom to
know ail knowledge. We
pray for a reform
in the matters herein adverted to
solely for
the sake of our more
benighted and less fortunate

elections of Senators, Kepresentative
and county officers.
The Senate oilers three candidates for
port

York, has a suite of rooms for which he pay«
$1,000 per month, and this is about the aver-

miraculous as that which descended
upon the apostles on the
day of Pentecost; but
they do not recollect that whosoever takes his
er as

seat

as

and

will report eariy in the
session,
This committee consists of Messis.
Joseph
Baker, Ephraim Flint and E. W. Wedgewood.
The council on tlie iiOtii of November re-

to suit the "most fastidious. Senator Fenton
has a suite of five rooms, for which he
pays
for his family, consisting of five, $1,400
per
month. The Hon. Mr. Sandford, of New

whistle.”

t>

allow,

The new Arlington Hotel, which is located
near the White House, will he to this
city
what the Filth Avenue Hotel is to New York.
Its scale of prices is sufficient, I shon'd think,

are

we can peak Greek
v as
squeaic:
i* no more diiicile

blackbird ’tis

mere

THE ARLINGTON HOUSE—WHAT IT COSTS FOR
BOARD.

’Tis known
to a

anu

from IVanh'tiglon.

in addition to what existed

public

Thau

by the Governor
to revise the statutes have made as
great progress as the exceedingly intricate and difficult
nature of the task committed to them would

On

$63,000.

ing winter,

we

As raf.ural
rJ hi' Latin

associates

compare

notes and liarmnniyornsnln
Tne committee appointed

energy displayed by

legal proEnglish language.

Like all of our fraternity we
polyglot. We can say with Hud,bras:

The committee on State
Valuation, Scammon, the two Prescotts, Sniaif, Currier, Hubbard, and Llougbtou, each with a clerk works
out his own district.
They then

the business men of this city that there will
be no lack of hotel accommodations the com-

and declared that all

rass us.

ms

service.

Three commissions are hard at work. The
commissioners on the equalization of the municipal war debts, Nathan D ine, Dennis L.
Milliken and James A. Milliken for more
than a year have labored sedulously st their
task. They expect to report tiie 10th of De
comber.

To the Editor of the Press:
It would seem by tbe

benefit that we write. Individhave no interest in this matter, for
ot course these foreign terms do not embar-

ually

or

new

public

Troy

iu«m.

This is

Senatorial career to which he has
been so recently called.
“Governor” Pillsbuty is laboring lovingly at
the law which perhaps will give him more
opportunities for distinction than his vicious
politics would allow him to achieve in tlie

Washington, D. C. Nor. 8,1809.

ceedings should be in the
We wish it
distinctly understood that it is
for the

uistuvery
of some

la• tier

L

cv

in tlie

no

his

man?

a

the

question you are to determine.”
Senator is recuperating for future work,

The

————-

G..A—
---vuuu

What will it cost to strike

precisely

The bulk of the property was concealed iu a hole dug on Green Island. About $f000 wore found on tbe premise>
of Luther Walker, in North Adams.
Mis.
Walker is tbe mother of Allen. The money
was secreted by Allen, an ] no one accuses the
Walkers of any knowledge of the matter.

ounces

long ago,

iuc

covery

of tincture of rhubarb mixed
with other medicines, would it not he as well
to say so in plain English as to write

ter

the

to the

just emphasis aids expression: “Gentlemen of
the Jury,—what will it cost to strike a man ?

of last week he was arresred in Troy
and made a confession of his crime, which leu

harm, anyhow,” so if they accomplish
aught it must be joed. If a doctor wants

ll.nl

on

sermon

stance of how much a fine-toned voice and

Thursday

he knows ‘-can’t do

rhei capiat uncias tree?"

brikeman

a

jury. Perhaps no one then present will forget them, or remember a more notable in

Congress.

suspiciously beyond

expense

any

three

of the defendant the text for

and Boston
property except the wages
he earned as a laborer. Suddenly he becamflush with rnouey, and indulged in a
style and
a

railroad, and had

A dozen years ago, we remember

have

reported tlie first words of his in an
address to a jury of Androscoggin in bclia’l
of an old man, plaintiff in a suit for damages
for assault and battery. He made the words
to

the baggage men on the train—John Cells and
Charles B. Conklin—were leaders in the crime,
assisted by two brothers named
Harrison, and
one William Aileo,
formerly of North Adams
Mass. The profuse expenditures of the larier
led to the detection of the gang. Allen was

This ofi'euce to good taste and patriotism
positive evil when carried to such

youthful compounder

this bar.

express car on the New York Central Railroad was robbed near the town of Fonda, the
express agent being sagged, and a large amouut
of plunder secured. Detectives who were set
to work to ferret out the rogues have followed
up and arrested three of them iu this country,
while tbreootlieis aro reported to have beeD
arrested iu Montreal. It appears that two of

becomes a

sixteen tnuictmetits. Mr. Webb

is well known, declined the appointment,
a seat in the House. to which he
had been elected, which opens the course for
new competitors with Wbiteliouse ahead.
Senator Morrill’s ringing voice is missed at

an

ture.

ing such ingredients

people

some

preferring

The Central Railroad Express Bobbery.—It will be remembered that in August l-gt

actually
hi3? We know of no justification lor
miscalling
one in the coll ge catalogue
any more tlxan in
the assessment list or roll-call of the Legisla-

gacity

turning

portant to be closed without the fullest discusand in

He’

his first term.

as

new

sion among the

serves

showed commendable dispatch wilbhis grand
jury, working them only two days and re-

inform the country of tlio acquisition of
Territory and coming State. The
amount of fact euveloped in all these reports
remain to be seen. Undoubtedly tho subject
of the purchase lias been considered, but no
one lias suspected that matters had advanced
to the stage assumed. The question is too im-

Modtor, Esq. But would it not be far preferable to give to each man the name his parents
se ected for him, and which alone is

of the

by appointment,

soon

the

must, in his class-roll, bear the name of Jacobus instead of the one liis father and
mother gave him, to be consistent he must
exchange his last name for that of Tintiuabulum.
If Dr. Wood is to be gulled at all, Iut us
make thorough work of it and dub him Gulielmus Lignum; call Frederick Fox, Fredrieus
Yulpes, and Frank Miller, Jacobus Franciscus

have

siders are allowed to guess thalthe defendant
paid between five and six thousand dollars to
tne plaintiff and her attorney, followed by no
small fee to his own able and eloquent counsel.
Mr. Wbitehouse, the new County Attorney

tract, right to build a wagon road from Santiathe coast, and steamship Jinc from the island to New York.
Another statement is that matters have pro.
ceedcd so far in tho Cabinet at Washington
that a proclamation by President Grant may

nine-

should not the last be put Faber? Is it
any
more scholarly to latinize one’s
Christian
name than his surname? If Ex-Senator Bed

terms ot

Shepley, significant signs of a conference were
visible, speedily followed by the announcement that the case was arranged. The out.

go to

Creseentius;
college graduates would retranslate Growing Mather. Can any one
gooJ, solid reason he given for persisting in
this pedantry? If it be important that John
Smith’s first name be printed Johannes, why
tenths of

which

Just as the plaintiff's counsel was ready
make his opening and tne sternograpber
to produce a lull and complete report of testimony and the address of Clay,Libbey,Vose and
cess.

to

and New Orleans and ports to the isfrom Alta Yela, right
to 'mild a railroad from Monte Christie to Santiago, or from Santiago toYuna river with
grant of land to lie subject to a special con-

The Latin scholar alone could detect the
name of the world renowned Increase Mather in the Harvard triennial under the disof

Alter the criminal
docket, the civil business will be resumed if
there is any left.
Sensatiouists were disappointed in the great
Gardiner breach of promise suit, Lawrence v.
Cook, in which the fair plaintiff, two years
ago, recovered $8,000 front the inconstant delendmt which the full Court set aside for ex

a

to

Repr.—thus, as it were, giving support
Andy Johnson's idea that it was a ltump
Congress of which Mr. Sweat was a member.

_

same

Foed.

guise

criminal business aloue.

destination, taking sufficient number of men to garrison the cities at San Domingo and other points of the island; and it is
asserted that a secret treaty has been signed,
ceding a portion of San Domingo to the United States, the terms being the same as in the
acquisition of Texas. Government lias granted certain concessions, viz: for a geological
survey of tho island, steam line between New
the

doin catalogue as “Johannes” Smith and “Jacobus” Bell? He whose name and reputation

week and take up the criminal docket the
Monday alter; the week .o he devoted to

San Domingo.—The rumors concerning
San Domingo, though somewhat contradictory in their nature, are interesting, and plainly indicate that the Government is about to
take some step in regard to the negotiations
for the purchase of a porti ui ot the country.
The telegraph informs us that tbreo commissioners have left New York in the United
States steamer Albany to take formal possession of Samana Bay. She carries heavy orduauce for coast fortifications, and will taka on
board troops from the Dry Tortugas. There
arc also rumors that the gunboat
Tallapoosa
and iron-clod Miantonomah are to proceed to

ments.

Nov. 12.1808.

To the Editor of the Press:

■

XV1T «. V

Biddeford fractured his collar bone while loading logs, the logs rolling upon a lever which
flew up and struck him on the head and neck.
On Tuesday last Dr. Warren removed a tatand four inches iD
ty tumor six inches long
width, from the shoulder of Wm. Emery, Esq.,

troops

nostications,—Official Candidates.

understood,
legal train-

number of persons, all of whom wilt be defendants to the suit. The landanl
improvements are valued at 830,000,000.

place

I clier from A lignum.
The Court Celebrities—Present Work— Prog-

Augusts,

.—jsaasu---jHimiusiuui'iMi ■HBesggia.'ig'JLU'. itaga.mggj.Ji.ugffi
YORK. fcoURTi.
Mty, Which they claim tbey afc tbe flahtiul
owners of.
Since the first charter of the
.1. E. BiltioriEsq., editor of the Biddeford
city
in 1828, this property has passed from one
Journal, has returned from his trip “across the
hand
continent.*’
to another, until it is now owned
by a large
Ou Saturday last Wm. Haywood of Lower

this morning at 11 o'clock at St. Paul’s church
Troy. A regiment of United States

Prentiss.

ner, and his name would add another to the
long list of dignified aad upright citizens who

This is

51,200,000.000

disbursed and by the best information
there were only about $650,000 of illegal pay-

and

ing

war some

was

the Presidency of the next Senate, one of
whom filled the chair with great credit during the last session. Having enjoyed the distinction for a year we submit, without disparagement to him, that it would be well to confer the honor for the next year upon another
and in this connection we cannot refrain trom
beating testimony to the ability of lion. Win.

passive

vehicles who transmitted the message, but
were leadily apprehended by those to whom

by European culture

tt> March ad ltfe. Tli- Court or Claims gave
judgment in favor of Col. Gilman, who
brought suit to recover the difference of pay,
but an appeal was taken to the United States
Supreme Court and the decision rendered by
Chief Justice Chase as above. A large number of similar claims are in the hands of
Claim Agents, hut this decision shuts off the
presentation of them and settles the question.
In the disbursement of money to the
army by
the paymasters duiing the late civil
the

Sks-ATE.'-Sloee the
organization of this State, forty-nine years ago,
forty-five different gentlemen have been honored by an election to the
Presidency of the
Senate. The practice winch seeins to have
prevailed of changing the incumbenls frequently is, in our opinion, a good one. The
election of a Senator to the posiiion ol PresI
dent is ar. additional distinction with which as
as
many different Senators should be favored
is compatible with the prompt and efficient dis
office. 1 hero are
charge oi the duties of the
ii due regard be had
many offices iu which,
of constituents, a competo the real interests
be retained as long as he
tent officer should
will serve, every year's experience making him
better qualified to be of service to those for
whom he acts; but we apprehend that this
applies with less force to presiding officers in
our State Legislature than to most others.
\Ye notice that newspaper eorresponuents are
canvassing the prospects of the candidates for
or tBE

pBfisiKtNtY

VERY dcsiratde Tenement ot seven rooms
on
Clark st, near Daniortli, for a small fiimllv
’’
\y. ii. jeruis,
Ap ly t>
no 13-dlw
Cauoon Block.

A

:>

Kook-Keeper
If.

r

ANTED.

Nor I3 d1w

Address,

B-0. Box 21M one week.

THE PRESS.
Saturday Morning,
X*oi-tlanfl

November

13,1869.

Vicinity.

and
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Organ Notice—Chas. W. fShannon.
p.o*ton
Boston.
B ots and Sho<H-T. E. Moseley & Co,
column.

advertisement
Rny*’
Removal—Lowe11
* Co.
r\%
Bicker «v
B itter an-< Apples—D B
h <& Co.
Molase* Buffer, &c —’Tnomas Lyn<
SKW

Morse.
B *o « an Shoes -K. B.
H gh Mixed Corn—CJeorge W. True
—Mrs. Sprague.
Nurse
nc**fl
Kxf»eri
Lo*t.
P rtemonnai-,
Removal—VV. U. Cl
Pam
Killer.
Perrv Davis’
Alt n’-* Lung Balsam.

& Co.

Federal street—The
adics ot the First Parish Chutch desire to tender their thanks to all who so kindly assisted
n making their concert for the benefit of Preble

I'rc:u l>

the Second Auvcni

street, to-morrow at the usual
yongrpss
Seats
tree. All are invited.

StreetChorch.—There will be
T.roI,'.iL^Wn^.!<CE
St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow
iai

aM^ 3 P *1. by the pastor. Rev. U. K
tiarlovv. Sabbat'i School at
1} P. 51. Communion a I
tue close ot the af e noon service.

Third Parish and Central Church Societies
will uuite in services to-morrow at Central Cnureli.
Rev. A A. EM wor<h. oi We mouth, Mass., wil.
preach at the usual hours of service.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. James Pratt,D.
of
Philadelphia, Pa., will officiate at St. Step'D.^,
eu’s Church, rOiigre-s street, to-morrow, at lOt A
M. and 3 P.M.
Second Universalist Church.-The Sabbath
Schoil conn cted with tue Second Universalist So
ciety will occupy the Reception Room in the New
City Ba Ming t »-morrow at 1 o’cloc c.
West Congregational
Church.—Sahbati
School at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching bv the past >r
at 3 o’clock P. M. Pra\ er meeting at 7 o’clock in the
evening.
High Street Church.—Rev. Win. H. Fenn wi<
rreich to-m>.row at the usual hours m 'ho new
Vest y oi the High street Church. A collection will
bet <ken in the mo nitig to oef ray the current expenses ot ihe parish, s
First Baptist CHURcn —There will be the usur
morumg and a»Brn.»on service at tne First Baptis
C iur« h to-morrow. Sabbath School a» 1.45 P. Sabbath Sehoil Concert in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Spiritualists.—At 3 P. M., there willheadis
cuni m upon the following question: H >s not tin
time co ne when radio il ami inuepenfient thinkers,
of all religious ueuomlu tions ana
f m»ne, should
unite lor tree disc ission, uofrimmelled by creeds
I

the other evening, such a
Lambdin’s picture entitled “Lunch for Two,’1
in Hale’s window, is a beautiful little thing.
The beautiful young maiden of “Sweet Sixteen,” reclining upon tbe grass with a graceful
tbandon, watching tbe kitten drinking out ol
success.—

by o!

the tumbler, is a bappy conception and faithfully ex-cuted.—As a man named Hanson wa>
oassiug aloDg Portland street, near Libby’s

Corner, Thursday night,

he was struck in tin
bead by a brick thrown by one of three men,
who were evidently the same that attacked Air
Parker, of S rondwatcr, (he first of the week.
He fired his pistol at them three or four
times,
but they fled at the first fire.—A horse attach:d to a wagon ran away
up Union street yes'erdav, and wheu opposite the bakery, fell and
cut his knee pretty badly.—The stonecutter’s
bail at Lancaster Hall was a
the

jolly affair;
was most inspir-

from Chandler's Baud
ing, and about one hundred and fifty couples
participated in the pleasures of the occasion.—
The flags on the City Hall and the English aud
Spani h Consulates were at half mast yesterday in honor of the funeral of George Peala >dy.—The ship Jairus B. Lincoln was gaily
decorated with flags yesterday preparatory to
aauliog into the stream, which she contemmusic

woman’s movement. The Boston Posts ays
“many ol them too much so.” The Post knows.
A splendid moonlight night last evening.

C..NORES8 STREET M. E ClIULtciI.-R-v, John
preach at the tlongre-s street .Methodist
Church to-morrow, at 3 i*. M. The
pastor at 10) A.

Carlotta Patti.—To-day the sale of reserved seats for the great Patti concert will commence at Paine’s music store, and from every
side we hear nothing but Patti. We antici-

uipwa

Collms will

Mountfout St. A M. E. Church.—Service al
the Mouiutort street Church
to-morrow, at 10) A M..
“J ami 7P. M.
Sabbaih
Preaching by th“ pasior.
School Ilf I'lilRP
Seats free.

nl

Ql'inrnrmn Lnntrlon

All

Sr. LUK-’a
service at 10J
A. M.,4and7J Cathedral—Sunday
1*. »I.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Kev.
wm preach iu
heNcw .Jerusalem

Mr.

11a-den
Hieli

Temple,
oVluck,

oil

“or''‘'w
on “Oul
inorning, at 10*
J.to ilie Church.
d iiieB
Evening iuee ing in the Vestrv: Su ject, Ihe going forth of the tour horses out
ot the boo ;
Kev. vi. After a short Icciure. oien
for questions and remarks.

Park

Street

*n, “The new
School at 3 P. M.

s^rm

Church.—Subject of morning
phraso ot Uuitariunigm.” Sunday

Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carriuhcrs will preach in the
Lecture Room to morrow, at 10$ A. M. Sabbath
School at 3 P. M. Biidc class at 4 P.M. Sabbath
Sch »ol Conceit at 7 P. M.
Preble Chapel, comer ot Preble and Cumberland streets. Service* to-morrow, as f Mows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M. Preicbing at 3 P. M. S b
bull School Conceit in the evening at 7 o’clock. All
are cordially invi.ed.
Scats tree.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1$ P. M. All are cordially invited.
Youno Men’s Christian Association.—Kooras
coiner of iongn.ssand ‘*r »wn streets. Prayer meeting every Saturday evening ami Bible class eve y
Thursday evening at 7J o’clock. Reaoiug room open
day an I evening. Young people, si rangers and sailors especially invited.
All are welcome.
State Street Church.—Kev.
Edward
Y.
ot
will
Hineks,
Andover,
preach at State street
Church to morrow, morning and evening, ihe usual
collection before Thanksgiving day will be tasen up
in the morning. Sabbath School at 3 o’clock P. M.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Cong'ess and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rect*r.—Se vices at 10$ A.
M. and 3$ P. M. Seats tree and the public are cordially invited.
Mission Ciiapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School Concert (postpontd last Sunday) will be held
to-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock.
Allkn Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mis-ion Cha.»el corner ot Locust and Cumberland sire ts, ever} Sabbath morning. All are cordially inviied. Seats tree.
Superior

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM— GODDARD
ING.

Friday.—John Lynch & al.

vs.

J., PRESIDJames H.

Haralen. Testimony all out and the argument for the defence commenced.
Davis & Drummond.
Barnes.
Tiie next case in order is No. 219, Tierney vs
Merely & al.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Friday—State v. Geo. Pierce.
Breaking
and entering the store of Robert Pennell, on
the corner of Smith and Lincoln streets, on the
m truing ot Friday the 12tb inst. Pleaded not

guilty.

Examination

waived.

Ordered

to

recognize in the sum of $500 for his appearance
at January Term of Superior Court.
State v. Peter Towle. Common drunkard.—
Pleaded not guilty. Trial docision, guilty.—
Imprisonment in House of Correction thirty
State v. Asa

Verrill. Intoxication.
Fined $3 and costs.

ed not guilty.
State v. Michael Kennedy.
ed not guilty. Trial decision

days.

Burglary*
A

DESPER-

ATE STRUGGLE.

Friday morniug

On

about 1 o’clock Mr.
Henry A. Brown who resides on Lincoln street
w ,s awakened by his little son who said that
h was certain there was some one in the pro.
Vision store ot Mr. Robert Pennell, which is

situated ou the corner of Smith and Lincoln
streets, about ten fpet from Mr. Brown’s. Mr.
Browu arose and, without stepping to put on
his clothes, took the lamp in his band and
went out doors to Pennell’s store, where he
discovered a butcher knife sticking in the top
of the window-shutter, and a daub, as of molasses, on the door-handle. Tbiuking that cirlooked suspicious he returned to
his" dwelling and dressed himself and then

cumstances

aroused Mr. James Hatch, who occupies
Mr. Hatch
the upper part of his house.
came down stairs armed with a short club,
while Mr. Brown equipped liimstlf with the
butcher knite and lamp. Both of them went
to the store floor, and ou trying <he latch found
it was unfastentd, so they went into the store.
On getting inside no one was to be seen. They
explored behind the counter hut no one was
visible. Ou looking towards the opposite side
of the shop Mr. Brown spied a piece ot a man’s
coat sticking out from behind a barrel, on
which a box was placed, and turning to Hatch
he said: “There’s the mau, we must take him.’’
A

i-

iVtnu/i

vuAv^ii iht* hnrrrlnr

snr.ir.rr nn

snvinw:

“I’ll be d—<1 if you shall,” and made a jump
for them.
At the same moment out went
Brown’s lamp leaving them all in total darkness, aud therefore Brown made a spring out
of the door into the street, followed by Hatch,
and the two slammed the door' behind them,
while Hatch thrust his club through tho handle, thus lastening it securely. Binding that
he was trapped the burglar determined to escape if he could. He secured a large piece of

heavy planking, to

serve

battering ram,
by the door, evi-

as a

a hatchet close
dently with tee purpose of clearing a way
with it as soon as ho had forced au outlet. He however must have been considerably excited tor be would first make a tremendous attack on the door and then change

and

placed

his tactics to the wiudow, making a loud noise
in his endeavors. In the mean time Brown
held on to the sash of the door and Hatch to
the window shutters. While this was goiug
on a Mr. Murphy, who lives near, joined tho
Officer Gribben
party, and immediately after
arrived on the spot. As soon as Gribbeu came
he ordered the door to he opened and drew his
revolver.

As

quick

ns

the door

opened

the

kick in
burglar gave Gribbeu a tremendous
backward into
tie stomach driving him
Hatch’s arms, but Gribben recovered himself
instantly aud fired, the shot evidently disconcerting the burglar for a moment, but be
rallied aud made another fierce attack on
Gribben who avoided the blow, fired a second
shot, and then clinched him, The others then
forward to assist the officer bat although all four of them had him down he
fought aud bit so that they could not turn him
on liis back to pinion him till Hatch hit him

sprang

the head with (lie billy, stunning him
slightly, when they got on the handcuffs aud
carried him to the station house. Tlio mau’s
He is quite young,
name is George Pierce.

over

think

than twenty years
of age, hut very tough aud wiry, and has just
finished a term of imprisonment at Thomaston.
we

should

not

more

The officers say be is an old and experienced
burglar and a desperate character, but one
would hardly think so to look at him. He
showed good pluck in this affair however

citiworthy of a better cause. We think our
the
zens will heartily thank those engaged in
for our city of late has been the scene
capture,

affairs. The man was
ot several lawless
brought to the station about 2 o’clock.
We have since learned that Pierce had deliberately collected goods together and was enjoying a cigar when disturbed by Messrs. Hatch
and Brown. He blew out his candle aud altemoted to hide himself, and then the contest
took place as stated.
Police.—A half a dozen lodgers and
two drunks at the station last night.

one or

1101116/
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Ihe truths of their proardor in the spread of

or

appeal is especially strong to the SociMaine, for the American Association
actually pays from its Treasury to aid feeble
societies and support missions in Maine
much more than all the contributions it re-

We append the programme tor the
gratification of some of our readers:

Duett—Bellsario.Donizetli

truly religious objects

of the Association. The
of the Association labors

Messrs. Henry Squires and Josef Hermanns.
executive committee
Duett—Don Giovanni, fo« piano and violin..Mozart
Theodore Hitter and t' J. Drome.
and
Luce Dt Quest, Axima—“Linda di CfaamouI cause of a
pure

devotedly

gratuitously to advance the
religion, and it is the duty of
their fellow believers to strengthen their
hands and encourage their faithful labors by
furnishing them the means of carrying for-

nix”.Donizotti
Miss

Carlotta l’utti.

Basso Solo—“Martha”.Flotow
Herr Joseph Hermanns.
Piano Solo—Lee Corniers(The Postillions.. .Bitter
Mons 'llieoio.c Hitter.
Violin Solo—Famasie Btillante.j. F. Prume
Composed and performed by J. F. Frump.
Bass Solo-I’m Atloal.John Bussell
Herr Josef Heimauus.
Piano Solo—Les TourbiUion (The Torrent). .Ritter

ward their work.
The

Trio—Lombard.Verdi
Alisa Carlotta Patti and Mes-rs. Henry Squires
Theodore Hitter.

Another Burglary.—On Thurslay evening, about uine o'clock, two young girls,

nine o’clock,
that political

of Mr. A. G. Corliss, the jeweller,
who resides at No. 14 Hanover street, started
to go from the front into the back chamber,
and stopped in the entry a moment for one of

The police came as soon as notified,
and found that the bolt on the cellar door had
been wrenched

off, and the burglar had thus
through the cellar, up the stairs to the

kitchen,thence into the dining-room, where
be put out the gas, and thence up to the bedroom.
It was his intention, probably,to wait
rill all in the house were asleep, and then rob
the dwelling. There appears to be an organized band of scoundrels about, and people must
keep a good look-out. Sir. Corliss was at the
store at the time t^e man was discovered, and
the two youug daughters and servant girl were
the only persons in the bouse.

rather Graffam, a little more than
a year ago, and at his solicitation became bis
wife, and they lived together several months.

marriage she learned that he
wife liviDg, and she investigated

about two weeks since, saying that he was going to Boston, and she came to Portland to
taken
a honse on
Oak street, she said, only two hours before she
She can learn
was taken up by the policeman.
nothing of Graffam, nor does she care to. She
sajs she will never live with him again.
was

Hager’s Allegory.—City Hall was well
filled las' eveniug by an enthusiastic audience
who were evidently as much impressed with
the excellence of the singing and acting of the
youug performers as if it was the first representation in this city. The arrangements in
the disposition of the stagedrapery were much
better last night than at the former performances, and the young ladies and gentlemen
were so much more at home in their parts that
they introduced a great deal of amusing byeplay, which added greatly to the general finish
iron

spectacle.

1-0.1

they

We

Ilia cillililpf fit

have

exhaustively

so
Itlllbr liniPS

Ill'll

we

WP fin

add nothing to what we have already said in
regard to the great merits of the Allegory as
an entertainment for adults as well as children.

ought to remember that the world was not
made lor Ltejar alone, and that the mass of
our people for whose benefit our bells are
rung,

have little money to upend for ooncertr, or even
for watches.
Let our wealthy, refined and fashionable
few be thankful for their wealth, refinement
and fastidious tastes, and if they have to sub-

mit occasionally, for the public good, to a
sound that jar3 on their sensitive norves, they
should rejoice that it doesn’t happen more than
half a dozen times in a year, and be farther
comforted by the moral conveyed in that com-

prehensive epitaph
its

on

the Connecticut

baby by

judicious

parents:
*Ve can’t have everylhing to please us;
Little Johnny’s gone-” &c.
COLERIDGE.

'•

Fire in Goujiam.—On Thursday- eveniug
the large tannery establishment of Stephen

Hiucklv,
lrom

in

the

Gorham, caught

fire front

a

spark

furnace

under the boiler, which
the roof and threatened the
destruction of the whole building.
But the
fire company of that town, with their machine,

quickly spread

to

speedily
hand, and by their timely efforts, added to tho3e of the large crowd of
townspeople, who worked with great industry,
it was extinguished before much damage was
wtre

done. The property is a very valuable one,
estimated at some $75,000, and a disastrous
conflagration was nipped in the bud. After
the flames were extinguished Mr. Hinckly
provided a handsome collation for the firemen
aud all others who a-sisted at the fire.
Falmouth Hotel.—Th* many friends of
“Loe” Stevens,Esq., who has been so king and
so favorably known in connection with the
Preble House in this city, will be pleased to
learn that he has accepted a position ou the
hotel staff of the Falmonth House where he
will be found by his many friends among the
travelling public. We are also pleased to learn
that the Falmouth is fast filling up with winter boarders, and this cannot be wondered at
when we arc aware what an excellent cuisine
and service is provided by the genial host, Mr.

Wheeler, together with elegant apartments
any hotel in the United States.

equal to

Fashionable Boots and Shoes.—M. G.
Palmer 132 Middle street is not only fitting
all the “difficult feet" but is supplying a want
in this city by furnishing the very best qual-

that the hall was cold as a bam. This was
wrong, and we hope will not occur again. We
do not suppose this was the fault of the Grand

ity of reliable boots and shoes. He has the
largest variety and by judicious advertising and
personal application has built up the largest
trade in his line in this State—everybody goes

some

fault iu the liealiug appara-

tus.
Finn at Cape Elizabeth.—About half past
3 o'clock yesterday morning the Louse and
stable of Heury Williams, at Cape Elizabeth,
near the residence of Dr. John D. Buszcll
were
was

entirely
saved in

consumed by fire. The furniture
a damaged couditiou, hut the

of the bam, including the farming
utensils and Mr. Williams’ carpenter’s tools
The fire took from a detect in the
were lost.
kitchen chimney. The buildings were insured
contents

for $3000 in the Pheuix Co. ol Hartford, W. D.
Little & Co. agents, and there was an insurance ol $500 on
the furniture and wearing
apparel in the Putna.u Co. of Hartford, Dow,
Coffin Lioby agents. The total loss is estimated at $5500.
County Sunday School Convention.—A
Convention of all the Evangelical Sundavschools will be held in Portland, we under-

Wednesday and Thursday the 24tli
and 251 h insts. Each Sunday-school is entitled to send three delegates and their Pastor,
besides which a general invitation is extended
to all friends of llie Sunday-school to participate in the discussions of the Convention.—
stand,

on

will be furnished to all delegates and Pastors who certify their intention
to be present, hy writing to W. H. Hobbs,
chairman of the Committee on Entertainment,
Box 32 Portland, as soon as Monday the 22d

there and gets fitted both as to goods and
prices. His new style of men’s extra Freuch
Calf Boots are the admiration of all who try
41..,.,, «„.l 41... I..AI44

tures

over

llie

new

II.....

......

styles of Burt’s boots.

Sociable.—Tbe members of tbe
held a very pleasant and social
gathering* Mechanics Hall last evening.—
Usually tbe meetings have been solely for rehearsal, but it was thought advisible to interHaydn

Haydn Society

sperse instruction with recreation, and it is tbe
intention, we believe, to bold a series of these

sociables during the season. Last night tbe
evening was most pleasantly spent in music,
dancing, and conversation, and the first sociable may be considered a great success. About
150 of tbe members were present.
Wo understand
Amateur Tiipaticals.
that several of our young ladies and gentlemen
ol decided dramatic ability intend giving a performance at ltecepion Hall on Tuesday evening next, for a most worthy object. Tbe pro—

iB not yet fully lmown to us, but wo
hear it rumored that sceues from Richard III.
and tbe Love Chase, together with tbe charmgramme

ing little comedietta of tbe “Morning Call,”

Entertainment

will constitute the attraction.

iust.

Assault with a Slung Shot.—Last evening about nine o’clock an Irishman came into
tbe station bouse with a bad cut in bis bead
which was bleeding badly, and stated that as

_

New Music.—We have received from J.C,
Stockbridge, with Twombly, at 15(1 Exchange
street, Peters’ Musical Monthly for November
pages of interesting musici
and miscellaneous
reading, a monthly revicn
of new music, and a flue collection of ballads

containing eight

dance music, and conceited
pieces. Only $3
year.
Also Brainard's Musical Album, No. 5, con
taining 18 choice pieces ot dance music, for 5(

cents; No. 15

of

89 passeDgers.
The officers report that a succession of strorg
westerly gales and heavy seas have prevailed
on the eastern coast for several weeks.
The
Chase was obliged to put inlo La Havre river

the weather, and laid there ten
hours.
She experienced rough weather all
through the passage. We are indebted to the
purser for late Halifax papers.

Boosy’s Ballad Singer; and

the Orpheus, one of the best musical journal
of the day for November.

Clerks and Employees.—The subject foi
debate at the M. L. A. Booms this eveniug is
of stores an 1
Resolved, That the early closingand
deuioral
business bouses has an injurious
and employees.
iziug influence ou the clerks
t
The subject being one of so general interes
with the youDger members of the Association
will no doubt call out a large attendance an 1
elicit a spirited debate.

he was walking peaceably down from the Hill
be was attacked by a man with a
slung shot
who gave him the blow which cut his head and
stunned him and then made off. Officors started out

immediately

to

try aud find the rascal.

Sam Siiarpley’s Minstrels.—To-night the
famous iron-clads will put in an appearance at
the Portland Theatre, and we are very much
mistaken if tbe ball is not crowded, and the
audience are not convulsed with
almost

to tears.

grow fat.

Go, everybody.

laughter
Laugh aud

_

Dr. Small would be much obliged to the individual who borrowed bis overcoat from bit
front entry if be would return tbe papers con
tained therein, even if be concludes to retail
the garmeut.
Tiif. Treasurer of tbe

Aged Brotherhood Society acknowledges tbe receipt of $10 as ado
nation from James H. Baker, Esq not a mem
ber of the society.

London, Nov. 12.—Advices

from Alexandria
great bed of rock in the Suez
at
ca.ll.a* Ismaelia, 75 miles south ot Port Laid,
which has hitherto be^n a hindrance to dredg!^e at once blasted out. This rock is
■JJfbfeet thick.
80
The convoy at the opening ceremony on the 17th will 'consist of 80 snips.
Notwithstanding this favorable news, the underwriters of this city mostly decline to insure
vessels through the canal.
♦

state that the

HALL!

CITY

Patti’s Farewell
Respectfully

announce, that the
and unrivalled

Concert

Havana, Nov.

bem

12. —It is expected that Capt.
return to Havana on Sun-

Lesepedes will

TELERRAPllfC

Vocalist

Harry Lyon,

asylum.
The funeral of George
Peabody was observed
in Bostou
yesterday by tolling the city bells

ONE

-^

--

MAINE.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OF AN INSANE WOMAN.

Bangoh,

Nov. 12.—The wife of Capt. M. M.
Folsom attempted to commit suicide this morning by cutting her throat with a razor. It is
thought the wound will piove fatal. She has
been insane somo time and had just returned
from the Asylum at Augusta, it being supposed that her reason had returned.
NEW

YORK.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE FRAUDS.

New York, Nov. 12 —The entire custom
frauds are estimated ar. $800,000. They were
committed during 1860, and 1867, and 1868.—
t’lie principal offender has not yet been arrested and Ins name is withheld, it appears that
a few weeksago William J. Korn and William
H. Wbinstead were arrested on the charge of
being engaged in these frauds. Korn made a

implicating Blatchforo, Kotnaine,

Mulligan and three brothers named Caldwell

The District Attorn»y demanded docmentary
evidence against the men from the Treasury
Department, U"d on Tuesday the papers were
brought on. The guilt of Blatchford depends
upon the genuineness of his initials upon the
drawback claims. The examination of Mulligan was adjourned till to-morrow, owing to
the absence ol District Attorney
Pierrepont.

Senator Morton oflllin'vs, denies the report

of his

conversation with Geu. Grant and Secretary Boutwell in reference to Cuba.
Brig Ins of St. John N. B., put into Bermuda ou the 4ih inst. with masts
sprimg and
otherwise damaged.
The Wasbingron bar has passed
eulogistic
resoluuons on Robert J. Walker.
Wm. M. Case’s warehouse at Waukegan
HI., was burnt Thursday with its contents of
wheat ai-d oats. Lo.vS about
$25,000: insured
for only $2000.
Ttie English brigs Ron a and Sooma were
both recently lost in the South Puc fie. Mr.
Pritebell, late Consul at tin- I\ je Island, died
ou hoard the Rona ou the 12; h of April.
The English steamer Light was
recently
driven ashore and lost in a terrific hurricane in
the Mediterranean.
Arizona advices say the Indians are troublesome and are committing
depredations near
Prescott. At Prescott flour is $36 per bariel
in gold, butter $2 per pound, eggs $2per dozen
and other necessaries in proportion.
The latest reports from the Eiie railroad are
that the threatened strike did uot take place
Friday and no further trouble is apprehended

CO

Monday,

ERIE BACKING DOWN.

THE CLOTHING CUTTERS.

One of tlie largest clothing houses in this city
have peremptorily refused compliance with
the regulations ol the CloihiDg Strikers’ Union to pay all cutters $24 per week.
The result will probably be a strike. The number of
cutters in this city is about
1000, of whom 800

society

men.

A NEW RAILROAD PROJECT.

Albany, Nov. 12.—A meeting of citizens in
connection with the Board of Trade will soon
be held in this city to taka into consideration
tho proposition to build a railroad from this
city to Stepbentown, in Renselaer county,
there to connect with the proposed line to Boston via the Hoosac Tuunel.
The freighting business on tho Central Railrail is so heavy just now that property lies
along tho line awaiting the arrival of empty
cars to receive it.
WASHINGTON.
AN INTERNATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

Washington,

Nov. 1 2.—The following telesent to San Francisco to-day by tho
gram
Russian Minister:
Washington, Nov. 12,1808.—Martin Klenkpstrom, Russian Consul at San Francisco, California: President Grant having designaled the
18th of tills month asaTbanksgivingDay, I instruct you to have a Thanksgiving service celebrated on that day in the Russian chapel.—
Invite all Russian subjects to unite their prayers with those of the American people.
was

Ootocazy,

Russian Minister.

—

tim- the uofltfcal

cans

rails, 920 pkgs sundries;

tor

shipment East,

The best

On

Monday Evening*,

November

15th,

at

BEST

linist.

Australia.)

JOSEF HE UMANXS, the great Basso.
G. \V. COLBY, Accompanist.
Reserved Seat* SO
Fxtra.

Sale of tliiilcd Stales

H.

on the part of the Goy^rnm^nt at Fort
near P rtl .n
v’aiHe, ar 10 .A'ick A M.,
the seventh dav 01 D? e«ul»ei. lSM>9 ike following
article of Government prwper’y; v z:—

I will sell

Pr-ble,

TIiiifiks»;ivm»a

ILtli !

n

3»*'aioa.e?,

A

MILITARY

Ii. (i.e u-Coat*,
18 ••'lanVei',
1 Girrboo Flag,
1 Siorm Flag,
Tenni c.isb in Go
Tin aoverli.scmut

J

AND

CIVIC

all the Pittl C.ncerrs.

RAB.R

J

!

I

Nov. lSib, l.SSO.

SEWING MACHINE OOMBINED.

U ALL!

Geo gel. Beal, No:way.

John R. K'Cker, Bang -r.
E. F, Wyman, Augusta.
A. C. Pray. Aubuiu.
Z A. Sin tb, Skowbegan.
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland.
•*

Boston.
9 rn vmer Forest City, from Boston—10 boxes
tin, 200 do r «isins.9i) bdls iron. 11 vises, 10 bales oakum, 18 coils cordage, 5 bolts duck, 10 cuests
tea, 45
bbls. apples, 13 crates crockery, 140 boxes cheese, 200
do ink, 166 window weigliis. 15 bd s
pipe. 5 tierces
lard, 40 firkins do, 10 kegs putty,25 bdls fisb,2» boxes
spices. 50 boxes tomatoes, 375 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order; toi Canada and up country,
91 bags sugar, 32 do dye si
offs,50 bids sand. 1 organ,
7 bdls leather, 158 boxes spicts, 137 bales
hides, 149
dry hides, 220 pkgs ro older.
New Verb Ntocb and Money illnrkei.
New York. Nov. 12—Evening.—AToney moderately active but easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. Discounts
unchanged. Gold dull, ranging trom 126$ @ 12G$,
closing at the latter. The rates paid lor carrying today were 5, 6, 6$ <a) 7 per ceut. Governments steady
but dull. Henry Clewes & Co. report the lollowing
4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1174
United States 5-20 coupons lts62.115$
Uniied States 5-2b’s 1864.1122
United States 5 20’s
United S'atcs 5 20’s, January and July.115$
Unite I States 5-20’s 1867.1151
United States 5-20’s 1868.115$
United States 10-40
coupons.107$
Pacific C’s.
Soul hern State securities dull and unchanged.
Stocks quiet and active this alternoun, but closed
dull and unsettled. The following are 5.00 P. M.

COMMITTEE PV ABB ANGEMENT 8.

OYSTERS!
First
This day received

tales of lUe

iSosfoti Slock xml Money ^larkrt.
Boston, Nov 12.—Th- rumors current at a distance ot a financial panic i<i Bos on are without
f mndafion. Ilaruord & Rrie Railrotd stock, which
jell vesterday trom 17 to 10, p<rtid.y aided to-da
closing at 12$. Other stocks quiet and Money mar-

DEFALCATION.

J. A. Shaver, Treasurer ol Peoria County,
is announced as a defaulter to the amount ol
$30,000. He lost this amount in speculation in
whiskey. His bondsmen will make good the

Large

MISSOURI.

Boston Bootnml Shoe ITIarltcl.
Boston. Nov. 11.
Orders have been received (lurin' toe week tor
heavy goods from St. Louis. Philadelphia, and other
Cities onth and YYe.-t for Kip an < alt boots, balrnora's ami biogans am tbe trade holds on remaik biy
wel'. Gents’ wax boots have sold until the stock of
such has lecorne reduced to a low po nt
Some
hotis- s have tili.-d their orders tor them, which ihey
could not duplicue at present, and prices aie firm.
The e is a demand for b >ys* and
youths’ bools which
equ ns Hie supply. Business with jobbers continues

SUITS GROWING OUT OF THE REBELLION.

St. Louis, Nov. 12.—Suits were entered in
the Circuit Court to-day by Andrew Park,
Wm. G. Clark. Wm. S. Castv and Louis C.
(Turner against Franklin A. Dick, who was
Provost Marshal of this department under
Gen. Hal leek, lor certain sums assessed on
them during the war as rebel sympathizers
aud collected by Col. Dick under Gen. Halleck’s orders. The aggregate sum claimed by
the above geutlemen is $27,800. It is probable
that 100 suits will be brought, at least one of
which will be taken to the (Juited States Supremo Court if necessary.

active,

1 tut* prospect is that the market for b.-ots
am s-oe* will be tlinned o it.
Meanwhi e many
manufacturers are doing little »xcepi to fill or. trs,
ami when tho dull season sbal h «ve p tss >d ilieie
will nrccssaiily be lively work in preparing to turliish a supp y |or th Spring trade.- [ From the Shoe
and Leathtr Reporter.
an

WISCO*MVN.
STRANGE MURDER.

Ulnrkeia.
Gloucester Fisii Makket. Nov. 11.—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—stock in the market about
all closed oil; we quote last sales at $7 25 vO, 7 37
qtl, market closing firm. Mackerel-The Bay fleet
continue to arrive with very light fares, an.i prices
have advanced; we quote last sal- s No. 1 at 25 00;
No. 2 at 15 Oft; the market is abnut bare for Shore*
last sales at 20 00 f >r No 1; No. 2 at 15 50; No. 3 at
$10 00. Fresn Halibut very scire*; last sales at
15 00 @ 8 00 4> cwt. tor White and Grey ; smoked do
8@8£e fc>lb. Oil—Cod 8tc 4> gal.—Cape aiiu Advertiser.
cut* Y*rr Nov. 12—G P. M.—Cottor s'cady and
fiiiily active: sales 2700 bales; Middling uplands 2Co.
Flour—sales lo,70 b ds.; Slate and Western favors
buyers; supe fine to anev Sint*. 5>0@ 6 00; no to
choice Western 5 00 (a 6 lo; Southern dul ; common
to choice 5 80 (a) (*» 10. Wheat 1 @ Vc higli*r wiili a
good demand, chiefly lor speculation; sales 16'», 00
bush.; No. 1 Spring 135; No 2 do at 1.3
131;
No. 3 at 1 13 @ 1 19; Winter K d Western 1 38
1 ,2.
Domevtic

La Crosse, Nov, 12. —List night two men
named Parker Bliss and C‘ia*. H. Wiki, registered tbeir names at tbe St. Charles Hotel as
from Winona. Wild left at 12 o’clock last
night. Bliss was found at 4 o’clock this afternoon in h’s room dead, with two bullet holes
through him. Wild is probably the murderer.
ltll^CEl.LAlVtCOiS.
THE WEATHER.

St. Louis, Nov. 12.—Aoother snow storm
commenced this alterooou, and about two
inches have fallen. Mercury 38.
Louisville,Nov. 12.—About two inches of
snow tell hero to-night.
Mercury 37.

ElKOPH.
Great ftritniu.

OBSEQUIES OF GEORGE PEABODY.
London, Nov. 12.—The obsequies of George
Peabody took place this afternoon. Tbe luue
ral procession was formed at the mansion ot
Sir Curtis Sampson, in Eaton Square. It consisted of a hearse aud five mourning coaches.
Among the mourners were Gen. C. Grey, her
Majesty’s private Secretary, representing the
Queen, Mr. Motley, United States Minister,
Benjamin Moran, Secretary ot the American
legation, Freeman H. Morse, American Consul at Loudon, Russell Sturges and J. S. Morgan. Tbe funeral cortege passed slowly through
the streets, which wen^liued with silentcrowds
Westminster Abby, a veneraot sneetators.
ble structure, was completely filled with peowho
had
admitted by ticket, and were
beeu
ple

Lowest

Corn less active and about lc lower; sales 49.0(0
bush.; Mixed Western 1«0@ 103 tor unsound and
104 aj X 0G for sound. « at* about 10c i wer; sales
79.000 bush.; Sialo 65 (a) 654c; Western G3@65c
Bed unchanged; sales 2i0 bbls. Pork in good demand aud nrm»r; sales l'Oii bbls.; mess cl.-sed at
30 0 cash; prime 24 25 @ 25 00.
i.ard is steadv and
quiet; sales 370 tierces; steam 172c; ketne 172 @
ISjc. Whiskey decidedly firmer; >ales 350 bbls.;
Wesfern 1 0C (d) 1 04$ Sugar steady: sales 700 hints.;
fair to good refilling ll @ lljc.
Molasses firm ; sales
200 bbls.; clayed 1 03. Tallow nnchanged.
l inseed
Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool drooping; Flour p*r
sail 2s 4.Id; Wheat per steamer 8jd.
CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—Flour quiet at 4 00 @ 5 75 for
Spring extias. Wheat declining; sale* NoTl at 90
(Si 92c ;*No. 2 af 87$ @ 89c; in lie alternoon No. 2 was
dull at8 >@ 89Jc, seller hist bait November. Corn is
active; No. 2 ai 08$ (a)683 ■. Oats less active a- 3Sj
@38$ciorNo. 2 ltye dull and firmer at 69c tor Ho.
2.
B rley dul' and nominal at 95c for No 2. High
Wi es dull at 96-c. Provisions iairly active. Pork
28 00 cash and 27 25 @ 27 50 se ler
January. Lard is
at 164c.
Hams 18c tor sweet pickled; short
rib middles 15 days in salt 142c; slimil
rs 15 days in

with black ami sombre. The aspect of the interior was only relieved by richly decorated
robes of the Loid Mayor and Sheriffs. Standing near the Sacrarinm as the body was brought
in were Mr. Gladstone, Lord Clarendon, the
Dean of St. Paul’s, Rev. Thomas Biuney, Dissenting Minister, Dr. George Edwatd Day and
Air. John Bright. A flood of sunshine poured through the windows of the choir at the
moment the procession entered the building.
The coffin was placed on a bier at. the end of
tlie choir. It was plain aud covered with black
cloth. On the lid was a brass plate with au
inscription giving simply the name of the deceased, place and date of his birth and death.
The lesson was read liy the Arch Deacon of
Westminster. As soon as the ceremony within the the church was over the procession was
lormed again and advanced to a spot near the
western entrance, whero a temporary grave
had been prepared and an excavation of two
to th ee leet deep had been made, the sides of
which grave were lined with black drapery.
Here the body was deposited, and will remain
uutil transported to America.
Lord Joan
Thyme read the remainder of the burial service at the head ot the grave.
On the right stood the mourners, including
the American Minister, and on the left were
Air. Gray, Mr. Gladstone, Lord Clarendon, the
Lord Alayor and High Slierifls ot the clergy of
Westminister and St. Paul’s. The solemnity
of the occasion was profoundly felt by the vast
assemblage. Alany present shed tears during
the choral service which included the singing
of the Anthem, “His body is buried in peace
but his name liveth ever more.”
Alter the coffin had been lowered into the
grave a floral cross was placed upon it. This
act was witnessed in profound silence aud
served to increase tile emottonTf hich pervaded
The people then passed
the congregation.
around the coffin aud took a last look at the
features of the deceased. The bishop of London will preach a funeral sermon on Sunday
next.

steady

Vis

'■aiMjvi

111 incus

U.
Wo.

bbls. at 1 00. Mess Pork dull at 31 00 with no sales.
Bulk Meats—two-thinls cured held at 12} @ 122<* for
tor cloax lib and clear si es.(a>
Lard now held at 10}c for steam and 17 & 17}e tor
kettle. Bacon—nothing doing to-day. Giesit Meats
declined to 10} @ 15c.

Milwaukee. Nov. 12.—Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat firm at 94c for No. 1 and 90c tor
No. 2. Corn excited; No. 2 at 75 (W 7Gl\ Gat? steady

at

Orleans.Nov. 12 —Cotton firm; Middlings
232c. Sugar unchanged. Molasses easier: prime 78
new

(a) 80c.

FREEMAN

<£

K^areiun Markets.
12—11.15 A. M.—Consols93}@ 93$
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s UG2 coupons, 83$; do 18G5. old, 82}; do 18G7, 83$; do 10-40’s,
78; Erie shares, 20}; Illinois Central shares, 98}.

Liverpool, Nov. 11—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 hales; Middling uplands Hid; Middling
Orleans lljd; sales ot the week 5'* 000 bales, of
which 7.000 were for export and 4.000 tor speculation; stock in port 435.000 bales, ot whicli 31,000
bales are American; receipts ot the week 80,000
bales 13,000 of winch were American.
London, Nov. 12—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$
toi money and account.

Americau securifie—United Stat^s5*20’s 18G2,83};
.0-40’s, 18, Erie shares, 202; Illinois Central do,

do

Ocean Association, Ex-4
will commencs

FR1LUS

WITH

Grand

Ball!

Thanksgiving Wight,

Wioi. AH A: US 1

AT

I?Insic by Clmndler’s Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

t

Treas. H. L.
R. D. Pave,
P. tre.igan,

S*cv Thos F

Mill?,

W. Holcomb,

C*cstntl £3alfl 2
d2wia

Thanksgiving Evp,

THE AFTROCHINO ELECTION.

oii v one

which

ev* n

approximates to

a- cu-

racy, an t which keeps the ey in its be t condition.
Every reliable Oc.ubst will re.ommend it as the

only

rorrcct method known.
It is extemiv ly practised in all the larger ciMes
of liiis country an-i in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable ad iitional expen e, as the
eye is fitted by tne Ocudst an > tbe correct glas>es
then purebas d ot thv; the Oi tb ian.
Ihe fining
and luriiPli ug being untied n charge is made above
the ordiuary pii e ot the gla ses.

C. II. I<AUI EY,
No. 4 Exchange «t.

oclleodOm

O IA O T HI N G
Cleansed

Repaired

and

Floor

DR. CHARLES E, WEBSTER,
and Residence

A 6. 211 Con-

gress street.

HAVE taken the -ole agency tor the State of
Mime ot the New
Novelty 15 dollar
Mcwiug vincliinr, which received the FIRST
PREMIUM at t..e MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
hold < ct. 1869 and I am predated to give anv live
man a chance to make monev,cad and see the machine and iny term< for seldng by county or town

T

11ENRY TaYLOR,
56 & 58 Uniou St.,

novlOeodlmo

Portland Me.

NOTICE.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 12.
American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 10G2,.
*•
duly. 1805............
ISGi {.
United States Pen-lorties.
Michigan t;»*nrrat Ranroau.
Hill Manufacturing Companv.
Eastern Ranroau...

Having bought

tbe

Messrs. Geo.

Rogers &

Co.

Stock and Stand of

Gilman

Will continue

Co.,

*f-

tbc

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
A t No. 160 Commercial

Portland, June 1st.

1809.

St,

Foot of Fniou
iedtt

IV OXIOE.

Me

Miss

KEEN,

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her fctfiop with all of the
Latest Stvles iu

Di'cns aud Cloak Patterns,
And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at
No.

Ill

St.

liRwrcnce street.

Lost
SETTER DUG;

nov4*

Stolen.
white and yellow,
or

about 16
mouths old aud well grown, lie has a white
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
tore-legs; white tall with long liair, an-wers to the
name ot “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and

A

license No. 341.
Any person giving information leadiI'r to the

covery

ot

this

and

dog, will

re-

receive the thanks of tbe

compensation for their trouble.
C H. BOYD,
No. 28 Gray Street.
novlld3w*

owner

Coleman,
David Quinn.
Brian McDonough,
(
handler's
Music,
Quatlri ne Hand.
R

TI

Parke1'.

E. O.

D. II. Chaudler, Prompter,
Tickets admitting
ranrin?tocomnat-nce at 8.
Gent, and Ladi* 8, $1. 5.
uo4td
Clothing checked bee.

THANKSGIVING

Select Assembly

Boston and Maine Railroau.
Union Pacific K R Sixes, gold..
Pepperell Manutactunng 'oranany..
i^aconia Manufacturing Company

..

...

115$

ll*$
It

*$
12l]
1-3
>15
141
81
8t5

9t0

FLUENT

DANCING SCHOOL /
A it-moon C'a«3 every Wednesday and Saturday
:> o’i lock.
iiflniBC Cia»s every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 •»*» lock.

■C

GEE & IlARNDEN, Proprietors.
oc20t»

Matlmsliek Piano.
The Colibri Piano.
Seven Octaves with
and

I
«

Grrmuny-

I

it. it. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anctioneir
316 Congress Street, will, on Inurfdij even
mg, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell ai Auction a U;ge
consignment of Staple an Fancy G oils.
Auction sales every evening.
Good* will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
advanced
on
Cush
all
prices
descriptions ui goods.
Consignment* not limited.

K.iler, Bow en & Merrill
Mo 3 Free St.

ot Prooffer a

Monday tbe 29lb instant.

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary oi -S'1*to.

Ladies' Felt Hats. 5 cent?.
L idie

Fell H .ts.10 cen s.
Ladies* Pelt Turb n«, Vcvet Brin'».••• *lo cent?,
Ladie 'straw To this. Ve vet Br-m-,.. 10 anit.
1 .a-des’ Yelve. llats.10 cen ?.
Ladies* Velvet Hat?..5 cenn.
Lau es' Velvet Ha>s best g >ous,.38c.ms.
Lad es* Plush Hats, bes goous,.G5«ei ts.
Ladies’ Piusb Has,.luc us.
Ladies’Satin Hats bos. goods,.*l.(u

Ail* line of Ladi<s', Mines’ and Children’*
flais a« *be above r c* a u-l ot our <»- n minuta-t«i«e. Warranted tJr?i-cl*83 goods in all lie desirable Fall and Win er styles.
Hat F amcM, all styles,.10 -ems.
Bonnet F.am-s. «•! s.yl-8,.20 e- ts.
B-st »■ ak'Swi hes.20cents.
Best Germ n Wualc • one Corse*s,.c- nc*.
Hope Spool otton,. 3 c nif.
Ha(llev Spool Cott n,. ff.ents.
Clark’* best Mad mi n rea-,. 8cmjis.
Children*? B-Imoml Ho e, *1 wj >*. 8c«ms.
MT“ O »r entire toik ot Hosier. Marked down.
L idias'all linen 4-5 Han kt, 7 cts, 10 cif» l£ it*,
%n-t upWH ils
L^die-* an-l Gents’ Handkts, all stv'es.
10 i 2 u Nat i.is, b\ th. s ngie one same as by (Ue

dozen

La-'ies’ K*it lack
Cheap.
Ladie-’ Uad* r-C.'-thio* at Wbole«a’e price*.
a d
bid en’s Scnrt? n. \Vor*te1,
Ca-hmeie, Silk, &c 1 ceo-sund ui wirds.
La-lies’ M'fSe-*’

bit* II o f Glov* s at \Vb-»ie a e prt. es,
HIB ONS silt st\ 1*8 cheap.
AH k nds
il'merv tu i* ula-dure 1 and trimmed to
order. all stylesoi Velvet P us » at-U saiiu Hais,
manutaci nr*U to oi der »t the above prlc s
In st ck a mil line cf Mil inerv *nd *• anc G■*• d-*,
Bu tons T immiius. &ct u uaily ke|t iu a nrstI this k n
eta-s es’ablsbiue t
Nice he -vv sets ot Rubber J- welrr 25 cenls.
LJf*Our GjoUs are ait first c ass. No Hash.
and

WALE

i

w3w*4i

Notice.
a

We
lot

a

have

coming forward
Hailway,
of prime High Mixed

Corn which canbe delivered
in Car lots at Stations on the
line

of

the

road

if applied

soon.

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
5 and G Galt Block.

Nov 8- dl W

S

WIM? LOW & CO.
have taken the store

Only four fee^ ten inches long, two leet ten inches
wile; this wordcDu* 1 ttle Instrument took tne
hlsn.est prize over all f >11 sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Insfiiuie. Oc ober 1867, tor It ?
great powei ai.<» sweetness of -one. The gre*t end
so Ion
sought lor is a* la-t attained in the Calibri.
This Pian /can pa b through any ordinary door-vvay
without removing legs or pedals.
1 hr OnhrMial Piano

and

(Usual size, Square, icitb Equalizing Scale and
Lin1 ar Bring e.)
This instrument to«>k the highest, prize over all
other pianos at ihe Fair ot 'he Illinois State i\gncul ural Society in 1*68.
By it? ionsiru. tion lie
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than lias ever before been attained.
By the use ot this invaluable
liscoverv the common sized Square Piano is equal
Its deep organ
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
bass rich ami soul inspiring middle fonts, with a
treble, that ior the first time Sing?, having a silvery
sweetness to the Idihest note, t-o elevates the true
standard of excellence that it? superior qualities
pomi .1 Kr> in:-n*.nrtwI hv mi.v former critt rion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagio*” of Beethoven on our OrDant ct ton
chestral, said, in d-ep emotion:
patlirtique, on intends les larmes de la musiqve.
(In this pathelic tou*» we hear tin- tears ot usic tall)
Touched by a skilhui hand, it can be made to respond to everv emot on ol the soul.
SaMUKL F. COBB i< a*ent lor them, call and
T tJfcSlmo*
sec them. No. 06 Lxolmnge St.

Flour !

Family

EDW’D H. SURGIN' &

CO.,

Are receiving from one of tho BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the Wed, ground fr< m 't ltcinl \\ kite
U iliter W bent expte;ssl> for their salC:> in

IS

Market

prepared

to
customers, and all
are

the

for carrying
B. B. HENRY,

Portland, Not. 10th, 1S69.

Square,

turni h their oi l triends and
utw on.9 tilth every kind ot

Vegetable f

Meat anil

and all articles usually kept in

fl r*tc la-s

a

Provision

Store.

d2w.

November G, lt;69.

KE EP I MO.

BOOK
Send

True

one

dollar and receive the

Method

cf

Hook-keeping

!

Address,
IIUIU€£ C. PLri*lll» K,
Box 285. Augusta, Me.

nov2-3w*

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

John

Kinsman.

nov4-lmo

_

iTo.

tu tifl,

Merchant,

Oommission
OFFERS

Sale

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.
These B ands warranted to give entire satisfac-

RIS

SERFIC! FOB TUB

purchase, and Shipping o/
Merchandise,
•ep'32di«t

tion.

Something Useful

l

PLATE wi»U which iou can print
vour name on y< nr clothing, t»o< ks, Ac in '"in
and neat loiters, so tba ii will cot wear n or wash
Can be
our.
Sem anywhere on receipt of •r,0 rents
"atl* n* lory.
returned ami imney rM'uLrie * ,f
no Odlw*
Address E. MASK, Auburn Jle.

\MRTALTC

1*1# Found.
'rHE owncrcan time tho

Oats,

Shorts,

Fine

Feed l

No. 120 Commercial St
No.

12-r-odJw__

NEW

STYLES

1

BiiO-ciibcr ul No

Caps S

153

puy.ng cbaiges.

Portland,

Nov

8tb, 18G9.

MICHAEL MAC*IN.
Uu9 i6.#

led by tbe sub cilber
William t siuui-i-t,
No 23 Commercial
Portland, Nov 9,18G9.
s’l

__oo.idiw

-tbetrnstot Administrator

lots of them

same bv cullin’ on the
Comu.ercul .tree', and

Dissolution ot Copartnership
tb#
rpHE copuitner.blo hcretolore cxi’t ng unovr *bi*
1 tlirn name oflONANJ & VICDlEK. I*
delived
bv
d
ss
niu'ual
wnseut. Aluoesaud
day
mands will be

Hats &

ot

tbc

Opposite New Pont Office,
November 12, !Sf2,

Portland.
dlwH

id

,^dece?«d »”

Sii°.3&«
HARRIS’,

e

Bruusw ick.
dece-vstd. and given
ot •iiiubertaud,
in tueA»
County D,t
having aeA,\
■ •««*'bond. a- tbo la*
118, late

me; and all
T,l'Sit'ended
upon to

copart-

& H ARB ISON,
HE*BY Pork
Packing P.nsiness.

JOHN HARRISON,
nov!2d2w

no4*itl

via. Grand Trunk

THE GEEAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY.

OAIXAGHEB.

havedhis -'ay formed
rpilE undersigned
I nersbip under the style oi

on

S<!

*f«

CORN

No.

9
GOOD STYLE MARE? Warranted round;
-aiu*
years old weight 950 <bs Price#

Copartnership

Block,

SELLING

ARE

ii

Public Avctiiin, on the premises, on ^aturdm
the 27tli day of N'-vsmbi R, I8c9, at 10o*elo k A M
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to tb
e tat o
1 he 1 iteRoBi'ri Dunning, situated ip Frkeiort
about one mile ir-im Bungurnuo Landing s<
called. Tins lot contains a larfce quantity f excel
lent bard wood standing within one halt mile ot tin
landing where it may be shipped to anv martvet.
Terms Cash
JOHN A. DUNNING, Adm’r.

Freeport, Oct. 20,1*G9.

E. M. PATTEN & Co, having gold their ii.ti rest
in the Auction,Com ~ni-sion and Brokerage hi;s>n* as,
Robert A. Bird,esq. with pi asure •• im** him to the
public ss their successor, believing thar he will receive from r c public (be giiue gierous pa ron;<ge
(hat we have enjoyed Tor uiaoy past year-*.
aulTt t

Linear Bridge.

Choice C.rnhnm !

OF MAINE.

■“

A dmlnistrator’s Sale.
PURSUANT to a licence 'tom the Judge
ra-etoi Cumberland County, I shall

Equalizing Scale

Columbine,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Augusta, November y. 1869
Au adjourned sestdou of tbe E.e.utvu Council
will be held a the Council Chamber, In
Augusta, on

A

CO.,

PATTEN & CO.,

WR1 eive sieclal attention to the disposal ol Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend io me appraisal ol Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26, I860.

IIALL.

iVo. 103 Ox] ont street.
Portland, November 9, 1869.
novU-tw*

FOR

Hand.

Anil Kcal Estate Brokers,
1-1 Exchange Street.

Thursday Evening-. Nov. 18. ’GO.

A

attest*.
n 12d8t

l’ot

,

Anctioneers,l>ommissio'i Merchant?-

AT FL UEXT HA L L.

YOUNG LADY who has hid considerable
experience in Dress Makinq, voik by tbe
day or week, at home or m families. Apply at

BY

at

HlltP A

Successors to E. M.

Falmouthdule.

W ANTED,

STATE
I2C$

MELAUGH

»

Messrs. Jolia T.

on

THE
1m*

To Active Business Men.

rights.

K~A.

for

(Next to First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

no\9

Director:—WILLIAM
assistants:

BY

Office

I

novl2MGEE & HASNAEN.

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Rrpuirin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Sy"3eeond-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan *—«o<lt‘

Ho»ioa stock LliL

Paris, Nov. 12.—L'-dru Rollin refuses to return to Paris, though he lias not withdrawn
from the canvass lor the Corps Legislanf. A
from
deputation ot electors has ji.st returned
Loudon with an acceptance by L mis Blauo to
Rolin
the
of
Ledru
place
the Corps Legislatif
lin. The latter, however, insists on maintaining his candidature, aud has published an electoral address, winch is l-idiouled by all the
Paris journals.
THE ARCHBISHOPS AND THE COUNCIL.
Alonseigneur Dulanloup, Bishop of Orleans
lia9 issued a pastoral letter expr. ssing hisap
proval of the proceedings of the Fulda Conthat he wil
ference, but declaring in advance
abide by the decisiou of the Ecumenical Coun
oil, whatever they may he. It is repotted tluii
the letter of the Archbishop of Paris, issued
Nov. 7th, opposing the adoption of the dogma
of papal infallibility without discussion, wai
inspired by the Emperor.

17,

LANCASTER HALL,
HPHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
I
can be toutid in re ent w rks
n ihe Eye by
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and oth* rs.

Liverpool,

States

Nov.

Under the auspice? of >hc Irish American P.eliet
Association, at

Middling uplands ll}@l1}d;

£82 17s.

Roberts,

w. U Roberts,
G H. Green.
Ticket? for the entire course. $ *.00; for Thanksgiving Ball $1; Ga'lerv Tick- ts 50 cents; to be obta ned or the VI uasersau I at ihed or.
Clothing
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock
n 12td
chcckefi tree.

1500

London, Nov. 12—Evening.—Linseed Oil
Spirits Turpentine 29s.
Frankfort, Nov. 12—Evening.—United
5-2/s closed quiet at 89} @ 89|.

HALL!

Hi A.NCAST KR

JAMES FREEMAN.

it i«j the

ii

give special attention to the disposal'! Teal
Estate at either public or private la e.
W11 a so
attend to tho appraisal of Merchandise aim Rial
Estate.
Casti advan- es ma le on projerty, on storage or
tor s ile, eitbe public or private.
Miters by p<riniS'ion to -I. W, Manger A Sou, David Thompson, For. land; Gen. franklin 8m h,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; spencer, Vila *&C » Le«naid & Co., B if ton,
novl'Hf

Nov. 18th. 1869,

-AT-

November 10,18f9.

Id i 1.0 It,

NO

A

for 0.?stirs, 2 Union Wharf.

Headquarters

Q. M.

Will

To be followed hy Four A'seinblies on FRIDAY
Evening* aud a BALLou Christina* and New Year’s
Eve.

AT

LOW

A. A.

Auction and Commission Merchant

Eighth Annual Course ot Dances

On

Quantities,

Small

or

Art’.r,

arnatgeB, cVe.* at .«naieD
SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.. «>n i««
J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell ftoirif
arriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl2».

its

MANAGERS
Pre«. Edw. Hodgkins, We Pres S. S. Hannatord,

Large

olha

anv

Horses*

m.

Tickets admin in / a Gentleman and Ladies $U6;
to be obtained at t. eston-s or C<pt. J. F. Lan\. coiner ot Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr. Edward
Mason Middle Street; Lunt, Apothecary. Congress
Street; nt the Armory ou Thanksgiving Day, and at
the door ot
J. S. GOU LD, Ticket Agent.
November 0, IRC *.
dtd

Fortlaud.

OYSTERS!

98$.

Nov. 12—Evening—Cotton steady;
sales t2 000 bales,
bales ot which w-re taken f ir export and speculation. Rtd VVe?tern Wheat 8s 8d; Red Winter 9s
Id. bphits Petroleum 11 }a. Linse d Oil £32.

8 o’clock.
reqneste-l to appear in Unilo
checked tree.

commence at
are

Military
OT“ Clothing

CO

All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Oysters delivered in auy part of tne city.
November 10,1869.
dlw

London, Nov.

France.

c

Prices !

59c.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 12.—Colton firmer and
advanced $@ie; Middlings 25}c; Sea Island 50c @

will

Quantities,

Blarkct

Cincinnati. Nov. 12—Whiskey firm; sales 300

shoulders, 10} ifi) lG}e

Dancing

The

Quadrille Band.

THE

101 Federal Street,

iviHiio

quiet anil unchanged. Live Hogs firm and more active at 9 00 icy 9 35 for fair to me limn, 9 50
@ 9 90 tor
good to choice and 10 50 tor extra.

Chandler’s

by

BY

—

..I,..;-

ABOLITION OP CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
Dresden, Nov. 12.—The Saxon House

Small

or

Music

Arrival !

fresh cargo cf OYSTERS, and

-AT

ket unchanged.

deficiency.

Ti,„

a

ut. Cbas. J Pennell,
R. T Wescott,
1st Sergt. J. H. llsley,
Private A. Hawes.

Li

Lieut. K. W. I-oveil t
Win. C. Young,
Corp. M. T. Dunn,

AC.
In

to

lor sale in

96$

Erie preferred.44$
The balance'at the Sub-Treasury to-da v was'as tolIowh:—Curvnncv. £4.752 fttMt: w-nerol. ft88.649.0U0.

Button-Holes,

Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overami-* Ter’* ttitoh lor sheets, &e, and does Hemming,
Felling, CordiDg, i’u king, Braiding. Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic nify.
Also,-our New Machine (same as combination—
without button-ho'e) which does every thing any
other machine «’an do. Price, with cover, $t0.
Machines sold on pirtial oavraents. Call and see
'hem. Sold at 13£ I-« .TIitlillc Mt«, up *tair*«
S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agems Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
ccl4d&w2m

negroes have been recognized in this State.

-..in.-

machine work*

combination

Ey

Capt. Geo*gc W. Parker,

Arc.. Arc
Funds.
ius.jrLcd

t.o BAILKY. Auctioneer.
B. K. ROBERTS,
1st LiraL. J5t‘i
novSdlw

HEN It Y

Gen. Geo. F. Sliepley,
Col. John U. brown.
MaJ- W. P Jordan,
Col B B Murray, jr, AAG,
Adjt. Cbas. W. Roberts,
Capt. J. G. Wallace, Dover. N II.
f*. P. Mattocks, Por.land.

Our

'Ieui-.'inf,
eminent
uol tj be

tlVEBY

AT-

CITY

1 Axe,
5 Pick Axe?,
3 Spad*'?,
Kuap acUs arnistrnps,
Caue:i8uDd St ups,
But e,

paper.

ON

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

3
3

[
j

Abo. a
page, consisting oi
3prs. Trousers,
3 launel *ack Coat?,
1 FI nuel Shi't,
1 Uniform t oat,

Portland Mechanic Blues
*

pipe.3,

Caipe'.teT* Tools,

WILL GIVE

Scythe-,

|

\Vbtel Haarrows,
Sh v Is,
4G) <als.P«Mo cum Gll#
lot of clothing, Camp ami Garrison Jbquip

3 Stoves aud
2 Boats,

T II R

cents

‘‘Over-SeamliiK”

Property

At Auction.
«

a vn

__

FREE.

ME*

m7

THE A MEXICAN
Button-Hole smrt

1 he a*>fvft articles aro in excellent condition.—
Terms of tale catsh.
t*. o. 1C in, KV, Auctioneer.
November II, 1&.9. did

mines

i i.

nniltd

used at

~

I

Wat* &c

WALTER CO L W EL L
S A M S a A R PLE Y
Agent.
iwanager.

13?" Tlie sale of Seats f >r tlin above Concert will
common e at PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, on Saturday morning

Hie

BANh O* Till:: ItOW).

MR. HENRY SQUIRES, the popular American Tenor, (his first
appearance since his

Steinwaya’ Pianos

**

d

e

I>:iMcer-,

MUSIC PROGRAM

MOX. TIIEO. RITTER, the great Classical
Pianist; bis first appearance here.
MOM. J. F. PRUME, the distinguished Vio-

Admission SI.

a

.sprint:

containing the Words and
Musi-. 01 all me Songs sung by thi popular rioupe.
GaCer* 35 c»»ots; Par queue 50 cems; Orchestra
Chairs 73 cents.

M’lle Carlotta Patti will be assisted
by

return irorn

direction of tlie Governor ami Conn, n i ,t„ii
on rlllGAY. November 19 h. at t .r.-l0 « p,
Fre* c4i#
v» doh
»arge coMeri'ou ^
*
jsou,
**
“*
Austiian and
M.,

in America.

Troup

Hittss*

E3ir*Sec progr

o'clock.

eight

U I P SI K n x S

Bysell

MeKEE,

The !»**«

2200

bbls. flour.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car
bides, 3 do
shingles, 369 packages sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car waste
l do charcoal, 35 b ales bat ing, 14 ea*c*
rads'-, 10 earboys, 19 boxes axes, 12 pkg mdse, 5 boxes do, 3 bags
waste, 4plates iron, 3 bags tubs, 43 cars freight lor

Michigan Centra1 .120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. fc8$
Illinois Central.137
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 834
Chicago & North W.-stem. >9$
Chicago & Northwestern prelcrrtd.854
Chicago & Rock .Island.103$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 851
Erie... 284

12
Gov. Palmer has appointed Mr. Johns, of this cily, a well known
and wealthy colored man, a Notary Public.

..n

Renowned

HliUtviyy & Camp

Q

E

The lied <J Jiuod'aua,

Etrcripls by Kuilgond.i mid NtrainbonK
Grand Trunk Railway—100 bbls. flour, 39 civs
lumber, 2 do staves, 1 do wood, 3 do bark, 1 do telegraph poles, 1 do shoe pegs, 2 do apples, 3 do oais. 4
do bran, 1 do butter, 2 do potatoes, l do>hingles. 1*1

Reading.

IL.I.1NOIS.

.-t

Arms,

The gnaiest Song anJ Dance performer living.

CONCERT l

Hudsou.1574

civil rights.

the fii

siiarpley,

the

sapk

OF

The Great original W’itand
Humorist, who will appear at ach and every enter ainn cnt.

JUDY

MMEBCIAL,

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.343
Pacific Mail. 57$
Boston, Hartford & Erie.. 15@ 16
New Y*rk Central.180$
Harlm.
1304

The currency printing bureau received only
a small amount of
currency to-day from one ol
the bank note companies in New York, and
both of the companies have notified the Department that they will not be able to furnish
any to-morrow.

This I

saw

Attci'r.

Arsenal, Portland, Me.

auction

Under the direction of

Including

GU AND

..107■[

CURRENCY.

Nov.

Mate

The Famous Iron-Clarls !

Gcu. J. L. C hamberlain.
Col. T. A. Roberts,

186r.113$

(Signed)

Chicago,

MTNSTRCLS

MaJ. Charles Walker,

It is reported tbat the Brie officials have reinstated the old brakcmcu and discharged the
new, at the same time acceding to their demands.

are

K- 10•Hi*1
Limps, Ac.
The above are
mostly fresh goofS.
aol-t'i
b\ ii. 13 % I * 12 V,

OINEUAL MANAGERS:

MR. FOLGEU.

ters on liis duties

Cream, l ea Nuts. Soa s March. Nfic^B,
Cream Tartar, ineirr, Salemm*. Brushes C o h.s
Lines. Currants, CJ"»bc* Pin', 'lut*. Pails, Bops,
Ru e, Com e, !Mi'a< t‘ and Oils, ramy
Ac.
Abo, store Fixture.*, platform ami c, outer
Scales, D. sk*. Meat block and Ben. h, Mcasuna,
Peachej.

Sharpley’s

Tlie ISe»l V«eali*D and

and

a
display of flags at half mast.
Ben j.
Goldswith, alias L.i vine, under arrest
in Boston ou a
charge of burglary in that city,
has been identified
by officer* from NVw York
as one ot the
robbers of 12.0U) worth of jewelry
J
there.

ON

&

ana 15.

make her first and only appearance here in

Will

personal

A

PRESS.

Fixtures at
Auction.
MQSOAV, Nav*n.bev 15 h, al 3 1-2 o’clock P
Al,at sale> ro'Uu l* * x( bange
Sugar Tea,
Raislr ?, Can iomatoe?. wiioit'eneirics. "tup m.d

Monday Eve’gs,
Nov. 13

!

PATTI !

a you jg man of Lowell, has
h-m convicted and sentenced to
one year in
the House of Correction for
stealing baggage
on the railroads.
A valuable lot of

found in his possession.
property
,uan who recently left a
respectable business and
good pro-peets to engage in
gold speculations Iras beeu scut to an insane

DAILY

Groceries and store

Theatre I

enty-ftvo Star Performers !

ITEV8*.

was

POBTLASiD

world-renowned

MlFe Carlotta

day trom ^'s tour
Inspection,
ame,‘pus skirmishes are reported between
the Spanish
troops and the iusurgents.

Saturday

Sam

Cuba.

account of

BY TELEGHATII TO THE

Portland

The Great BaRcI of the World

MAX STEAKOSCII

Wit ST INDIES.

yesterday afternoon, bringing

statement

__KS'l'KUT.i IN«

&U»pc.
THE SUEZ CANAL.

Faosi Halifax.—Steamer Chase, Captain
Mulligan, from Halifax, which was due early
Thursday morning arrived at half past two

on

■^NTEBTAINMfSiNT-,.

AFRICA.

the pinion, and all of his middle and part of
the first and third fingers were crushed off.
The man was taken home and amputation was
performed by Dr. French, assisted by Dr. H.
P. Merrill.

on

There was a siigdt hitcli last evening in the
working of the curtain, which was unfortunate, hut this was a trivial matter. There was
great cause for complaint, however, in the fact

Army, hut

at the winch sudPeters was standing on the opposite side of the crane and in
the imbuise of the moment he grasped the
large gear wheel with his left hand to stop it,
His band was drawn between the gear and

aro

The small but aristocratic minority cf our
citizens who fancy, or think they fancy, or
wish to be thought to fancy Italian music,

or

the truth of the report until she ascertained
that he had been married to three other women,
who are now living, and from none of whom
had he been divorced. He deserted hor only

of tke

a

to

usually foreigners, not only to our
city but to our country, and doubtless will be
j happy to continue to sing among us just so
long as they can make it pay .even though the
nine o’clock bell should be retained.

armed.

learn something of him when she
ill. She had hi en turned out of

ought

have all at once become so intensely or so
generally musical as to
make a demand of this kind consistent with
modesty on the part of that portion of our
population who attend the public concerts.
As to the wishes of our concert performers
I tbink they need not be specially consulted, as

to

had another

or

the nine o’clock bell.
Permit mo to ask if

them to light a match. As she struck a light
a man of medium
height-, wearing light pants
and a black silk bat, rushed past them from
the back chamber, down the front stairs, and

husband,

Kell.

be; nobody pretends
or other public meetings are annoyed by it, or that private parlies or social
gatherings of any description are troubled by

(laughters

open the fiont door which was
locked. A dog belonging to the family tackled
him, and, it is thought, bit his leg, but he managed to get the door open and escaped. The
servant girl yelled police from the
window,
and cried to a man passing to ston the sconndrel, but he declined, fearing the rogue was

Evening

Editor of the Press:
I believe I have read all the articles and
squibs against our uine o’clock bell, and in
them all I cannot find hut one single objection
to the continuance of this time-honored cusbell.and that is, that occasionally some concert
is for a moment disturbed.
Oar religious meetings are all over before

Valze—La Fesfa.Ititter
Expressly composed f r and s ng by Miss Carlot ia Patti, accompanied by the Author.

soru<

on

moving
yesterday morning, the man
denly let go his hold. Peter

First Parish.

To the

Mons. Tbeo lore Hi iter.
See ax ale—The Star of Love.Wallace
Air. Henry Squires.

and

in

foundry

ceives from the State.

Some time after

THE DESPERADO CAPTURED AFTER

ill

This

of seats.

station-house the other night tells the following sad story of her married life: She met her

^_

IllliMUIlb

iLi.'i

<

We therefore earnestly urge upon the two
Unitarian parishes in Portland to meet this
claim upon them by a free and liberal contribution on Sunday next, for the judicious and

Pleadfor 30

J 1111ni;J

eties in

yet effa ced, while the other members of the
troupe are spoken of as artists of great ability.
Be on hand early if you would secure a choice

Plead-

Truancy.
suspended

Christianity? See what the
Methodists haw done, whose reply to a similar appeal is voiced by millions. The
Baptists, the Presbyterians and Congregalionalists seem never weary in giving, and show
their zeal for tbe diffusion of their peculiar
doctrines by an outpouring of hundreds of

uilii

workmen at Stinctn j Bepdties have tinnultnoUsly resolved tbit the
government
India street were engaged abolition of should endeavor to procure the
capital punishment throughout
the
crane
North
heavy loaded flask with
Germany;

Accident1,—A!
comb’s

of

in error?

gr< at

Sad Case op Deception and Desertion.—
The woman who gave birth to a child iD the

dayr.

fire

love and
truths, will they
not do sometting to impart them to others
who are groaning in ignorance or wandering

not

gone
JODOB

vestal

those truths which they
deatly
and believe to be God’s own

Parepa

attempted

Court.

prompt, earnest and decided action on the
part ol both pulpit and pews, the amount recommended by the National Conference, $100,000, will readily be secured, ana thus the
Treasury of the American Unitarian Association be able to respond to the
urgent appeals
which are made to carry on the various mis
sionary and religious enterprises of the denomination.”
And is tbis an unreasonable expectation?
Will Unitarians fail to respond to tins humble call? It is considered a wealthy denomination, and I do not doubt that in proportion
lo its numbers, it is among tbe richest; and
shall it not do its part in keeping alive tbe

they have faith in
fession; if any zeal

a furore on this occasion as wheu
first sang here. Hermanns, with his
magnificent bass voice and bis superb acting,
left an impression in Portland that time lias
as

recommended,with great unanimity, a plan for
raising $100,000 to promote the objects of the
Association. This plan was, that on the second
Sunday in November, a collection be taken in
to aid in
every parish of the denomination
raising the required sum. Wm. H. Baldwin
of Boston, President of the Young Men’s
Christian Union has been appointed the financial agent to receive the collections. In his
circular he justly and forcibly says. “We know
by experience that the members of our societies are liberally disposed; and now with

c*uv«

—

pate

Ta 1'ultarian*
It is generally known that the National
Conference of the Unitarian denomination

thousands of dollars. It is stated in a recent
paper that the American Board of Foreign
Missions have appropriated $520,000 for the
support of their missions tbe current year.
And will not Unitarians by a liberal concurrent action raise the moderate sum tequired to carry forward the great work of
their foreign and successful mission in India

plated doing last night, prep? ratory to sailing
tor New Orleans.—Miss Anthony says that already over fifty members of Congress favor the

1 auih irhies?
*Th examine oi
sundry churches -loth sway much.”—Hooker. Childrens Progressive Lyceum 10J A. M.
First Parish.—The annual Thanksgiving contribution will be taken up to-morrow at the First
Parish -hureh.
an

e<l

on

Chapel,

Religit.u* (\ot cm.
,SirA^n?K„A?VENr Hall—Elder W. H. Mllchell.
•

which you can go from New York to San Francisco “without change.” Clouds and eunshim

ley, the hair-dresser,

Wanted.-B >ok-keeper.
Low Priced Butter—Chase Brothers.

ii,^e"wiUr'.'k’
"2*

early now-a-days.—The place for editors ant
poor people—one of Pullman’s palaoe cars, bj

who resides near the foot of Elm street, cap
tured alive, in his garden, yesterday, a wood
■ock, which can he seen in the window of Ha

fjord.

hours.

a

yesterday; thermometer40Eobert Murphy

'j’.Rent—W. H.Jerris.

Wl1

Sottuiot.- About midnight Thars
sailor belonging in Searsport, while blun
Jering around on Long wharf in a drunker
condition, fell overboard. Tbo splashing it
tbe water attracted tbe attention of tbe crew
I of schooner E. K. Dresser, who hauled bin
out and banded him over to
tho police thororougbly chilled by his cold bath.—It gets latf
BftiEF

day

»u

pe,*"",‘n*b'«l**«

AdToli i"1 aior.of
«3w»

Brunswick, Not. 2, 18«>.

*nd job
T7rKINI.Sl>8-”BO««
thlsoBce.

A neaU eafctuclat

Po.t'and.

__

ppisxisa

[From

WANTED

Story.!

selected

Wanted—A Horse
the keeping tUi9 winter. Enquire of
». O. 11AILKY,
TOnovsd1”'
iso. 18 Exchange Street.

Bell?.]

Bow

Though Jolm Kennedy had not yet proposed, Floy Wheeler considered herself almost
Had
good as

have
John hod sisters. Fioy could proba'd.v
s.
been intimate at the home of 'he Kennedy
oi
But, beside John, the lamilv consisted only
his father and two maiden aunts.
Mr. Kennedy, senior, was something of a
partial to dressing-gown
bookworm, and veryhis
sisters-m-law, the one
aid slippers; while
ether both nurse and
an invalid, and the
were
equally domestic in their
house-keeper,
tastes acd habits. So it happened that Floy
Wheeler had never met lliem.
Job-, as dutiful in the character of a son as
in that of lover, presented himselt, on a winter evening, hat in hand, belore his father.
“
Good fight father. I suppose I shan’t sec
you again till breaklast. I shan’t be home
before twelve or one,
probably.”
Kb! John, how’s this?
seems to me
it’s about the same
thing every evening. Ho
visit
this Miss Wheeler so regularly?”
you
Well, yes, sir. We are going to the Prin-

A

SITUATION" by

house, plea^nntpm of the city,
with about 7 roomy, and mo iern convenieucies.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1869-tf

oc*20dtf

A
cor.

THE
weeks.

meu eon

Family

College; lion,

Portland &

Boys l

Hewed Tien.
To be of sound timber and
straight in tbe grain,
so that tbe licwtd faces of ihe tie shall
form a paralkio,'r>»in oi the requisite dim.nsions; to be eight
leetiong; one-lilili oi the number to have not less
than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remaining tour-fifths may he nairower, but not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to beat
least
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without

Dy Order of

tiie

Directors.

octob^lMm0^;1^

YES ! YES !

YES !

IS-

«LI!-Ki\K

Terms

F O TJ IV X> !

vv"b utn.

Hoi ’i IniI io try it. for sale
Uiocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

gists,
Manulactured only by the

fo buy Boors and Shoes where
TIIE pltice
the worth
your M'.NEV, and always ho
you can

tel

sure

ot

ol

fining lhat

Glii Enc

Difficult Foot#

£4

by Drug-

oc29eod2w

We will send a handsome
p-ospectus ol'our IVEtv
M M MRITmi
H»1IU ui. LE. to
a'ly Rook agent free Of Cbarse. Addre.-g NaTIi iX1 MO. OO.,
AT, Pi nt
llwivu, XiXuoa.
IIOVDHW

Manufacturing Company,

water Street Boston,

CON SUMERS

ROOT'S
School for the- Cabinet

TTao Applrbct ’« Patent

Kero-

Parlor and Choir.
A work 01 ostac.Used

Your property, aud your expenses. It ear be atany amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable ode is, pi obuces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and
chimnevs. Agents
"SSL1!*1."
evei7 c,ty and ,own in tlj« fctate.
tfe® The trade sujiplied at icasonable ia^es,
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For tourther
particulars address

WOOD,

Porliand

At

CANNED

L. Pbuvn, President.

GOODS
AT

■

i
\

Middle St.

Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
Buttons, Tassels. Cords an I
Goods in every

variety.

____sep30-edlw&eod2wis

Mason &

Hoadly’s

I?lElllOl> EOII THE

PIANOFORTE
A new Work which Ins been
thoroughly tester! in
rivate teaching, and which I,as
proved to he ot the
fRhest value to instructors, tunnelling the neeesity material tot ain pupils in the most
thorough
lannor. Adapted to those who would become
mast
and to sn.-li as aim at
only
„S|2 ,eproficiency,
,n?r,u"lel";it is superior as a s-II-niHrucloderate
1

gernlemat i
l

(lilt

>r.

II

ntr

lw>

in barrels
& C°’

on

Inc

march

Ai'Fh'V I' I'vlMini.

i...

1

s arm

BEEP1,

Soutlimayd

>

but know how

Portable Steam
very1 much™ Ae

aud
window

pulley

ever

Engines,

cS,'J®,’
a„

made

proved by leaning architecls ami
For sale by
Ulna* Window Pulley f'o.,
No Stt Congress st, Boston
,_stop

price. They are widely and frvoialdy
than 675 being in use.
All warranted

sale.
Address

or no

Descriptive

circulars sent

is. ftT.

J C

HOADtiEY & CO.,
Lawbence, Mass.
maylfi-dsmo__

GREAT

mo .t.

tatel'on

WHsetn,

w

r°r

"deee,?^s(rr“W 0lLer*>

or at least
anil keep the

«■■•*«»«*&Clo„
*'®r,,*'n«u

ceg.eod3ttA«aujos

Abboll

si., i»„. york

i5>S"i~-jr^

Family

AT LITTLE

IS
M

«-l.e'r»dUb
tbe con,p“
the

Coal and Wood

•

in 'necesslul
operation

Mansion and Seim' h™.
desirable Sebo la In

»ost

Saturday, Nov'U o’clock,

arebere a forded, to1
ot
al. arrangements
tJ,i' one 01 ",e

i"nJte
F^Pds received al all nte^ tn8lal,d«M*;»w10rC,rC'',ar'
Principal,
ALDk.it j.
*•»* “life”'0
t

bLETHEnI

WM- rt. WALKER,
octlldtf
---JNo, SU Commercial street.

Private

A

p
"’''‘yc
rooms ^ni*
small
pnvate laoniy®111,8 Bl|h
not8*iw

J

Affly

J

aniily.

f in®le

gontiemi n can
gmteel board in a

at

25 Spring street.

Taylor, d
Henry K. Bogert,

g™!™*.
Wm. 0. Pickersgill,
,,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,

James Bryce.

Holbrook,’

B. Warren Weston,

W. H. H. Moore,2.1 Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3.1 Vice-Prest

]fS:RltlilIAi\,

ocll2-:!"

ic'

sous

0. H
0
H.bHAFMAN

A M. to

_CT-Omee|„.nrs
mi.

J.

CAN BK

B.

s

II

sons

the

and

dauehiers and all

TO LET.
To Let

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROUMf !

I'CEASANT front room Willi bnnrd. <o a
tleman anil wile, in private
family, wltbm
minutes walk ot Post Office. Address' F.

A

Eeliiael Ike

Scenes,

WHKliE

'■

cess.

To

WEgenerallypleasure
that
fake

io

we

rhe Oreat Reformer of the

announcing to the trade
have recently imported a

Stage,

vlio, having abandoned

stage life. row exhibits in
whole show world Before and Behind
he -cenes. Being Truth iui. M or
i, and High ton
d, as well as Sensational, Bieli and Itarv, it nm
1 oils all other books.
Beautifully illustrated witl,4n
-pintect (ug' avings. 24 ml] page cuts, C50 paces on
1 nse-iluted
paper. GreateBtindueemems ye, ottered
rospectus Sample Copy. II xes, and Stalioneru
Civid Colors the

Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-Hea s, China babies, and it being a full assonment oi holiday goods,
hi all tcrt>
cases, which we are prepared to sell a«
the lowest N. V. prices.
MICPHEBD& COMPANY,
No. 55 Middle
hi, cor. Church nnd Middle.
Oct 20-d4w

explaining
i’?.r,Lrr.cy,l“„r.
A; Co..

address,

immediate!

Publishers, eitherr.t pj,na_
,'.h’AEMELKE
kiiihia, 1 a., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown ( ,-ri„

oc22(4vt

Mutual Life Insurance
NhW

YOItK.

Bob t. Bade, Pres.

Fred-k w.
Vice-Pres.
t SllAl Elt, Mace,
Sec’v
Policies upon alt approved
plats, at low
and wiih unusual
to

ISSUES

1

rates,

liberality

policyJ

holders.
All policies strictly non-foTfeitabie alter first payment, under Massachusetts &on-Forfeit me Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
fco lestriotions upon residence or travel, and no
specal permits required lor manncis, or tor any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Exam ini t ion will convince that every good, eqnitable and libeial mature ot tlie best Lite
Companies
has been
adopted by 1 lie Great Western.
wanted th oughout
Et w England.
a
'ivf <tprnfs
J
l>’
T Gen. Alt. lor NewBoston.
State ASent, Portland, Me.
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The standard remedy for biliousness
with the
profession ,s the Anti-Bilious Pill 0| the
t merican
And Us repntution bo?
Pharmacopoeia.
h ecu well enough de»e, ved. But
it is a Pill,
t
■eless, ami must people of len-ibllity leel son,,,!
t iiug about as
b,g as a meeting-house coming j„to
t
whenever a pill is spoken ot.
DADD’S
ji
11

ledioal

1
A
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acts efficiemi?
yju13 AM) 1NVJG0EAT0K
irritates nciiher stomacS
irh?4bi1i*ry uvraL19nl!
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akes it do more harm ll»an good
ervine all (his becomes obsolete
For sale by all Druggists. Price
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season as
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Male.
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NT,
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Desert
ONE
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with

dig

now

will
follows

Manufacturing
I

Co

JO*.

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,
SAMUEL G. TRIPPE, Agent,,
Vn. GG Kilby
fane l.-uGm

&c.

Street,.Ro.lon.

Bard and White Pine Timber,
band
-

and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD FINK PLAJK.
pmbi ,owr «* •• a*
«> STEp.
For Sale by

STliTSON £ P()p|ij

hart and Flock, First, corner
>o. instate street, Boston.

The favorite steamer LEWISCliaH. Deering. Master, will
leave Rai'road Whan, foot oi State

nr pc*,,,

wJwd?"®*

IN OTIC? JR.

at 10

Office cf the Anirncsn WatcL Co.

»rt

WE

J

■

Waltham, Mass., Koo 1808.
HAVE APPOINTED

aOWELL &

ROSS &STUKD1 VAN J. General Agenth
179 Commercial Street.

«» 1

^tl

SEUfTEIt,

Kxohnngo St.,
DEALERS IX

5

Packet to

u

Windsor,

Tile new British Schooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
^■"MBK—iliis Pori and Windsor, the remainder of
t“ t?s»a>ou. For freight or passage, having good acminodallons, apply t >
A. D. WHIDDI N,
No Ii Union Wharf.
1st
1S69.
Se
tt
Portland,
~

~

GENTLEMAN

and W1PBor two single gents
have good board ana pleasant room wiiha
private family having no hildren, by applying
•c3(Mw*
at No. 355 Congress bt
all

can

(Jhrouonicters,

S ppctaclcs A
eNiiuiical
Oi
la
tii

Instruments,

,be C"f »"<« vicinity ol Port!
El and fnft'E?’? '°Jeep
a,T
,bc'r
81

teisuebastoek

(2 OLD and
SILVER

““

Board.

£L

If at dies,

X. S.

Aff
/A-Uk^-

sn

on

Bool, Shoe & Corset Laces,

a>“J

Hetiirning.will leave Machiasport every Tur*«lny
1,1 orning, at 5 o’clock, touching at tho above-name‘ [ landings, arriving in Portland same night.

Season,

_tnayUtt

Eitalilislnil

WEEK.

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

open tor tbe

Sunday nil day, and
VI o inlay Forenoon.,
L'111 ke,s 40
ccnts*or lhr<-edOteU 'or one

Fletchsr

Ca''ln r ^sage {4,

St., every
-:-Triilay fevrniwg,

r„„„

Saturday Afternoon.,

_and Machias.
I’ER

WH,

Capo Elizabeth Mineral
Springs,

Allli AX OEM EXT.
TRIP

bvkon

-—

Franconia,

"ery “f,M,AV

Fitchbu g, Wa«

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

Line J

as

Company,

l.ue,

•

Arc

run

!

bhaftog

L.'iJ TBonreoy,
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and

Stave,

tneiv All EngmS

.Vesvlou’-

going

follows:

8“*° 1!oo“ *5’

FALL

dff

lull. Barrel, Keg:,
Sloop and < lmlr

on

1 tft.

I *MI.

stAVE S \ ws. from 3 In. to 5 feet
diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every
,
.rr .bl
..,»
M -chtuisis
Tools, Turbine Water Wheels,
••
«c, nun u fact a red by ibe
Hat/ .state Machine

p“"a"

oftJO-eodlui*

[ lOSiEK PKIXTIXU, oi all kinds done
i L patch at the Frew Office.

followsal 8.15 A M

MAOHIIXERY

s,,".ar1ie" ,0,

*'

bas

GOOD WILL and Stand of an old and well
established Flour Jobbing luduss with a large
nrl valuable lien ot customers, in
Bostnu, requiring
2(1,000
30,<iUU capital, is oflered on reasonable
Jims
Ado less, Post Office box 3C9t, Boston.
Mass,
ith real

as

Lewiston,

‘i.ou P .>1.

ssis?«,a:'«•«

Pail,

(r"® Mom,cal,
Quebec,
lamnx. M. .John, and all
pans of Maine
shim ttP
«
re leg nested to send
their bright to the

*

* PHE

J

at

Portland, Sept. 22

^r“ *errasfl“tli:nl.?, ’.H,*

nin to makPeel*ySrn1etb0te,J *° SaiU *8tale “re

For

trains will arrive

Bangor

On and alter the 18th Inst, tho
tine

as

»

Danville Junction at 1.10 P M

C. J.
BHYDOBB, Managing Director,
&. BAUjR Yt Local
Snverintendcnt.

week.

Bit'll.Vi on it

tupe-i

Scmi-Weekly

I I«i^nrL“

LET.

:'eCeaSe<?ar<:

for

From Montreal, Qnebeo and
Gorhatn at 2.25 P M
Pails, at 7 00 P. M.
ffiF* Sleeping Cars on all
night Trains.

1,

f

; akei'f uplil"bfnisel 1°Gmi trl?»Dtd’i dcc.e!,t,,<|. and has
8i,iD& bonds
lie law
f£tFUSl
he,sons having demands upon
j lie estatedirects
>e<i”i™i
exhibit

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

0 olin XV. IRunjfer Jt fcou, Agents,
Office*
Pore Street* PeHInml,

Express Train

o’clock,
oti
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor
47 Danronh street.
« ac’ iasport touching at Rockland,
Deer
Castine,
————Is ie. Sedgwick, Mt. Deject, iMill&ridge aud Jone«-

alt

Monday, Sept. 27th
lodows:
aml ,nl"mc''ial» «ta-

run as

Accomodation ft-om South

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

A. L. FARMER,

mlame aid

will

tionsaUdS AM"mhPi,ri8

Atlantic

LluiRSDAV.alsP

hereby given that the subseriber
[Vs
Ll been duly appoiuied
Executor

ailed

RAILWAY

CANADA.

AKKaNGFMLNT.

ESSje&S T®?
Trains

*

iKtii>-,ltt_L. BILL1NQ8, Agent,
Maine Steamship
Company
Mav

l7Ww!

nr Sa.i

”

FALL

P»8.-eugei

.*i:f2

Will be

ot

TRU4K

From South Tarts and

Cabmtare,.

At Once l

oi

■*

w2"S¥»”l£nu
*t?,Z?Z>2TAfSOmb Prh »nd Intermediate

Freight takon as am*],

Nf.fw'Exchang’e^OTOt.

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late

Homes !

Alteration ot Trait*.

Whan, Portlano. at 7 oVioe.
Wliari, Boston, every lav at 5 o’clock 1•
p’
H, i Snndaya excepted.)

1

g6att

xwmi&oe

TICKETS

ibscbaiiffe Street,
L,TTLKfc«».. *««■'.•

OP

ind

CO.

A .1

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &e„ will find
tor their Interest io insure in this Comp-tny, Cool
bout One IInIf the usual price.
TVm. S. Goodell, Secreiarv.
D. R. Satterlee, President.

GRA-^D

TON,

Perpetual Policies Issued.
a

iuuit

xvuJf- "

bavin- l>ec„
ttcd
great ejpens. with a large
•■number oi boautilul State Korn,,

■

the

run

a

Company,

leave

at

l.X

Insurance

and

new

j$_uutil luriher notice,

—

smet.

jsa&rtsarsajsisaaf
So. 40 1-2

MON'IKKAL,

W. H. ANDERSON,

T

Exchange
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about h ill parlour

S^Steamet l)iri;;n
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i

The

ward

PULPIT,

1-2

tWoifi^ West

d;scrlndoo

v^.

Commercial St—

En<luir0 0,1 t!,e

& Co.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

THROUGH

April

Portland

To foe lief/

offered. Sarnies tree. Address with stamp, JAMES G R AND
t Co., tthlde ord, Ale.
sep20-12w

1 lomo

per

C1TY utf

Kuss & »T UUD1»

st-le,wc™

May2Mtt

LITTLE

--

FOR BOSTON.

ocll‘_LYNCH, BABKER &
TO LET1.

labUslmnnt.

r>.

to Sa" "■'annsco.
at KKD<JCtiO

Procure Tickets by the

leave Bangor, every. MONDAY
EDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morniugat 0 o’clock
teaching at intermediate landings,
arriving in Portlaii'Jsame a tier

LEI.

Possession Given

f“ e

Jy

ocl3dawif_13
in »u lire

ori:,:,g. will
...i’’.1
V

®!,E“ “USsw'bib&sk:

-WpMtf_

w.

gening

---139 Commercial St.
Store to Let.

..

..

California,

'?hnomh'aHC[-.!ta-,P:"','lI?:'
K 1 ,0r

Kiv?r

cv*uar&N.

STKnq»ire°ot37 Granite Block.

Knit.

». n.
H.,*mCiiAHU,A«y.,,
oilA.CKEL, CigllPra' Agent.
Wm. Klowbr*. Eastern Agent
Ste:*m,'"p Oo- ,or < »»'<*

RATts

at 10 oeluek or outlie arrival
muotExpress Train Horn Boston, lor Bangor, touebmlermea,at“ landings on Penobscot
Bay and

Congress St

u’

West

.be

ot

BAIL If At

| until

ui

For

<1 "r- XLoL. '°ave kail roadDennison, Maaft-r, will
Wh irl tool ol Stale St
■nSHBBMevery MONDAY. W KIiNEsDA Y, and

Inquire*bo!^!'ijracketVt? °tMh

ocmtGEOItOJS’

parts

UTeriaud yia. Pacific Railroad.

»

trips

„,s,l1,'a™er.E.

Salem Sts..

MIa

*

22-w6mAdtianL

FOB 1* ANGQ IU
three

Let,

^

all

room.

^tteVoa0,b”0^80" Pra,'keV
—-

•

for two
the P. O.
12

Str’eet.

Con-'fi-KS St.
T"l<£'a!£,<700ni!'0,1
A
30S,
terms enquire at 30G

to
'*

niiMar(hdiafand Japin'.11'

From Boston and Providence Eallat 5.30
o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
iHv7ti-l"a mw and elegant steamers at
Stoniugtonaud arriving m New York in time
lor early
trains Sonih and W esi and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by raviim SI
extia. ean take the Night Expiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stooingtoii at 11.30 P M, and reaching
*
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHaRDSoN, Agent,
aP-Glltt
134 Washington st, Boston.

b^>[

tlirte

ot

Line.

ay station

To Let.

6al

ALT.rent, consisting
At,.,,r

n.

will

JUeduction

will not aiop at intermedia®
Shortest Scute to New York. ^gJ^TbfcTrain
PonTJ"n'” &?£ nfaht,™»n'*:l0n,) ,0rfor «•■<«
Inside Line via Siostington.
Montreal .ndVhe*

bouse,_no2dlw

^C, 11

01

Appjyat 81

o^ ! ail’

kliriet s/aarc.

aP-7,ltl_Agents.

Konse to let for $425,

(

and 2 PM

Via Boston, New York
Central, hartal-,
Ifor Humiliation apply at Grand Trunk and LftioiL
"
"
site Preble House,
i-m.laoh

WEON. si»A
at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth bay ami Bound Pond, and every
SAlUKDAf ai 7 o’clock A. M. for I'umariscoita,
touch nit; »t
Bootbhay ami Hodgdon’g Mills.
^^ftiKNiNG—will leave Waldoboro’ every FBI.
Oamariscotia every
unvnAV?.°»k.
MO
MIA \, at 7 o clock A. ??'*
M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston
Boats at Portland aim wilh ihe Boston & Maine and
Pastern
hauroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to tale ill ailernooo train tor Boston
fcflrXbrnugli tiekeis old at the offices ol the Bostm A Maine and Eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers touenas low ashy anv other rutile.
llAuBla, ATWOOD A CO

LOWELC A-liOVT, No■ 11 Preble St.

qmre at the

M,

7.30 A

TRUNK

Tickets

rea

BACH, Muster,

,amily without

a

GRAND

Atlantic Wharl, toot ol India
Street.
Pur’land,
every

»

■

without board, within five

r°0m9’ t0

at

hiCHgo—tlr.t class
fflilwsnkee.beiag JMi Ir..^
:l,‘t otner Konte, rrnrn .Maine
S|§E;-Sa,1« ha.®
all Bonds West,all
*W“.-.ia»
rad, no Ike

Ilonglil»u,”ALDEN WINCTIEN-

L'Hk E pleasant convenient
rooms, No GO St .John
Jolin
l stree,, fo, one hundred
I
dollar-.
H

*»n^ will

Infirmary^

*

Through Tickets
Si0 °°

7.\0,.'lr
***■•>*

Steamer “C ha*.

LYMAN
**'

Applr

16C9

-rdSaniord orner.
QVIMoV Superlmeu, eo«.

Great
01

strambeal, Two Trips

To r et.

EIRE INSURANCE

VElty

a11 6<>od nurses know, it is
Must
Ul 'JAKE, being n«
p'easant to
lIel,catc
wine. We all know how
W
with tod Liver Oil. In a
pure state it is excel
certain conditions of
debility. utkI n

'HS Pim

or

r

_Ap.il 26,1>69,

lloute

per w

tisils

«fc,,'",aww0te'
A

IT.-$10
day, and constant
EnPl.Olr
employment in light, honorable, and profitble business. Great inducements

J

ccDhdTiofAit'r’,? leaiVe
4'^ ;

May 3d,

ioiiows

*ulti“,J‘l daily,(Sunday, ex*•Va,ion"'n' 7Jt

SL*jlfi5o4«w» Portland

Waldoboro and Uamariscotta
Kailrond and

bead ot

near

S. R

ARRANGEMENT.
as

Steamships:—

Inland

To Let.

pleasant rooms wilh

>’

?«
fhVn8.,?,-y
is
11 “t/w
o

To Let.
Commercial Street,

4dlm_

Brokers.

S£!!.l{|,iS
vater’cmivenleBces.668’

neve?

o
n

S'^oO

Kb',1!7

Lor g « hail.
Apply io
November 3. 18G9.

Pun ul»»ih, Nsw-

Ltou

an'f »"«’* Monday,
Bjffi’^SaPii011
^CAi*« Mams wl.l run

SA UPSON, Agent,
Alt Centra/ Wharf, Boston.

,,,

aug

a

beat bv
y

FREE ST.

44

_NO.

TO

Once More.

OFFICKKS:

YV hSLLY

Vn.r

published weekly, and contains
Mr. Becclicr s Sermons and Prayers, in lorni suitable Store No. 02 Commercial Street,7
•orpreservation and binding. For sale by a II tews *
l*eet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
Ican-is. Pi ice 10c. 1 early
\ ^ ^.v
subscr’piious received
Jv/
business.
ry ihe publishers (»3)givingtwo handsome vo.umes
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO ComH over 400 pages each. Baif yearly, *1.75.
Anew mercial street.
mu superb Steel Poiirait 01 Air. Beecher
preseiiied
mcli-Mtt
«i ft 1
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.
yearly subfccribers.
Extraordinary offer!
I'Lltlul 111
1-C lilMf
and '■ Ills
t$A)
L; 111 IK GII kIVIOIV ($2,50) an L’n sectarian, in< Iopen dent,
Clirntiau Journal—10 pages, cut and
litched, cleaily printed, ably euited, sent to me
°n «°'nor of l’earl and
, .udress 101* 52
Cumherlaml sts.
weckj for Jour dollars.
Special
tit -d up in good stylo lor
nducements to camvassers amltlio.-e getting up
apothecary,Drv Goods
lubs.
(
"1,U
>pecunen copies, postage tree, for 5c.
J. H. HUiO &. Co.,Pub’s, Park How, N. Y.
oci9-8wt

i

Wenlnc

Company.

noT3«itw«

v-fci

a

WESTERN

Wo offer
for tent.
lo a firsc-

is

Ml

GEEA T

For Kent

Let, with Hoard

Are being read by people o! every class ami denominalon all over this ountry and Europe.
'1 hey aio
In 11.1 vital, beautiful religious ihougbt and letlloir

Plymouth J'mipit

western

T eimmbeUrta ”d™oaard at a<™°dal«d «>«• «*»»

I

Sulent and

SUMMER

Freight mrwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and bythe Va. tf Venn.
Air l.ine to all p unts in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornrt and Hoanuke It. It to all point- in North and South Carolina
by the Halt, tf Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
places West
Through raies given to South and West.
F ine Passenger aico odauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
JlS.f.O; tiino to
Normlk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 60 hours.
For further inlurniutmu
apply to

be Let.

l'"r a ffenteel Hoarflina
House,
tbeSafloid House on Hiali stieet,
me
and adap e 1
property is well arranged
and
Wl I be lei
Sl?S?
S°a2il"e
term or
years.
House in pe. feet order
steam. Possession given
immediately
GKO K. D \ VIS & Co..
nov211w
Real Estate and
Mortgage

*•».

und

*

FUBTU33^pr.HfcSTEHft.M

•*r,Vor(/e Appola* Lapt. Solomon Howes.
"William LawrenceLapt. Wm A. Uallett.
William Kennedy(apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

imploremei.ts,—Kent $800. Apply to
',ov>'-3*
w- H-dLRHls, Real Estate Agent.

[

SHav© 4b w v* ***»ce.
A1 wh3 Lave comnutrea an excess oi
any kine
bethel it be the soil tar vice of youth, or the erin*
ng rebuke oi misplaced confidence in manner jean
OKKJi FOR All ANTIDOTE IN REASON.
Th® Fains ana Aches, ami Lassitude anu Birron
Prostration that may toliow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the wnoie
eysteu.
Do not wait ior the consummarion that is sure to *0
low, do not waii ior Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dies bled J.-imbsi, ior Loss of Beaut’'
and Completion.

Haiti more.

novlldSt

A Pjn
I5riFk flo"'c in ,Le
5,l';,7,JlirC<;S'ory
■eomalns all modern

A' M

detord, Kennebunk. south tferwh k duu
tk.u’’D",1'
1‘*
«r, Exeter, Haver mil and Lawrence
Freight Trams dailv ,*k way,
excepted
Btinday
« BAJJClSnnt
Portlapu, May 3,1861).
d{|u*

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Gemral Wharf, Boston, Ev^rij tint
3 o’clock p m. tor Aorfolk and

L E T.

Cumberland.

or

a-

ir3

buryport,

PASSAGE

OF

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

TBS^isassaaisncssa

corner

sheFabiu,
ig&vory tnteiligeni ana thinking person must kno »
feat remedies handed out tor general usr should fc»i
their efficacy established by well tested experience n
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, wbos t
preparatory studies fit him for ad the duties he mui
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncsiTUL s
and cure-al's, por^r *g to be the best in tin wovi.
which art not onse’.ese, but always iuiuviou
The unfortunate sk'-1 /be particular in .-electu
h<s physician, as It is
lam en table yet moontroverf
ble fact, that man\ syphilitic patieurs are made inii
erable with rmc d constitutions by matireatmer 1
from Inexnerifenv’ea rhvRiciaiis in general uraerh-w- ;<
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphHogr,
ihers, that the study and management ot these com
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wh i>
to

PLYMOUTH

OLIVE LOGAN

FAMCYG005»S

LET,

T O

10 °*

Willi

steerage tickets Irom Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest laics.
Through Bills ol Lading give,, tor Aelinst, Olaseow
tlavie, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and (<>r Mediteraneau pot is.
for Freight and cabin passage art iv at the
company s office, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., boslon.
noglieod 1?

!’fORY
kii.-ii'i!

WITH°UT

Berwick

■

5.=P0<^d“?lS|th-rMPOrt,“I,<'

and at!

Preble Ifouue,
To Let
lie can be consulted privately, and wi
and a bait House, corner of Lincoln
the utmost ooo ti deuce by the afflicted, at
A
and
8,9
hours daily, and from H A. M. to" 8 P. H.
Contains
six moms, basement
k.lclien, tl80?
Dr. ** addresses tboes who are suffering under ti
plenty ot closets, and excellent water,
APP'y next door.
affliction ofirivate diseases, whether arising fto n
nolikitw*
Impure eonuectior. or the terrible vice ot selt-amu
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch >i
BOOMS
TO
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gtjai
board at 224 Cumberland street.
ANTE KING \ CtTRh IN ALL CASKS, whether Of l(JY
noSdlw*
standing or recently eontrooted, entirely removiGg ts 5 _\T
irogs ot disease from the system, and making » pt
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention cl the affilMed to t!
tact of his long-standing and well-sarnod reputativ
furniahiny eufficient asouranee of uis skUl and pu

SEKUONSt

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

lve

llte

BE ECU 111 R’S

-AND-

een-

\V., Press

A'o. 14 Preble Street,

hkwuy

Footlights

RATFS

AT EI»
,

5.20iKM>.r'1,0r

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.*1301
Second Cabin. SO 1 8°**“
First Cabin to Paris.$14.3 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$kO,gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing Freight and passengers di-

9d1mfteod1lm.wnw

HUGHES,

FOVND

for South

iWtc”,

secretary.

P. M.

WKSuiidt.ysexrri.frd,

Junction, Portsmouth atm Boston at 0.15 and 8.411
G.00 PM.
Leave Bouton lor Portland at 7.30 A M
• 12 M
anu «.O0 and 6.00 p M.
1'ort,ar!'1 *' 7*M A M-. Ml
aiming <

JiNB .b,^:,1fr’Wf8lUorl1

w»8rdS>0D"

'ToilIN W. MUNGER, O/J/ce l(i(i Fore
St.. Portland.
a

children results from Ein-Woims than from
any
other cause. A safe and eff.ctaal
remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
DB. GOUnD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure lor
adults and ch Idreu warranted without
injury to
health. Price T5 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co.,
Boston, and all druggists.
w6m40

Agcnls, Teachers, Students, Cler-

gjmen’ farmers

Before

PORTLAND.

_

*

—

d7’

Death to Pm-Wi rins.
Eminent physicians say that mo-e sickness
anion?

MONTH in Wimer
10,000 copies will he niaiieu ir,c tommies.
Send
name aun adorers to
ZEIGLElt, hlcCUEDY & Co., Sprirgfield. Mass.
ANTED

..

wags*

A. JV1 utxJ 2.55 au«J

traioj* with
car much
ed leave PortUnu a 12.15 r M.pagAengcr
Siawctconnect as tVMow s:
j
CUNAKD LIME.
At G.h bant tor >uulb Windham. Windham
Hill.
w Siaudb-u,
AMf.TIIIC liniTI«n A NORTH
8ietp
K
RICAN
4L
M
ROY
All.
STEAM!V. ®* B ; ,w»n, DetiBi«rk. Sebago, lin *tou Li.il
S'tt&itAM Ps
Hir»m, BrowutieM, Fryebunr Cnr.v p- Uilt1?
beiween NEW YORK and
Ja kson.
Ikfl itKEaM l'KKI*001,. calline at Cork Harbor
Liamnttnn.Coinol.,
K,W ™» ‘au'
isnli and taiuii N II..
PAI.MYRA. Th. Nov 4. | I ARI PA, Tb. Nov. ifj
daily
10 I SAMARIA. W ed Dec. I
CUBA, Wedy,
cenler- lor West Buxton, Bonny Earle
^
*
South
*
SIBERIA,Xhtrs
11 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
2
InUdugioo, Unjingtou, uailv.
17 | SCOTIa,Wedy,
CHIaA, Wedy,
k
tor Limerick, Nenfielrt
p^l'.C«,<iri
Wa;crl>u-ousb
“
*
MALTA.'I bars.
raraotislieid
IS I ALEPPO, Thurs.
ami Ossipoc. uaily
!l
At Alfred loi spring,a].
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedv,
“13

B. J.
Howland,
Francteskidd
Beni. Bab mik
n.
Rubt. B Minturn Jr
SammlO
Gordon W.
Wm am B
bnniir
A. banker,
James G. De Forest
John D Jon vs pr„H.n,
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Burnhi£‘

raulSpoftord.
Samuel L. Mitchell,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Ututt-tneteii Monday yi,,jr till, yyfjy.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

NovSdlyr

U8w'b

Wm

S6C0 & PORTSMOUTH !? R.

Steam shin Co.

■n

Oadlard”Jr.,|

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,.

3»

Fred’kChauncev
T’
James Low
,
o*,,V»_
"30”’

Dennis Perkins
Jos.
C. A. Hand

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms No. 14
Preble Street, which they vril Had arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovatmggyieiicinea are unri vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in rc'ulaticg ail
Female Irregularities, fheir action ie specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short rime*.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case* of cbitructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
Itifl purely vegetable, containing
fawn.
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect gaiety at all times.
Bent to an part of the jotintiy, with lull direction!
DR. HUGHES,
by addresBirg
s&1.186Ga&w.
No, i# Preble Street. Portland.
j

CHOP.

8100 S'» 1?

can

161 Commercial St.,

OF

tAU£E^ES

BLXTB,\

SUN-SUN

or

G IA NCH,
Supt Repairs
1
’U’““'no Hospital.
novStd
—--—___Portland Maine

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Ttwiet'y'JJv^^!"^™

Slates lor Sale.
lesGm^P*.'OSALS for 51 Squares (more

H.Mooie,

Lowell

it. L.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
VVm E Dodge,
David Lane,

tor

how to double the peofjts of
1 HE Fa EAT.anr Iinv farmers and tlieir
Shows
e-ich make

Consisting ot Vast's, Work Boxes, Necklaces. Figures.
Brushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
Strings,Whips, G*U and Horn bings/l'ea Set®, Mugs,

TAIIKAIVT Si CO., HEW VOHK,
SULK AGENTS FORTIIE UMTEDSTATES.Ecr.

W.H.

8l l,«liO,S*l

TRUSTEES

Boya! Phelps,

Charles Dennis,

Electic Medical

FARMER’S HELPER.

German Fancy Goods !

Is just the thing the public have long needed
it is
fluid resembling betr, remains the ieatt
01 spirit, and has been proved by analysis to
contiin, in addition lo gum, sugar, yluttn, carbon luuulin, certain ingredients of \ kgetaolk or gin
(no TBACK OF Mineral,) to which it owes ils beneflcial and powerful effects as a tonic, nutrient and
oc22eodlm
remedy,

Bank,....
.

Portland

Steamers leave New York daily, (^un
lays cxceped) from Pier 30 ^onli Hirer, iootoi Chamhei
st, at 4.00 P HI.
Geo. SiiivEiticK, Passenger and Freight 4 gent.
JAMES I lSK, JK.. P.esJitnt
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Niirrugamett

3*
405,54*) *3

.

John D. Jones,

SOAP !

auz3l-lz»t

H

very line stock ot

a

Premium Notes
Cash in

DU. J. U. H UG HJ58,
No. 14 Preble ftfcres;,
Sexi: door to the Prebie House,
Portland, Me.
JffT" Bend a Stamp for Circular.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor die use of Laities and
in tlie Nursery.
nov 2, IH68 (lly
apS

redeemed.

.j,,,..,!! 2!?I
.*

estimated’it’.’.'.'..

Motes and claims .lac the Company,
and Bills Beceirabie.

MSJBk. AJ'Jt

Office of Messrs. Iiyau & Eavis,

dura

application.

sundry

bs returned. If desired,
Addroafl t

Alton ATIC

Gcufial Agnitfor ITIniee.

weightand
known, moic
satisfactory,

on

Interest and

ikU correspondence strictlv -3ort.lec.ttai

___oc224w f

___

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency,
biltty and economy Willi the minimum of

least
man-

& Co-j

VEGETABLE

!
!

110V9.C

changed

pure arti-

COLGATE fcOO’S

4th. It will keep in any climate and
any reasonable
•
leii'jtli ot time.
The Navy D partment have had this meat under
tr ai and pAaiuinati. n, and a lew
days since a highly sitisfactorv report was trade to the Secretary ol
the Navv, pronouncing it superior toco ked (mined
nie*l and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
iu he Navy.
We cordially invite ad
persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call
nd examine the artiaim
cle,
any test the.v think proper, and <ie^tei mtt c apply
t. r themselves it value.

OL1VEB DITSON «& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

doessheViKennedy
ndS0re,3ioSuhllllrtations.
nn0hayHk CrP-fe<J,’ neitber

If John
she is!

a

Cor. of Trcniont & BromHrld Hi, Bo.Ion.
UOV5-4Wf

by Mr. Mason, an<l found in no or her work.
By IVa.MASOX nndE J.IIOADLY.
Price with either American or Foreign Fingering,
i 00, Sent postage paid on receipi o«
pi ice.

•:

wish

until

l

iIKM4to">JLge* £1*4:.
There are many men oi the age ot
thirty who ar<
troubled with too frequent evacuations troin the Mad.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or builting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot accounr for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU lot ten
L«
round, and sometimes small particles oi Benign or albumen will appear, oi the color will be ot a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. I'here art- many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAltS OS SEMINAL WKAJKNJCfiS.
I can warrant a per wot cure m such
oases;luci a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Di.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deser t
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remsd^i
wli be forwarded immediately.

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

:d

^'guilty face,
y
quh®Uyetdou,h?nr?!anreat
hls fatbcr
and ieit the

a

Will be paid to any person iliat will detect
the
1M i-UI! I TY In any lAINf ECTIONEK Y ot
our
ulacture.

jst. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
1 eef.
2d. It is entirely free from bone, and
being packd in square boxes, it can be more
conveniently and
eonomua lv stowed.
3d. li belne neatly equal to fresh
meat, will pre\ ent scurvy and oilier diseases
productd by the couot Ralt,

pound, consisting
almonds, and such c!ass ol

Now, for the benefit of (hose who
Confectionery,

ise

use

burnt

cle of

J bis beef has fully stood the lest of
experience,
nid is offered to the public as the
cheapest and best
mbstitute tor tresh meat in the market.
It is tree
rota bone, P 'cked in cans ot a
convenient size, and
he cans packed in cases ot an ul 90 Its. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 rooked
canned
»eet, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
lavor ol fresh meat.
When prepared and ccoked
ccordmg to ilie d recticns on the can, it will make
Soup. Stew, or Hash, qual to liesh beet—fried or
»oi ed, the best substitute tor fresh meat known,
his article possesses many advantages over other
or ms in which meat is
prepared or packed lor ship’s

tanr.

‘‘‘“'y “Shied ball into

GRAHAM FL'IUR
Williams” mills ot

Wheat,

buds,

bearing interest

Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, Ac., ilaily. AuBelfast daily. Va.-salboro lor North and
East Vassalboro and China ilaily. Kendall*. Mi;is
fur Unity daily. At Pishon’s Kerry tor Canaan dally. At show began lor the tlilleieitt towns North ot
their route.
E. L. LINCOLN, Surd.
'■ 1
i«a. Apt I M, Mi t.

<lepbi uccommod*tions in BosNew York, (exclusively ">r the
Line), is supplied with 'aciliiles lor
ii eight and passenger business which cannot he surpass cl.
Freight always taken at low rates and ibrwairied with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G
A M
freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 4’i A M.
For tickets, nerihs and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s otiice at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing on and State street*,and at old Colony and
Newport Kailro&d Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

l.irleen Million Dollar., viz:
Stocks, Uny, Bank and other Stocks.
Hr ssyetion
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise.
.."iii .2;, SS
.—
Heat Estate, Bonds and Mortgages..
rr

Toan^ men croumea with emission:
ODmpiaui! fcencrajij the result or » bad Lai '•
youth,—treated acieiiiitL-Lliv and a perfect cure wa*
raiited ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out we <*rc cocuiuiteu oy o^t o.
more young men wirb the a>»ove
disease, sowit o
waom are as weak and emaciated us
thoufeh the, tw
itte consumption, ano by their friends art supposed ti
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and oi;n
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar<
mad® to rejoice in perfect health.

lew days w6 have been offered cassia
buds, etc., lor fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknowledged that, they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
lerra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this
rbeax>
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
and
every year,
the coDSumeis arc the only persons
injured by it.

Put up without bone, and warranted to
keep in any
climate.

.IOIIIV
3ICIVCER & SOJV, Agent*.
I iune28eodCni

whAat%m^:n^;^ta.r^Lda““^rme'
feelings™ a°m

nail

cassia

goods?
Within

STABLEE’S

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,

Fancy

a»«et», over
?’h,°v.c0.mpan?J,!*9
United
States and Statcof New-Vork

aro

mi

gusta lor

510 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
and inagniin-ent sieamers 1’KOViDrNCE. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. II. Lewis.—
These steamers aie the fastest and niupi reliable
beats on the Scund, built expressly tor
speed, sa'ciy
and comfort. 1 bis line connects with all the Sourhern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
Wet> and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.

York.

Bangor,

hy railroad.

at 5
new

umc,

N^wm?,?**?.
Keimatu, V't*’

““
Passongets Irorn
will purchase t ickets to
alter taking the car* of the
Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will iinnish
tic,
aud make the late the saute through to
Portland or
Boston as via .Maine Central.
Through t ickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston aud Maine Railroads lor all
Stallone
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. R. and
Do*,
tor, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge east ot J'ertland by tbi- route, and the
only
which a passenger from Btaioti or Portroute by
land can cettalnly reach Skowhegau the sume day

this line.

ter, Ac

LIME,

its new ami extensive
ton, an I lar e pier in
business oi 1 lie

IWaler,l"e and

only, and

VinTunuteu, Fnll Stiver aud Ncwperf.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Bngcage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of barge.
New York trains leave theO!d Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
sireets.daily. (Sundays excepted,l an follows: at 4.:»©
P M, arriving in Pali Kivt-r 40 minutes in advance ot
tlie regular Sicamboat Train, which leaves Boston

1800.

^lBv“ieudeo. 40 "Gr ceuytea(oi SSL*" ^ 0aM'*'*a

Hww^_»Hiy 'z'JiBcoRffi?,/,eJath
by Oabmppiy ESupcHeaer

any consumer expect to purchase pure

and thirty cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents
per
of

AuT?GB,^.-Vdtf,EBCE

Men, In tlie Camp,

(•Jannury 1,1869.)

Rich

can

Confectionery at twenty-five

Fresh JM eat at all Times

$453,173.23,

ornaments and
ftLriinmings.
Also

How

NEW WHITE
Louis vbi h are
that excelsior Hour

We also have some very choice
made at Ine celebiated “Roger
irom Puke White
and half barrels

Capital and Surplus,

I heeime
to 1*”

can any dealer retail such a v'le
compound
his cus'.omers and have a conscience void of offence ?

excellent, -mongtbem
“
THE FALJIOUTH I”

ALBANY.

No. 165

How

to

some
>t.

Providence,

Reason Together.

ribly adulterated?)

received
WEWHEATjust
bl.OUi'S. from
have

ns

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sug.ir is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

flew St. Tonis Flour!

Company,

IVEW

12,000

_

ALBANY CITY

John V.

sales

Washington St, Boston.
CIIAS. If. IX'f'MOV' A- CO,
oct2Gte
111 Broadway, New Fork.

No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston.Me.

w. A. Young, Secretary.

popularity. Annual

Let

277

tacned to

Insurance

COME

Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of
price.
o, niTaio.\ a- co.,

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Agent lor Maine,
sept. 20-eoli3ni

Organ.

By George F. Boot.

-AND

Sole

T
1

would be competent and snocesstu! in (heir trea
and cure. The Inoxperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity not time to mat
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoni
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases raai
Ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiqcaied and du
gerous weapon, the Mer«*ar?.

CONFECTIONERY

Containing Progressive Lessons, Similes; and
Scales; Songs, Dneis. Trios ami Quartern; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative nieces, for ilie

.a/’llD

DANIEL

January,

Scotia.

For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all tho principal poiuts
West, South and South-West,

Comp’y,

A"it""'a’ nl’'e<1

Bat^",*l“nd^

POUTEOUS,* Agent.
*

111 V Ell

3,

Way

hutch.Je.l

9 00

FA LL

„l,

Ban*.™ aMMlIs'S.** Puj/l-n*

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

JOHN

u,.

'Band!,,,a,
for Bath and Augustaat 5.15 P M.
.-assengcr Train? will be due „>
at Portland
s..il)
at
A M. and
Daily
15 p jj.
Kate as low l>v this route to Lewist™. vu
“e", ,e*
•»
Honda
Mills, Dealer and
ten ral Road; ami tickets
in* nil* Mj",e
Maine Ueutial Stations are good tor L Bo,,on tor

Steamship CAULOTTA,

Aug. 10-11

Arr*mK«

Trains Daily between
Portland and Augusta.

no

r°‘

Meals Extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or

THAYER, Proprietor.

William, New

corner

ment.

SAFETY and ECOJS OMY l

Safety Apparatus for

S

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

ocl3eod3m

SI. G. PALMES,
[1,‘lri middle *Hreet.

S

TO TIIE WORKING CL ASS,—We are now
preto (‘•rnish all cla-scs with constant
emiUoyment at home, the whole of the time or for the
6parc
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons ot either rex e isi'v earn Imm 50c.
ioS5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ue«s. Boys and
girls earn
nearly as much as men
That all who see this notice may send ili*dr address and test the
business,
we make this unpara led otter:
To such as are not
well sat sfied. wh will send $1 to
pay tor the trouble
ot wri jng
Pull pa:ticulars, a Valuable
simple,
wbj. li will do to co to men eo work
on, and a copy ot
The People's L terary Companion—owe of the
largest and best family newspapers
published—all sen'
free by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
MABgEno5i3w

JOriN K ANDERSON,
* °ffllc,lshur" KallraaJ-

YES !

9

pared

twist.

oc30-2w *

____

awaited with widely different
*
peaiauce of the young
lady, it was son*
time hcore the presented
and
when
herse.t;
she did so, she
swept into the room arraved
in her sweetest smi.e and
prettiest dress.

He
house.

S

Piauo Instruction.
Miss A.

»»

(he young wo-

Tics.

tive knots and shakes; to b- eight feet long; onelittn o» the number to bo eight inches
square, and
tour-tilths to he si» inches square.

you™■ M. & A. P. DAKLINGS,

to-dsy. This te

Written by Himseif. In ONE Large O-tavo
Volume—Nearly SOO
Pages— Printed ix
E> GLisu and German. 33 Kligant Full
Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years ReolLfcCTioxs ot his busy Lit*, as a
Merchant, Manager
Lecturer, and Showman. No book publishBanker.
ed
bo acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average Horn 50 to IOO subscribers a
week.
We otter exna inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s^ut tree.
J B. HURK
Co#, Pobli li»r*«
nov5-8wf
Ilarifoi <1, C'oun.

The timber to be sound and free from sap, defec-

Winter Term of this Institution will comTuesday, Nov 30, 1869, and continuo ten

F. CUliTiS, 29 Spring St.
BY moderate and
sht staction guaranteed

Florence Wbeelnot.Jet offered myself, my term of
nrnui»far6not
probation
being ended. I waul v,,, to

is

P.T.BARNUM

conform strictly to the followin'*

"

«

tou, N. S.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
'?',ou'. pronte 01 the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually. UDontlieProml

Applications lor Insurance made to

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

m

If

to marry

tbe old

road*bed*1

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sawed

Street,

•'ft4®

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

Proprietors.

also be received for furnbbing and deiivquautbies ot three hundred or more to
be delivered at lonvenient points to be
beicaiter
designated or agreed ui on vviili the parlies.
Deliveries of ties for the first division,
extending
irom Portland >o Lake JSetago, to be made bv the

JOK1N ti. WIGHT, A. Iff., i’linrxpnl.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Books lurnis ed by ihe
Principal, at Portland prices.
'IHOs. h. MEAD, Secretary
North Bridgton, Oct 30 18C9.
no2d2aw&w3w

mai*

with pride i itm

upon,

San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow>, N. Y.
teff~Suld by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

mence

«ThQ,|1oi..|n^mrie8i

could
when

Ogdemburg Railroad.

lhstot June. 1870.
All the ties to
sped ft cat on s:

Mutual

1

^j£^£UH|iAV,

AT ft AMTIC.

/They

Bids wdl

Bridyton Academy.
THE

all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded oil-, to delight the
eye or i base Hie tanev,hut a medical preo-radon,
composed oltbe best vegetable ingredients known.
are an Alterative, Tonic,
Diuietic, Sedative, Diapboietic. ann Gentle Purgative.
‘■The Life ot all F'esh is the Blond thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole system will folio s.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,

Engineer’s Office, i
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18, 1869. (
KOTOS ALb lor lurni-hing cross-ties 101 tlie
brst,
te ond, mird and fnurm
divisions of said iailtoad. extendin'* from Portland to
hiyebutg.amountaboui
«vill be leceived at this office
n,*if.t10
}00,0oo,
until No\ember
15 inclusive, stating the number bid
tbe

erfng t>es

Academy l

hcalihv,and

the blood

kind 11 wood and the
prices, to incluue delivery and distribution alone the due o saidrailro d,
t< rvalis oi two and a halt
feet, or ranged in piles
c011,act cllll'v;ee along one side ot tbe

Winter Term will commence on Wednesday,
rpBE
-I
Doc. 1st, and continue ten weeks.
It is intended that the advantages ar this institutor a thorough Cl ASSICAL and BUSINESS Edueatou.au also (or all ot the sciences evrr iauht at
ur best Academies, shall not bo excelled in the
State
Board ami rooms for sell-boarding, at reasonable
rates. Tui*ion as heretofore.
For lurthor pariiculars, apply to
M. H. FISK, A. R1
Piincipal. or
»J. M. BATEs, j\j I)., Secretary,
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. fi, 1869.
nov8d3t w3w

weeks.

inierestsoi

T

r,,nri„„

william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.

North Yarmouth

Cnol,T„a3

«idPd
bNeo J°nh'iS ,a!b?.r’
in' ,?’ Jobll>110! ' his
lT~”ith whow 1

For

me

Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chiet Engineer. P <& O. R. R.
Western Division.

oc..»0dtd*

Sp it.g; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
E.-q; I-rands K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sepTS

ba''e,Ul&L0V"pd

s"’eJJing

School

accuruwuu

IVE OKG aNS
Cleause ilie Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impnri ies burning through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin it ob
siructed and s>uvgi.-h in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is ioul( and yDur teelings will *ell you when.
Ketp

W. M.

Miigi-Sm

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Hnniuaer

will
fCW*. leave Grit's Wharf. RVKKl '•AT*
ifl
lorfialni 4 »*
fcggasKSLSSi itax direct, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra iwav Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow ami Pictou, N S.
Returnin'.! will leave Pryor's Wharl, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, with Stat» Room
$7,00
Through Tickets to Windsor, S. S,
«,U0

H?.^can

generally produced by derangement oi the DIGEST-

companies.

l>y oilier of the

KKV. DtKIEI, F. SMITE, A. IU., Prill.
Terms $109 per year. No extras. A limited number ot cay scholars will I e received at
tea per year,
or by the term ai prooortiiined lates.
Before, by permission to the' Kaculty ol B .wdoin

certainly

chandelier, Flov
d,st,nSuisIi matures; and

juuKmcuuujav uui

llie

ten

PORTLAND.

Phis

vo:ce

erm-

No. 2 Spruce Street,

dry cough, applied
handle 7!tb sb0I't.
haDdherch'efto
his face, pressed his hand to
his heart, winked
invitingly, smiled blandly

y

■

Institution will

Tuesday, Nov 30ih, ami continuo

for Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M., PrinciJ. A. WATEUMrtN, JSe re»ary.
pal, or
Co liam, October, 18U9.
nu.3dl30

I

in the young
woman s
neither was a
designedly, lor the purpose’ of proving her
further, that the old gentleman gazed upon
a

Vina

tween St. Jobnsbury and the Lamoi le Valley in the
town ot Hardwick, and also between Swantou ami
the Lamoille Valley m the town ot
Cambridge, will
be received at the general office of the above companies, in St. Jolinsbury, up to and including Nov.
20tli.
Much ot this is de.-irable work and can bo
prosecuted during (he winter. Contractors are in
vi ed to make an earlv
examination be;oie the
grouud is covered with snow
The fr xecutve Committee reserve the right to reject bids iron) in espotibible panies, anti all, which in

Apply

What influence at this moment
possessed
him-what motive actuated
him,Mr. Kennedy
huuselt could not have told.
It

John

for the

AJCfIC

Whiter Term of this

3p»?i?rlA

week.

Nova

Halifax,
The

Ths
house is provided with BATH
K04IITI •. where hot aud cold baths can be
na*i "t all times.
liba also a FI
( I ASI fill.1.1% li l> II a i.i. for
guests only.
< on»iec(ed wito the
house is a large anil com111
ON WATER
sflthbl
ceuirally located where sample
i‘^low *-h« *r goods iree of charge.
Ihc Pioprliior, thank ml for the liberal
patr mage iba* t'-eal ove bouse
lias enjoyed since
its opening lakes pleasure in in
his
orming
airons that be will run free
Carriages to and
t om ihe Cars and
Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

?

Uw/VoitlaVl ?{
ForLewiBtonaniAuburiiouly.aJ

days

For

STREET.

State

California

toring the Mood to a heallny condition. No person
can lake these biuers .voiding to directions ana
remain long unwell. $iOO will be given for an iucurable cases, •providing the, ,/ones are not destroyed bv mmei al poisons or oiber means, mol ihnv.f .i
organs was'Pd beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NIX'HRONICRHFUMAIJSM, AND (JOLT DYSPFPSIa, or IN DIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMll'TKNL'. INI REMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF TtiK BLOoD,
LIVER, KlENhYS and, BLADDEIf, these BITTERS have been most Miec*sstui. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOoD, which is

gradation and masonry of
IPROPOSALS
those sections of the above roads, included be-

jt___

\JTUf tl/W/fie/

St.

ST. JoiiASBL’Rv, Vt., Oct. 27, 1869.
TO KAIIKOAO COKTt{ACTORS,

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice roomsa-ot board at 119 Cumberland at.,
of Franklin Ft.
Also, rooms for single persons.
oci5tt

EXCHANGE

38

Mansion House,

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doeioied, spiced, ami sweetned fo
please the ta-te, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers
•‘Re.-toreis,” &c., tlia» lead the tippler on to drunkeuness and ruin, but are a (rue .Medicine, made
from the native Bools and Herbs of
Calilornia, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thev aie <he GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER ami LIFE-GIVING PRINC1FLk,a perltct Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matur and res-

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.

Wanted.

/y

glanSsS

fu“il hize°mf Vlf

County. Montpelier d*
Jthn»buiy and i.amoitlc
Vahey liailroads,

LEWIS I>. SMITH.
dtd

Boarders

handkerchief,

*CArrived^Tmr Wl,da?8bl,>r'ta'law

NO.

THEY AEE NOT A VILE i'ANUY HEIN £,

Essex

1SG9.

Walker’s

$3,500,000.

over

'•FIIUTItJS'r'OrV,

AHE

Vinegar Bitters

RAILROAD.

to hire a liouso in the western part of
fora sun*ll family
LEWIS PIERCE,
88 Exchange st.

the citv,
WANTED

bernllpS‘ Meai"vhile the atyoung
'1U"'t y bC0™'oily,
fixedly hen
"eXt slat“,D>i,e arose
and ieit

high time

LORING &

WiLSOIV&ro.

Dr. •/.

WKSTEBN DIVISION.

Mouse Waded.

carr,iag®

tberu for

Companies

tJOISPcurrant,

with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor M. Andiews and CalaD and with
N.B.& C. Railway lor Wooostock and Jiouliou
gta ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS for Digby, A indsor and ll ililax and with
the E. V N. A. Rudway ior sehediuc and iniermed'afe stations. Connections at Sti John lor Frtderickton anu harlotte'owu P. E. I.
ZJtr Freight received on da\s ol‘ sailing until 4 o'
eWk P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep-Udislw dtf

C©«, ISsisagoa*.

have an aggregate Capital ot

?rter M.,i,day. A m il 13th
.«*32S£3SK
train, will
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line at
MOP. M. daily.
T.10 A. M
^fi-Freight trains for Watervldeand alt Interns,
dhte station., leave Portland at 8A3 A. M,
t rain from Bangor is due at Portland uUt.18 P M
In season to connect with train lor Boston,
from I ewlsto" and Auburn only,at s.lo A. 84
EDWIN NOTES. sn„t
Nov. l.lsea
noSdtf

Connecting at Eastport

It willbe seeu that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
witli which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by calling at our office.

195 Broiidway,I\cw Vorki

WI1AT

Congress sLcct.

TEACHER is wanted for the school on
Lotg Island, Portland Heritor, t»r the winder

Portland, October 2Gtli,

u
tish. Hut
whether or not, they were continued uj.ii the attention of the
young lady was
am acted by a
fine-looking young man who
at
01 the
■thC
stations,
and hating seated himself,one
wilhout takin" auv
apparent notice ol the young lady, she attracted his attention
by a slight couch, she smiled covertly; she threw him
side-long
she waved her
snowy

'° g0 Up

These

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

JrtilSHiS^^l'y
feSifcy*-

term,
Application may be made to cither o* tlie
undersigned, *• Commute*' on Hand Schools,” until Saturday. November 12th, 18G9.
Teim to commence Monday, November 22d
dr. s. c. Gordon,

Propriety an,1 equally certain
thStth^
*Pat
.tbu,ial,f her glances rather coquet-

would nke

Esssf PB*Ea IlftS.

Mai

no5-12w/-

The i,resent proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel f<*r a term of years, would rethe pub'ic heis now ready
At * 8 tor business. To travelers, hoarders or partie^, considering (lie nice accommodations and moderate charges, w'c would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands w.ihout a riv.tl.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtl

MALE

A

gemiem.n oppnsUe her fer

the full hiaze of tiie

i>

Maine.

CARGOES

ARRANaeMEKT,

0n and

^

Fsadfic lass. C©., ^saas Frsasaciseo,
JPIigmIx liisuraisee €©., Nevt Fork,

We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—Y. Herald. May 28. “A iriend of ours drew a
$500 pi ize which was promptly received.’_Dadn
u
News. June 8.
fcend for
Ciicular, Liberal inducements to
A gems. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Every package
oi Scaled Envelopes contains ONE CASH
GIFT
S.x tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for
$16.
All letters should be addressed to

HOTEL,

Falls,

Co., Bangor.

AND

SUMMER

Arrangement.

tripsj>er

rT

MAINE CENTRAL R.

On ami alter MONDAY
tembcr VTtli, tlie member’
P'
Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester and the Menmer New LngItwl,Capt K. Field, will i,-:iU.Railroad Wharf, loot t State street, every MONDAY aiul THURSDAY, at (J o'clock I* Al ior Lamport aod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on
same

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Teacher Wanted.

felt somewhat flattered, mistakingy?™Slad>
Mr. Kennedy's look of
pleastheca.riage for one
rif,
.V was'tllat ber beau-

I’ll go.

table boarders at 211

a lew

oc29-lw *

ed surpn.e when enter!
g

houAhiseve^mg?”°U
Yes, John.
It’s

gV. II.

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boarders can be accomodated,

FEW

A also,

John’s intended

^e"nedy>

Mechanic

TWO

INSURED IN THE

uo named without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The iirm is
reliable
nil 1 deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune

8.”
N.

tall

IN THE

publish

_dtf

EAGLE

he obtaiuno3d* 1 w

A GENERAL AGENT for on old established Life
A pply to JOHN M FALK
lx Insurance Company.
at tlie Falmouth Hotel.
nov2dlw«,

an

coughed again, and thru appeared
suddenly
that he had reached fhis
destination. \\ ith a low bow lie Jeft
the
carnage; and when he had gamed the
‘"™’ ™ aged ch-ek dyed with shame plat
he
glanced backward and saw the
white
handkerchief waving toward himdainty
Finding his son in the library on ids return
Mr. Kennedy related the
incidents of the
afternoon substantially as we
have done, but
was careful to conceal
tbe tact that Flov
Whee.er was concerned in them.
lie merely
“
ra-ll0r preUy well-dressed
g r
no doubt
girl,
passing m society for a ladv
x pity the man she
marries,” said the old
gentleman, his countenance betraying more
prolound compassion than men usually feel
i,liaSina'‘y husbands.
That girl will palm°,f
herself off on some unsuspecting It I low, who’ll find out his mistake
When it s too late l9
“I don’t know about that,”
replied John
running his hngets through bis hair with
the
air oi a man
peisonahy unconcerned in the
subject. ”1 doubt it, sir. Those
giddy
queraders generally betray themselves
at one
time or another. Men
them with eyes
marry
J
wide open. I don’t
pity them.”
Mr. Keunedy’s liaud shook as he
lifted the
poker to stir the fire, and said, “Those
men
throw themselves
away, John.”
yet, 1 don t see how they can do it T
wouidiit marry one of those
flirts ifllr’ved
*oman.”
Me,?m Iored"itli
a sigh of
relief
il
J°bn’Is
tba‘ ><>..
ar3

«fu»y 27.

ANN UAL POLICIES ON MULLS

FREIGHTS

HAILKOAD8.

East port. Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WIXDSOB AND HALIFAX

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

5XI-33J

Sn* ‘,in:!S,e'f

participate
evident enj .} ment;

the most convenient

lort^ rooms, conveniently arThe Prop!ietor has had experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot
guests.

can

IV T e

W .Ak.

and gpances around a
good deal, as if to sec
who s looking at
htr,” observed Miss Catherine. '‘She seems to court
admiration : but
tnats what they all do now-a-davs.
Maybe
she s as good as any' of 'em. I
hope she’s a
nice eirl,and II make a
good wife for John.”
k°l)C ?°>” ,a*d the old man, with a sigh.
ii r 1
John ought to know her
pretty well by this
rime.
Ihe year is nearly
up, you know.”
On the atternoon ot tlie
following dav Mr
Kenneuy entered a first-class carriage of the
UBderaiound Bafiway. lieiore
he
noticed that there was but one entering
occupant_a
lady. As he opened the door, she turned toWaru him. aud at a
glance he recosuzed the
be had seen with his son
at
the theatre. His first
impulse was to intro10 ber; but, on second
thought,
he seated himself in the corner
diagonally opposite, aud determined to mark her demeanor
In public, and see how larMiss
Catherine was
coivect in her judgment of

sir’1 hoPe

board

of

The Hotel contains

Wanted.

Boarders

CTERY desirable rooms, with
V ed at 44 State St.

one

city.

INSURANCE!

Eastern lags.

A •.

■

International Steamship Oo.

WE NOW ISSUE

many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes aKindly permitted us to publish ihuu: Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker'
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew- ]>.
t.*-oit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000*
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $G00 ’we

ranged in suites.

CHARLES WHITE,
Manager for N. E.State<•

Me to
nov4dlw*

new

Congress st. cars, is

in the

rpBE IT tls'or Lite Insurance Co., ol New York,
1 wi'l make tavoraule terms witli active solicitors
and a" ill*
Apply at the Adarus House Portiaud,

inconspicuous part ot the crowded he use,
loweied his opera glass with a satisfied
sonic,
«**«*«»•» 5? Miss Catherine,
exclaiming:
bee. Cad! there s. John and the girl he
means to marry! Don’t
you see’em ? Follow ray eye—there!
Pietty giil, isu’t she?
and intelligent, tao. See how lie looks at
hei I Ah, poor hoy, lie
worships her! Well,
well, she looks like a nice little thin" and 1
suppose it’s all right.”
i think she gesticulates rather too
much,

not a wish to

and

Agents Wanted!

vast deal of explanation ami cross-queswhen the time comes, and that isn’t
far off, thank fortune. Next week, at last_
at last I may tell my sweet
Fioy, my lair flower! Dear little tliiug—she knows it well
enough, I fancy I No doubt it was a wise precaution oi my mother’s when
she made me
promise that I would offer my hand to no
woman until I had known her
intimately at
least a year; a wise
precaution, certainly.
l5Ut it hnsu t been Deeded in
Floy*s case. I
might have proposed six months ago, and been
lust as sure of her worth and loveliness as 1
am to-day.
But it was dear mother’s
dving
request, and 1 shall strictly obey it. That was
ten > ears ago, aud I was
only fifteen—a bov
a mere child, and lnd
no more t.hnncrlit hi
iuari>iiJ2 Ulan A nave now of
dying. Hut she
knew—mother knew what a good
it is
**‘r a man to have a good wife; and thing
this was
the only measure she could take to secure me
one.
Yes,dear Floy, you ate all that I could
wish for—pure, modest,
sweet, intelligent,
lovelyA ext Thursday night, then, is the
limit, of my probation. Only another week
in which to learn more ot lier loveliness
X
wish lather kne v Floy. I declare!”
•^■hd just at this period of ins
happy musings the carriage stopped at the door of his
he.oved, and he sprang out and up the steps
with all the ardor ot an
unconfessed lover.
An hour la'er, Mr.
s

mani^b1!10
Timr.1
the tr’ahi.th<!

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments, are new and
the loca Ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.

This

with that of his father.

in

JOHN HAUAfrIS, I’roprielor.

a

tioning

going^to ^

Address, R. H Daily Pres*.

V

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of
§500,000.

Immediately

Sir'et, Pcrtknd, life*

Ttmplr

18, not par-

near

me a

“K’-tn

of

mail

UALLARD,

Ad amis Mouse

wishes to rent
11H15ly subscriber
located
the business

him:
Father seems to suspect my intentions toward Floy, and I’m glad he does. It’ll save

was

young

R.

snpgnrirtm_Propriclor.

House Wanted.

thea'ie to-night.”
H u-m! Very well. Good night, my son !
It looks pr-tty serious,” continued the old gentleman to himself as the limit door closed after his son—“ pretty serious, 1 declare, when,
a
young feliow visits a girl for a year steady!
By Jove, I'd like to see the girl first! Here,
you Tom, run out and order a cab! Ahi°aii
my compliments to Miss Catharine, withthe’
request that she will favor me witli her company to the theatre.”
!n the cab on the way to
Mias Wheelers, fell
into a train of thought

anVtmt

a

A ticnlar wliat.
nov6dlw*

The Proprietor

he ready to rece ve tlie public
during
tail and whiter at
satislactory piices and evert
attention will be giveu lo our guests.
Members ot
the legislature or oiliers can
leaaommoda.ed with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T.

MARINE

c#i

5 Cash gifts, eaeli $20,000 40 Cash gifts, each
non
10 OHO 200
10
son
..
6,1.00 300
20
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to «7uo
™
Melodeons,
75 to too
c
350 Sew
iig Machines,
60mi7R
50 > gold watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &<*., valued at S 1,100 0"0
a chance to diaw any ol the above Prizes
for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and
Bent bv
mail to any address. The prize named nnon "it will
be dcliveied to the ticket-holder on payment At
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent to-mv
y
address bv express or return mail.
Von will knuwwuat y, ur Prize is before
you niv
ior it.
Any Prize ex.-baneed tor another ot the
same value.
Ko lllauks. Our j.ations can denend
F
on tair dealing.
ItEtEuE CE8.-—We
select the following from

tue

yVANTEI).
,

well regulated Hotel

a

_

cess

Kennedy, tring

Itiis long established and popular House
oilers unusual iodu.emeiits to those who
I
desire all the conveniences and luxuries oi

FIRST-CLASS bosiness-mui.lcarpenter or bulkifrom Sooo
er, preferred) one ibat call commau
toSlO 0 ca»b, or good seeuii y, to msr»ge 'n tb-saw
ot ainanuta'urcd arl ele, imltis nod other cities.
to s
Husiness will pay a good sa esman Irum J W
per day, and require no more encre.vt.
<3 at their rcivar im-iness. 'VI ,1,
Tort1 ort
cal' on Q. S LACEY, a; the
to 8 o c.otk 1. m.
land, from 8 o’clock A. M.
November 6, lcf>9- *Dw

it

closely corresponding
Hour

AlCl’KTA, MAINE.

'__MISCELLANEOUS.

Distribution!

By the ^Metropolitan

Corner of Winthrcp, and State Streets'

WANTED.

And so she was.

engaged.

Great

-LL-B!L-L-a

—-

MLSCEIIAITEOITS,

CiisIiugc Mouse.

lor

use

Fl.OV’8 FMBTA1ION.

as

HOTELS.

HATCHES,

d

Watch Movements as will enable them to
supany demand either at wholes de nr retail which
ln- iy be made
upm t'lera, and at rates ns favorable
as are offered ai our sties In New Yor<t or
Boston.
•or American Watch Co.
an

pl

I—dly

K. E.

BOBBINS, Treas’r,

